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FOREWORD

The Government of Balochistan has been issuing
Enactment/Policies for the Civil Servants specially relating to the
Service matters from time to time.  A need was felt to have a
consolidation of all such Enactments/Policies along with
amendments made therein.  The objective was to provide a ready
reckoner for the Officers dealing with the service matters.

2. Mr.  Muhammad  Saleem, Under  Secretary  (Services-II),
S&GAD took upon himself this challenging job and without seeking 
any outside technical or financial assistance  has transformed all
Enactments/Policies on the subject, issued by the Government of
Balochistan into an updated form of a ready reckoner. First edition
of this Book was compiled and published on 28th February, 2009. 

3. This Manual is, compendium of Laws, Rules,  Instructions and
Policies relating to the Terms and Conditions of Provincial Civil
Servants. The compilation provides a handy reference book, 
containing the latest position for a speedy and judicious disposal of
the civil servant’s matters.  The Government of Balochistan, Manual
of Acts/Rules Edition-2010 Volume-I and Volume-II comprising of
more than 1000 pages.

 4. The compilation of this manual is a marvelous effort and he
deserves all the credit for producing the above arduous and
intellectually challenging works. 

5. The Manual is being put on the Government of Balochistan’s
website www.balochistan.gov.pk.
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    Note: The words,  ‘he’,  ‘his’,  ‘him’, 
‘himself’, used  in this document,
shall be deemed to denote the words 
‘she’,  ‘her’,  and ‘herself’.



TO  BE  PUBLISHED  IN  THE NEXT
ISSUE OF BALOCHISTAN GAZETTE.

GOVERNMENT OF BALOCHISTAN       
SERVICES & GENERAL ADMN: DEPARTMENT

(REGULATION-I)                     

Dated Quetta, the 25th  August, 2008.

NOTIFICATION.

No.SORI.1(17)S&GAD/2007/929-1030. In exercise of powers
conferred by Section 25 of the Balochistan Civil Servants Act, 1974, the
Government of Balochistan is pleased to make the following rules, 
namely:-

1. Short title, application and commencement:  (1)   These rules
may be called the Balochistan Civil Servants (Seniority) Rules, 2008.

(2) They shall apply to all civil servants of Government of
Balochistan.

(3) They shall come into force at once.

2. Definitions. (1) In these rules, unless the context otherwise
requires, the following expressions shall have the meanings hereby
respectively assigned to them, that is to say:

(a) “Commission” means Balochistan Public Service
Commission.

(b) “Departmental Promotion Committee” means a
committee constituted for the purpose of making
promotion under Balochistan Civil Servants
(Appointment, Promotion & Transfer) Rules, 1979.

(c) “Selection Board” means Provincial Selection Board
constituted by the Government for the purpose of
selection for promotion or transfer.
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(d) “Government” means the Government of Balochistan.

(2) Words and expressions used but not defined in these rules
shall have the same meaning as assigned to them in the Balochistan
Civil Servants Act, 1974.

  
3.  Seniority on initial appointment:  (1) Persons ini t ia l ly

appointed on the recommendations of the selection authority
through an earlier open advertisement shall rank senior to those
appointed through a subsequent open advertisement. 

(2) If two or more persons are recommended in open
advertisement by the selection authority their inter-se seniority shall
be determined in order of merit assigned by the selection authority.

(3) If only one candidate is recommended in open advertisement
by the selection authority, his seniority shall be counted from:-

(a) the date of recommendation by the selection authority,
if he was already holding the same post on ad hoc
basis; and

 
(b) the date of his joining the post after being

recommended by the selection  authority if he was not 
already holding the same post.

4.   Seniority on promotion: Seniority in a service, cadre or post
to which a civil servant is promoted shall take effect from the date of
regular promotion to that service, cadre, or post: provided that:

(a) civil servants selected for promotion to higher posts on an
earlier date shall be senior to those selected for such
promotion on a latter date;

(b) civil servants selected for promotion to higher posts in one
batch, shall on their promotion  to the higher posts, retain
their inter-se seniority as in the lower post; and
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 (c) civil servants eligible for promotion who could not be
considered for promotion in the original reference in
circumstances beyond their control or inadvertently omitted
from consideration in the original reference and are
superseded, when they are subsequently considered and
approved for promotion or whose case was deferred while
their juniors were promoted to the higher posts, shall on
promotion, with out supersession take their seniority with the
original batch.

(d) That if a senior person declines promotion to suit his
convenience, he should lose  his seniority to the next junior
person who is promoted in the relevant vacancy, and that he
should not be considered for promotion till after his case for
promotion has been considered again by the Selection
Board/Departmental Promotion Committee in the subsequent
meeting.

(e) The ad hoc service does not reckon for the purpose of
seniority and the ad hoc appointee should not be promoted to
a higher grade. As defined in the Balochistan Civil Servants
Act, 1974, the “Ad hoc appointment” means appointment of
a duly qualified person made otherwise than in accordance
with the prescribed method of recruitment, pending
recruitment in accordance with such method.

5. Seniority on appointment by transfer:  Seniority in a service, cadre
or post to which a civil servant is appointed by transfer shall take effect
from the date of regular appointment to the service, cadre or post;

Provided that:-

(a) persons belonging to the same service, cadre or post selected
for appointment by transfer to a service, cadre or post in one
batch shall, on their appointment, take inter-se seniority in
the order of their date of regular appointment in their
previous service, cadre or post; and
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(b) persons belonging to different services, cadres or posts 
selected for appointment by transfer in one batch shall take
their inter-se seniority in the order of the date of their regular
appointment to the post which they were holding before such
appointment and, where such date is the same, the person
older in age shall rank senior.

6. Seniority on merger of Department. In the event of merger of
departments, subordinate offices, the inter-se seniority of civil servants,
other than those belonging to regularly constituted occupational groups
and services, shall be determined in accordance with the date of regular
appointment to a cadre or post.  Whereas official rendered surplus in one
department is absorbed in the other department, seniority will count in
particular grade from date of absorption in the new department and benefit
of past service in previous department cannot be claimed.

7. Change of cadre on one’s own request – Effect on seniority:

A person initially recruited in one cadre/service/ department and
subsequently on his own request absorbed in other cadre/service/
department his seniority would be reckoned from the date of joining the
new cadre. Similarly, transfer not made pursuant to a policy of Government
but on the request of a Government servant, particularly from one province
to another, his seniority shall be fixed from the date of induction in the
particular grade/cadre/service. His seniority in his original service to which
he belonged would become irrelevant once he has been inducted into a new
cadre with effect from a particular date.

8. Seniority of officers of the Armed Forces on induction in civil
posts: Officers of the Armed Forces of Pakistan who are
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inducted in a civil service, cadre or post in accordance with the
Government orders and instructions shall take seniority in that service,
cadre or post from the date of such induction:

Provided that the officers inducted in one batch shall, on induction,
retain their inter-se seniority as in the Armed Forces of Pakistan.

1[9. Inter-se seniority of civil servants appointed in the same
calendar year:

Civil Servants appointed by promotion, transfer, or initial
appointment to a service, cadre, or post shall take seniority from the date
of their regular appointment to that service, cadre or post:

Provided that the provisions of this rule shall not in any manner
affect or impair the rights of the existing incumbents.]

BY ORDER OF         
GOVERNOR BALOCHISTAN 

CHIEF SECRETARY       
GOVERNMENT OF BALOCHISTAN

The Controller,
Govt: Printing & Stationery 
Department,  Quetta.

NO.   &   DATED     EVEN

Copy is forwarded to the:-

1. Addl Chief Secretary (Dev) P & D Department, Quetta.
2. Senior Member, BOR Balochistan, Quetta.
3. All Administrative Secretaries to Govt: of Balochistan, Quetta.
4. Chairman, CMIT/ BPSC/BDA.
5. All D.C.Os in Balochistan.
6. All Heads of Attached Departments in Balochistan.
7. Director General PDMA/QDA/GDA.
8. Principal Secretary to Governor Balochistan, Quetta.
9. Principal Secretary to Chief Minister Balochistan, Quetta.
10. Director Public Relations Balochistan Quetta.
11. Deputy Secretary (Staff) to Chief Secretary Balochistan.
12. All Sections in S&GAD
13. P.S to Chief Secretary Balochistan, Quetta.
14. Private Secretary to Minister for S&GAD

1
Substituted by S&GAD’s Notification No. SORI.1(17)/S&GAD/2007/1086-1206 dated 8th September, 2009
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15. P.S to Secretary S&GAD.

(MUHAMMAD NAUMAN SHAH)
SECTION OFFICER (REG: I)
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EXTRACT FROM ESTABLISHMENT MANUAL VOLUME II
[Page 609-611 & 624]

DETERMINATION OF SENIORITY OF OFFICIALS 
TRANSFERRED FROM ONE CADRE TO ANOTHER

I am directed to say that Government have decided that the 
seniority of officials who are transferred from one group cadre to another 
should be determined in the manner indicated below:— 

(a) If the transfer from one cadre to another is in the exigencies
of public service the Government servant should be
considered to be on deputation from the original group cadre. 

(b) In case of persons who want to change their domicile and go
to a different group cadre on their own request, the
Government servant concerned should get the  lowest
position in the cadre to which he seeks the transfer.

 (S & GA Deptt. Memo.
No. SOXII (S&GAD) 2-39/62,

dated 7-9-62).

LOSS OF SENIORITY IN CONSEQUENCE OF
VOLUNTARY POSTPONEMENT OF PROMOTION

I am directed to say that according to Note 11 under Rule 4.4 of Civil
Services Rules (Punjab), Volume 1, Part I it is permissible to post-date the
substantive promotion of the Government servant to a date when it will be
to his benefit to be promoted under this rule. This date may selected at the
option of the Government servant concerned but once the option is
exercised, it will be final.

2. A question has arisen whether a Government servant who voluntarily
postpones his promotion under this provision would still retain his original
seniority of the lower grade as against those Government servants who do
not opt to have their promotions post-dated and actually take over charge
of the higher post earlier than the optee.. In certain cases seniority has to
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be decided according to pre-integration rules and in other cases, seniority
has to be determined according to Service/Recruitment Rules framed by
the West Pakistan Government. In the former case, the specific provisions
of the rules will apply for purposes of seniority. For instance, in certain old
rules, the date of confirmation is relevant for purposes of seniority. In most
cases, the date of confirmation is based on the date of joining the higher
post. In the new rules, there is a uniform principle that the seniority of
persons appointed otherwise than by initial recruitment is to be determined
with reference to the dates of their continuous appointment therein. Thus
the date of continuous appointment is the determining factor for purpose
of seniority.  The note in question clearly states that no compensation will
be given for any consequence which may follow from the exercise of this
option. It is for the optee to consider the effect of his postponement of
promotion on his seniority and if he chooses to postpone it, he shall have
to bear the consequences of such postponement on his seniority. He cannot
later on claim  that he should be deemed to have been promoted from an
earlier date than that on which he actually took over. I am to request that
these instructions may be brought to the notice of all Government servants
for guidance.

(S&GA Deptt. letter
Na. SOXII (S&QAD)-2-110/63,

dated 30-3-64).

DETERMINATION OF SENIORITY OF OFFICIALS 
WHO ARE ALLOWED TO WITHDRAW THEIR RESIGNATION

A question has arisen whether a Government servant who resigned
and has subsequently been allowed to withdraw his resignation, should be
assigned seniority and given other benefits which would have accrued to
him had he not resigned. 

2. When a resignation tendered by a Government servant has been
accepted and the acceptance has been communicated to him, it becomes
final. There can be no question of allowing him to ‘withdraw’ the
resignation.

3. Where a Government servant who has tendered resignation
withdraws it before it is accepted by the competent authority, or where,
after the acceptance but before the acceptance is communicated to him, he
is allowed to withdraw the resignation, he continues in the post held by
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him without a break and the question of re-fixation of his seniority, etc,
does not arise.

4. Where an appellate authority finds that the resignation was not
tendered voluntarily or that it is otherwise null and void, the appellate
authority may re-instate the Government servant concerned. On
reinstatement the Government servant shall be regarded as having
continued in service throughout.

5. If a Government servant, whose resignation has been accepted and
communicated to him, is appointed to Government service thereafter, such
appointment shall be regarded as a fresh appointment. The seniority,
pension, leave, etc. of such a Government servant shall be fixed in
accordance with the rules applicable to him as if this appointment was his
first appointment to Government service. 

6. There may, however, be cases in which it may not be fair to treat
such a re-employed Government servant as a new recruit. It is proposed to
give him any benefit in relaxation of the rules, the orders of the
Government should invariably be obtained.

(S & GA Deptt. Memo.
 No. SOXII-2-96/59,

dated 24.12-59).
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PUBLICATION OF CIVIL LIST

I am directed to say that the question of bringing out an upto-date
edition to the Civil List has been engaging the attention of Government. The
Civil Services (Appellate) Tribunal Ordinance makes it obligatory for all the
Departments to publish in the gazette, annually, a seniority list of all the
gazetted officers. The seniority lists contain more or less the same
information as the Civil List and a lot of duplication and printing expenses
can be avoided if the columns of the seniority lists and the Civil List are
standardized  and extra copies of the seniority lists are collated and
indexed at the end of the year to constitute the Civil List. Government have,
therefore, decided that all the Departments should prepare the seniority
lists in the  enclosed standard proforma.(now revised). Government Printing
Press shall print the lists as a separate part of the gazette and prepare
2,000 extra copies. All the lists published in a calendar year will be brought
together, indexed and bound in a single volume. This volume, with the
addition of other necessary material, would constitute the Civil List for that
year. The first edition of the Civil List in accordance with this procedure will
be published in early 1974.

2. I am to request that these instructions may kindly be carefully noted
for guidance and compliance.

[No. SOR-III..2-26/71,
dated Lahore, 17-4-1973].
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2001 SCMR 352
[Supreme Court of Pakistan]

Present: Rana Bhagwan Das and Javed Iqbal, JJ
NAZEER AHMED ---Petitioner

versus
GOVERNMENT OF SINDH through Chief Secretary 

Sindh, Karachi and 2 other---Respondents
Civil Petition for Leave to Appeal Nos.462-K and 484-K of 1999, decided

on 9th October, 2000.
(On Appeal from the order of the Sindh Service Tribunal .at Karachi,

dated 25-5-1999 passed in Appeal No.67 of 1998).
(a) Sindh Civil Servants Act (XV of 1973)---

-----S. 8---Sindh Civil Servants (Probation, Confirmation and Seniority)
Rules, 1975, R. 13---Constitution of Pakistan (1973), Art. 212(3)--
―Seniority---Retrospective promotion--- Such promotion was made on the
basis of notification issued by Government and the petitioner civil servant
was made senior to the respondent civil servant---Service Tribunal allowed
appeal filed by the respondent civil servant and fixed the seniority in the
light of order passed by Supreme Court in an earlier petition filed by the
respondent civil servant---Validity---Seniority could not be confirmed with
retrospective effect unless such right was established--Government had the
power to make retrospective promotion but there must exist some criteria
for assignment of such right with retrospective effect---Seniority might be
so assigned that the seniority of senior was not adversely affected---Dates
of promotion could not be later than dates of actual promotion as valuable
right accrued on promotion and the officials concerned could not be denied
the benefits which had accrued to them---Regularization of seniority from
the retrospective date was not permitted and was beyond the power of
Government---Notification in question which could not have been issued
under R.13 of Sindh Civil Servants (Probation, Confirmation and Seniority)
Rules, 1975 and which was a unique and classic example of misuse of
authority and abuse of power and uncalled attempt had been made by
distorting legal position to frustrate the object and decision of Supreme
Court---Such administrative tyranny was deprecated by Supreme Court--
―Petitioner civil servant could have been promoted with the same batch but
he could not be made senior to the respondent civil servant---View taken
by the Service Tribunal was in accordance with Service Rules and settled
norms of justice---When the petitioner civil servant got himself impleaded
as intervenor, and proper opportunity of hearing was afforded to him, he
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could not say that he was condemned unheard---Supreme Court refused
to interfere with the judgment of the Service Tribunal---Leave to appeal was
refused.
Bashir Ahmed Khan-v. Mahmud Ali Khan PLD 1960 SC 195; PLD 1991 SC
82 and 1985 SCMR .1201 ref.

(b) Sindh Civil Servants (Probation, Confirmation and Seniority) Rules,
1975---
----Rr. 11 & 13---Seniority, fixing of---Provisional seniority list---Validity--
―Seniority in the grade to which a civil servant was promoted had to take
effect from the date of regular appointment to a post in the grade---Civil
servants who were selected for promotion to a higher grade in one batch on
their promotion to the higher grade were to retain their inter se seniority as
in the lower grade---No provisional seniority list could be continued for
more than a period of six months during which objections might be invited,
decided and provisional seniority list was to be made final---Supreme Court
showed grave concern over the continuation of provisional seniority list for
years together which had resulted in endless litigation which was an extra
burden on the meagre financial resources of Government servants on the
one hand and wastage of precious time of the Courts on the other, besides
its detrimental effect on the administration as a whole.

Abdul Rahim Kazi, Advocate Supreme Court and A. Aziz Khan, Advocate-
on-Record for Petitioner (in C.P. No.462-K of 1999).
Mian Khan Malik, Additional A.-G. for Respondent No. 1. (in C.P. No.462-K
of 1999).
Haider Ali Pirzada, Advocate Supreme Court and A.A. Siddiqui, Advocate-
on-Record (absent) for Respondent No.3 (in C.P. No.462-K of 1999).
Mian Khan Malik, Additional A.-G. and A.A. Siddiqui, Advocate―-on-Record
(absent) for Petitioner (in C.P. No.484-K of 1999)
Rao Shakir Ali Naqashbandi, Advocate Supreme Court for Respondent (in
C.P. No.484-K of 1999).
Date of hearing: 27th July, 2000.

ORDER

JAVED IQBAL, J.---The petitioner seeks leave to appeal against judgment,
dated 25-5-1999 whereby appeal preferred on behalf of Rao Abdul Jabbar
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(respondent No.3) has been accepted.
2. Briefly stated the facts of the case enumerated in the impugned
judgment are as follows:--

"The facts, according to the appellant are that in the 1st service appeal viz.
Service Appeal No.71 of 1985, beside the 3 official 'respondents he cited
M/s. Khalid Soomro and Amir Bux Bhatti, as private respondents Nos.4
and 5. The appellant had claimed seniority over the aforesaid private
respondents as Agriculture Engineers, Grade-18. This Service Appeal No.71
of 1985 was dismissed by a single member bench of S.S.T on 30-7-1991
against which the appellant filed Civil Appeal No.210 of 1992 which was
heard by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of Pakistan on 12-12-1995 and
judgment announced on 19-12-1995. The crux of the judgment, by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court of Pakistan is embodied in the last sentence which
is reproduced below:--

'The appellant, when considered and promoted in Grade-18 shall maintain
his seniority as provided by rule 13-(iv). to this extent the appeal is allowed.

The reference to rule 13(iv) is to the Sindh Civil Servants (Probation,
Confirmation and Seniority) Rules, 1975 discussed at length at pages 10,
11, 12 and 13 of the said judgment of the Hon. Supreme Court of Pakistan,
dated 19-12-1995. The appellant, therefore, contends that the respondents
should have first granted him his due seniority in BPS. 18, correcting the
earlier impugned seniority list of BPS-19 officers, dated 1-6-1994 after the
judgment of the Hon. Supreme Court of Pakistan announced on 19-12-
1995 and placed the appellant at S. No.2 of the seniority list i.e. after Mr.
Azizullah Tunio, and above Mr. Khalid Hussain who ought to have been
downgraded to S. No.3, under Rule 13(i) of Sindh Civil Servants (Probation,
Confirmation and Seniority) Rules, 1975. However, instead of doing so, the
official respondents circulated yet another Provisional Seniority List of B-l4
officers as stood on 1-8-1997 (in which they just deleted the names of M/s.
Khalid Hussain Soomro and Amir Bux t3hatti who had retired in the
meanwhile). Mr. Nazir Ahmad Ursani who was below Mr. Khalid Hussain
Soornro (at S.No.3) of the Seniority List, dated 1-6-1994 was also placed
above the appellant. According to the appellant/his counsel, the
respondents violated the orders of the Hon. Supreme Court of Pakistan,
dated 19-12-1995. Therefore, according to them, this seniority list of 1997
needs to be set aside and the orders of the Hon'ble Supreme Court need to
be implemented in letter and spirit -- for which a direction is sought from
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S.S.T. to the official respondents.

The present appeal viz. 67 of 1998 was filed in S.S.T. on 26-3-1998. On 19-
12-1998, Mr. Nazir Ahmed Ursani through his advocate Mr. Naimatullah
Qureshi filed Miscellaneous Application No.71 of 1998 to become
intervenor/private respondent. The advocate for appellant also applied to
amend his appeal. Both applications were allowed on 2-2-1999. Amended
appeal was filed on 12-2-1999. On 15-4-1999, the advocate for (private)
respondent No.3 filed a statement that he would not file the w.s. and
contest the matter on the basis of material placed on record by the
appellant. "

The learned Service Tribunal has accepted the appeal vide impugned
judgment which has been assailed by means of this petition.

3. It is mainly argued by Mr. Abdul Rahim Qazi, Advocate Supreme Court
on behalf of petitioner that the Service Tribunal was not justified in relying
upon the previous judgments passed by the Tribunal in Service Appeal
No.71 of 1985, and by this Court in Civil Appeal No.210 of 1992 which was
decided earlier on 19-12-1995 wherein the petitioner was never impleaded
as a party and thus he cannot be condemned unheard without affording
proper opportunity of hearing. It is urged with vehemence that the learned
Service Tribunal has misinterpreted the Notification of even number, dated
16-10-1989 whereby seniority of the petitioner was fixed with retrospective
effect by the competent Authority in accordance with the relevant Service
Laws and Rules made thereunder and the same cannot be reversed or
challenged without hearing the petitioner and moreso it has already
attained finality which aspect of the matter escaped notice and resulted in
serious miscarriage of justice. It is also pointed out that the provisions as
contained in section 8 of Sindh Civil Servants Act, 1973 and Rules 11 and
13 of the Sindh Civil Servants (Probation, Confirmation and Seniority)
Rules;' 1975, were not examined in its true perspective rather the same
were misconstrued and resulted in grave prejudice. It is also pointed out
that the dictum as laid down in Civil Appeal No. 161 of 1983 (Falak Sher
v. Mukhtar Khan and others) decided by this Court on 26-2-1989 (not
reported) could not be made applicable in view of the immense distinction
between facts of the case.

4. Mr. Haider Ali Pirzada, Advocate Supreme Court appeared on behalf of
Rao Abdul Jabbar Khan (respondent No.3) and strenuously controverted
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the view point as canvassed by Mr. Abdul Rahim Kazi, Advocate Supreme
Court for petitioner by arguing that there is neither any misinterpretation
of Service Rules nor any illegality or legal infirmity has seen committed by
the learned Service Tribunal and the conclusion as drawn vide impugned
judgment is strictly in accordance with Service Laws and Rules made
thereunder. It is contended with firmness that the petitioner was afforded
proper opportunity of hearing who had joined the proceedings as intervenor
and argued before the learned Tribunal at length. It is also pointed out that
in fact a futile attempt has been made to frustrate the judgment passed by
this Court whereby it was directed in a categoric manner that due seniority
should be given to the respondent.

5. We have also heard Mr. Mian Khan Malik, learned Additional Advocate-
General on behalf of Government of Sindh, .who mainly argued that due
seniority has been given to Rao Abdul Jabbar (respondent No.3) pursuant
to this Court's order, dated 19-12-1995 and no further action was required
to be taken by the Government.

6. We have carefully examined the respective contentions agitated on behalf
of parties in the light of relevant provisions of Service Rules and record of
the case and we have minutely perused the impugned judgment. It is an
admitted feature of the case that respondent No.3 was promoted in NPS-18
on 25-7-1979 while petitioner was promoted in NPS-18 on 3-2-1980. It is
quite amazing that vide Notification of even number, dated 18-10-1989
retrospective effect was given to the promotion of petitioner, that too after
a decade without any legal justification. It is worth while to mention here
that in NPS-19 respondent No.3 was promoted on 9-2-1980 while petitioner
was promoted on 5-6-1988 and subsequently by employing the old
methodology having no legal foundation at all his promotion and ante-
dated by means of Notification, dated 10-10-1989. It may not be out of
place to mention here that even the respondent joined service on 13-3-1967
as Class-II Gazetted Officer, whereas the petitioner joined service on 5-9-
1968 and in such view of the matter the petitioner could not have been,
declared senior as has been done by the Government. In so far as
Notification bearing No.2 (284)S.O. (A-III) 84, dated 18-10-1989 is
concerned that was issued in pursuance of Rule 13 of the Sindh Civil
Servants (Probation, Confirmation and Seniority) Rules, 1975, which could
not have been done as no retrospective promotion could be granted by
disturbing the valuable rights already vested in other employees. In our
considered opinion the said Notification is a unique and classic example of
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misuse of authority and abuse of power and uncalled attempt has been
made by distorting the legal position to frustrate the object and decision of
this Court. This sort of administrative tyranny can hardly be appreciated.
We are of the view that under Rule 13 of the Sindh Civil Servants
(Probations, Confirmation and Seniority) Rules, 1975, the said Notification
could not have been issued, and the petitioner:' could have been promoted
with the same batch but he could not be made senior to respondent No.3.
It is also to be noted that section 8 of the Sindh Civil Servants Act, 1973
makes the position abundantly clear in which it has been provided that the
civil servants who are selected for promotion to a higher grade in one batch
shall on their promotion to higher grade retain their inter se seniority as in
lower grade. The above-quoted principle has also been incorporated in the
Sindh Civil Servants (Probation, Confirmation and Seniority) Rules, 1975,
and the question of any deviation does not arise. It is well entrenched legal
position that "Seniority in the grade to which a civil servant is promoted is
to take effect from the date of regular appointment to a post in the grade.
Civil servants who are selected for promotion to a higher grade in one batch
on their promotion of the higher grade are to retain their inter se seniority
as in the lower grade'. In the case of Bashir Ahmed Khan v. Mahmud Ali
Khan (PLD 1960 SC 195) the principles relating to the vested right of
seniority were laid down as follows:--

"(1) Every officer in a graded service has a vested right to a proper place in
the seniority list.

(2) This is of the highest importance to him, as well as to the maintenance
of proper discipline and order within the service, and consequent to the
public interest which is deeply involved in the maintenance of a proper
spirit of order and discipline within the service.

(3) The giving by the High Court of a considered interpretation of the rules
by which the somewhat complex question of placement, upon that same list
of officers who entered the list through different channels, so far from being
inconvenient interference with the day-―to-day control of the service by
Government, is indeed an action calculated to assist the Government in
exercising such control peacefully and harmoniously.

(4) Seniority rules are not of the same nature and quality as the great body
of departmental rules applicable to the conduct of officers and other such
matters relating to the service as a whole, which are capable of being
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altered by the Government. These rules are of the highest validity and have
the quality of settling the important matter of seniority among officers of
service."

7. In so far as the question of conferring seniority with retrospective effect
is concerned that cannot be done unless such right was established. It is
true that Government has the power to make retrospective promotion but
there must exist some criteria for assignment of such right with
retrospective effect. Seniority may be so assigned that the seniority of
senior is not adversely affected. The dates of promotion cannot be later
than the dates of actual promotion because valuable rights accrue on
promotion, and the official concerned cannot be denied the benefits which
have accrued to them. It is well established by now that "regularization of
seniority from the retrospective date is not permitted and is beyond the
power of Government. In this regard reference can be made to PLD 1991 SC
82 + 1985 SCMR 1201. We have also observed that this Court vide order,
dated 19-12-1995 has mentioned in a categoric manner that rule 13(iv) of
the Sindh Civil Servants (Probation, Confirmation and Seniority) Rules,
1975, would be applicable in case of the respondent and accordingly his
seniority should be fixed at due place but the said directive was obviously
not adhered to and a Provisional Seniority List was issued which amazingly
remained intact for couple of years and the respondent was deprived of his
lawful rights. No Provisional Seniority List should be continued for
more than a period of 6 months during which the objections may be
invited, decided and Provisional Seniority List should be made final.
Under the garb of Provisional Seniority List the glaring illegality and
irregularity has been done as is apparent in this case and undue benefit
has been given to various Government employees for certain reasons which
are obvious. It has been observed with grave concern that continuation of
Provisional Seniority List for years together has resulted in endless
litigation which is an extra burden on the meagre financial resources of
Government servants on the one hand and wastage of precious time of the
Courts on the other besides its detrimental effects on the administration as
a whole. We have thoroughly examined all the relevant rules and, we are,
of the considered opinion that the view taken by the learned Service
Tribunal is in accordance with Service Rules and settled norms of justice.
The petitioner was never condemned unheard as pressed time and again
because he got himself impleaded as intervenor (Application No.1 of 1998)
and proper opportunity of hearing was afforded to him. 
8. In the light of foregoing discussion we are inclined to the view that no
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cogent or convincing ground has been made for substituting our decision
without any justification which is badly lacking. Accordingly, the petitions
being devoid of merits are dismissed.
Q.M.H./M.A.K./N-31/S Petitions dismissed.
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1998 P L C (C.S.) 583
[Supreme Court of Pakistan]

Present: Saiduzzaman Siddiqui, Fazal Ilahi Khan and Muhammad
Bashir Jehangiri, JJ

MUHAMMAD SIDDIQUE QURESHI
Versus

THE SECRETARY, ESTABLISHMENT DIVISION, ISLAMABAD and others
Civil Petition for Leave to Appeal No. 437 of 1995, decided on 13th

September, 1995.
(On appeal from the judgment/order of the Federal Service Tribunal

dated 25-7-1995 passed in Appeal No. 70(R) of 1995).

Civil Servants Act (LXXI of 1973)---

----S. 8---Population Welfare Planning Programme (Appointment and
Termination of Service) Ordinance (XIV of 1981), S. 8---Constitution of
Pakistan (1973), Art. 212(3)---Seniority---Fixation of seniority in accordance
with S. 8, Population Welfare Planning Programme (Appointment and
Termination of Service) Ordinance, 1981---Service Tribunal dismissed civil
servant's appeal holding that in matter of seniority, besides dates of
appointment in BS-17, dates of appointment made in BS-16 were also
relevant, and that incumbents in BS-16 on promotion to BS-17, would
stand senior notwithstanding that date of appointment in BS-17 was the
same--―Validity---Leave to appeal was granted to consider, whether
seniority in BS-16 in civil servant's department was irrelevant for
promotion of incumbents appointed in BS-17 as Federal Government
servants, whether they were entitled to count seniority from date of their
induction in BS-17 and whether in case of their appointment on same date
older in age on date of appointment in BS-17 should rank senior to those
who were younger in age.

Federation of Pakistan v. Riaz Ahmad Baig 1984 SCMR 759 and Miss
Sarfaraz Khurshid and another v. The Secretary, Population Welfare
Division and others 1993 SCMR 1216 ref.

Petitioner in person
Nemo for Respondents.
Date of hearing: 13th September, 1995.

ORDER
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MUHAMMAD BASHIR JEHANGIRI, J.---This is a petition for special leave
to appeal from the judgment of the Federal Service Tribunal dated 25-7-
1995 dismissing the appeal of the petitioner wherein he had claimed
seniority in the Population Planning Division in the Federal Government.

2. The petitioner started his career as an employee of the Punjab Family
Planning Board. On 30-12-1976 the Government of Pakistan decided to
federalise the Population Planning Programme under the direct
administration of the Federal Government and governmentalised the
services of the Population Planning Personnel. The petitioner, like many
others, in the Programme was offered appointment in BPS-17, which he
had accepted. Consequently, the Population Welfare Planning Programme
(Appointment and Termination of Service) Ordinance (No. XIV of 1981) was
promulgated on 11-5-1981 by the Government of Pakistan, whereunder the
appointment in BPS-17 was to be regularised only on the recommendations
of the Federal Public Service Commission (FPSC) and further that the
appointees shall be deemed to be civil servants within the meaning of the
Civil Servants Act, 1973. Petitioner, like some other officers, however, could
not appear before the Federal Public Service Commission and, in
consequence, his services were terminated under section 6 of Ordinance
No. XIV of 1981. The employees whose services had been terminated first
approached the Federal Service Tribunal and then this Court in appeal. All
the appeals filed before this Court were disposed of by a consolidated
judgment reported as Federation of Pakistan v. Riaz Ahmad Baig (1984
SCMR 759). In pursuance of this judgment, the petitioner and others
appeared before the Federal Public Service Commission and almost all of
them were approved for appointment on regular basis. It has been
emphasised by the petitioner that this Court had specifically decided that
seniority shall be determined as provided for in section 8 of Ordinance No.
XIV of 1981.

3. In the meantime, the President on 2-8-1983, promulgated the Transfer
of Population Welfare Programme (Field Activities) Ordinance No. XIX of
1983 Under section 4 of the Ordinance, the field activities of the Population
Welfare Programme were once again transferred to the Provincial
Governments. The services of the petitioner were accordingly' re-transferred
to the Province of Punjab. A seniority list was prepared under section 8 of
the Civil Servants Act, 1973 read with section 8 of the Population Welfare
Planning Programme (Appointment and Termination of Service) Ordinance,
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1981. According to the petitioner, the principle followed in that seniority
list was that the incumbents were placed in seniority list from the date of
their appointment under the Board in BPS-17 and older in age were placed
senior to the younger where the date of appointment was the same.
Meanwhile, another seniority list as a result of appointments made wider
Ordinance No. XIV of 1981 in BPS-17 was circulated, wherein, according
to the petitioner, the principle of seniority provided for in section 8 of
Ordinance No. XIV of 1981 was not adhered to and instead seniority in
BPS-16 was also taken into account. The last mentioned list duly circulated
on 16-3-1982 was withdrawn by the Population Welfare Division and
instead 5 seniority lists, 4 for the Provinces and one for the Division were
prepared. At this juncture, a dispute surfaced as to the status of the
employees of the Population Welfare. The matter was again brought to this
Court in the case of Miss. Sarfaraz Khurshid and another v. The Secretary,
Population Welfare Division and others (1993 SCMR 1216) wherein it was
settled that notwithstanding the transfer of the activities of the Programme
to the Provinces, the employees thereof continued to be the civil servants
of the Federal Government. After the decision aforesaid by this Court, the
Federal Government circulated on 2-10-1993 seniority list inter alia, of
BPS-17 officers wherein seniority was fixed in accordance with section 8 of
Ordinance No. XIV of 1981 and the decision of this Court reported as 1984
SCMR 759 (supra) furnishing guidelines on the subject was ignored.
Obviously it was objected to by the petitioner, nonetheless, it was finalised
on 19-9-1994. After departmental representation, the petitioner challenged
the impugned seniority list before the Federal Service Tribunal which was
dismissed on 25-7-1995 The Tribunal held the view that besides dates of
appointment in BPS-17, the dates of appointment made in BPS-16 in the
District Boards were also relevant and further that on the basis of general
principles governing seniority, the incumbents in BPS-16 on promotion to
BPS-17 in the Provincial Boards shall stand senior notwithstanding the fact
that date of appointment in BPS-17 was the same.

4. The petitioner who appeared in person had reiterated his stance
saying that seniority in BPS-16 had nothing to do with seniority in
BPS-16 in Population Welfare Division which, according to him, was
violative of the principle laid down in section 8(2) of Ordinance No.XIV
of 1981 which provided that the employees appointed in BPS-17 on
the same date, shall rank senior according to their date of birth.

5. In this factual background, leave to appeal is granted to consider
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whether seniority in BPS-16 in the Population Welfare Programme was
irrelevant for promotion of the incumbents appointed in BPS-17 as
Federal Government servants and were entitled to count seniority
from the date of their induction in BPS-17 and that in case of their
appointment on the same date older in age on the date of appointment
in BPS-17 should rank senior to those who were younger in age.
A.A./M-105/S Leave granted.
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P L D 1981 Supreme Court 612
Present : Muhammad Haleem, Actg. C. J., Nasim Hasan Shah and

Shafi-ur-Rehman, JJ
S. H. M. RIZVI AND 5 OTHERS-Appellants versus
MAQSOOD AHMAD AND 6 OTHERS-Respondents

Civil Appeal No. K-106 of 1979, decided on 30th August, 1981.
(On appeal from the judgment of the Service Tribunal, Islamabad in

Appeal No. 132/R/76, dated 7th February, 1979).
(a) Civil Servants Act (LXXI of 1973)-

-- S. 22-Service Tribunals Act (LXX of 1973), S. 4-Civil Servants (Appeal)
Rules, 1977-Circular Letter of Establishment Division No. 1/9/74 D. R. O.
dated 12-9-1974 [as modified by Circular Letter No. 1/34/75.D.2 dated 1-
9-1975] -Seniority list - Objections―Appeal-First issue of gradation list
provisional and to be finalised after inviting and considering objections-List
though not marked as provisional, as required, yet covering letter making
such aspect of list (being provisional) abundantly clear-Respondent filing
objec―tion but bringing his claim before Service Tribunal before disposal
of his objection and finalisation of list-Held: Right of appeal conferred only
against a "final order whether original or appellate"-Proviso (a) to sub
section (1) of S. 4 of Service Tribunals Act, 1973-Has not slightest effect of
detracting from finality of order to be appealed against and provides that
even a final order be not brought before Service Tribunal if a right of
appeal, review, or representation to a departmental authority provided
under law--No final order having ever been passed on respondent's
objection nor seniority list having been finalised, respondent's appeal, held,
not competent under S. 4 of Service Tribunals Act, 1973.-[Appeal-Civil
services].

(b) Service Tribunals Act (LXX of 1973)—

S.4-Words and phrase-Words "final order"-Connotation.―[Words and
phrases].

A final order has the distinction of determining the rights of the parties.
Where any further step is necessary to perfect an order, in this case the
disposal of the objections received or finalization of the provisional seniority
list, the order cannot be taken to be final. An order may be final, if it
determines the rights of the parties, concludes the controversy so far as a
particular authority or forum is concerned notwithstanding that such an
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order may be open to challenge in appeal etc. This aspect of the concept of
the finality of an order has been taken care of by adding the words
"whether original or appellate" in the enacted law itself.

Craies on Statute Law, 7th Edn., p. 218; Crawford on Statute Law; West
Derby Union v. Metropolitan Life Assurance Society 1897 A C 647 ; Madras
& Southern Mahratta Ry. Co. Ltd. v. Bezwada Municipality A I R 1944 P C
71 and Messrs East & West Steamship Company v. Pakistan P L D 1958 S
C (Pak.) 41 ref.

(c) Cull Servants Act (LXXI of 1973)-

S. 22--Representation-Whom to be addressed-Representation in order to
qualify as such, held, must be made to "authority next above the authority
which made the order". 

(d) Civil Servants Act (LXXI of 1973)-

S. 22-Representation-Delay in disposal-Departmental authorities
procrastinating or contumaciously refusing to pass final order, remedy for
aggrieved civil servant: to represent to next higher authority and after
waiting for a reasonable time to seek constitutional remedy for direction to
departmental authority to perform duty enjoined upon it by law-Service
Tribunal being a statutory forum with restricted jurisdiction, held, cannot
in absence of a final order of departmental authority adjudicate on all
legitimate grievances of civil servants―Constitution of Pakistan (1973), Art.
199.-[Civil services]. 

Khalid Anwar, Advocate with S. M. Abbas, Advocate-on-Record for
Appellants.
Bashir Ahmad Ansarl, Advocate for Respondent No. 1.
Date of hearing : 8th July, 1981.

JUDGMENT

SHAFIQ-UR-REHMAN, ].-Leave to appeal was granted to the six appellants
who belong to the Central Excise and Land Customs Department, to
examine whether in view of section 8 of the Civil Servants Act, 1973
(hereinafter referred to as the Act) the respondent No. I could be said to
have a vested right to the seniority in service as appearing in the seniority
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list issued in 1972.#ab

2. All the appellants were originally appointed to what was then known as
Class II Service in the Excise and Land Customs Department on posts of
Principal Appraisers and Superintendents. They were promoted
substantively to the permanent posts of Assistant Collectors (Class I Junior
Posts) on various dates in 1970 and 1971 and in 1972 they were promoted
to Senior Class I Scale corresponding to N. P. S. 18 Grade posts. Maqsood
Ahmad, the contesting respondent, joined as a direct recruit on the result
of Central Superior Services Examination held in the year 1968 as
Assistant Collector on 1-11-1969 and was promoted to Grade 18 post in
1974. A tentative seniority list of the officers of the Pakistan Excise and
Land Customs Service as on 15-7-1972 was published by the Government
on 21-10-1972 in which Maqsood Ahmad was placed senior to the
appellants, he having entered the service earlier than the promotion of the
appellants. Before the seniority list of 1972 could be finalized, the Act was
enforced. The promotion of the appellants to Senior Scale Class I Post
correspond―ing to N. P. S. 18 Grade had taken place before the
enforcement of the Act while that of respondent No. I took place after its
enforcement in 1973.

3. Section 8 of the Act deals with all aspects of the seniority of the direct
recruits and the promotees. This provision of law was further clarified by
various circular letters of the Establishment Division particularly the one
No. 1-9-74D. R. C. dated 12-9-1974 as modified by circular letter No. 1-34-
1975.D.2 dated 1-9-1975. The principle relevant to the present controversy
was that the seniority lists were to be redrawn grade-wise. Seniority of
persons promoted to higher grades after 15-8-1973 was to be determined
strictly in accordance with the provisions of subsection (4) of section 8 of
the Act while of those promoted earlier was to be determined according to
the rules then in the field. The instructions also required that "the first
issue of the gradation list should be marked provisional. It should be
circulated to the officers concerned and objections or representation
invited. Mistakes which may be brought to notice may be rectified by the
Ministries and Divisions and any general point raised in the
representations may be examined and disposed of in consultation with the
Establishment Division. Thereafter the gradation list will be issued as
final".

4. In view of the provisions of the Act and these instructions a seniority list
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of grade 18 officers (former Senior Scale Class I posts) which was not
marked as provisional was circulated by a covering letter dated 21-4-1976.
The concluding part of the covering letter stated as follows :-

"The seniority list is circulated amongst the Officers concerned, who are
requested to acknowledge its receipt. Objection, any, may please be filed by
the 8th May, 1976 at the latest. No objection shall be entertained if received
after prescribed date."

5. The respondent Maqsood Abmad filed an objection to the seniority list
on 4-5-1976 and after waiting for 90 days he filed an appeal under section
4 of the Service Tribunal Act, 1973, treating the seniority list dated 21-4-
1976 to be the final order within the meaning of section 4 of the Services
Tribunal Act. His objections in substance were that the appointment of the
appellants to a higher grade (Senior Scale Class I corresponding to N. P. S.
18) in 11962 was against the law and the practice of the Department and
was not regular and could not be of avail to them in matching their
seniority with him. The dates of their promotion and his own to Senior
Class I Scale or Grade 18 were nevertheless admitted and were never in
dispute.

6. A serious objection was taken by the appellants and has been repeated
before us about the competence and the maintainability of his service
appeal before the Service Tribunal. It was contended that the list impugned
by the respondent was tentative under the rules governing it. Objections
had been invited with a view to finalize that list. Respondent No. 1 had filed
the objections. Without waiting for its disposal and without getting the list
finalized he had prematurely rushed to the Services Tribunal at a stage
when in fact there was no cause for grievance.

7. As we have confined the hearing of the present appeal to this preliminary
objection regarding the competence of the appeal before the Tribunal, we
need not advert to the merits of the claim. To determine the question in
issue the relevant provisions of law to be examined are section 22 of the
Act, section 4 of the Services Tribunal Act and the Civil Servants (Appeal)
Rules, 1977 enforced during the pendency of the appeal before the Tribunal
on P 8-1-1977.

8. A reference to the seniority list which was challenged before the Tribunal
and the covering letter by which it was circulated shows that it was issued
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under the instructions of the Establishment Division referred to dated 1-9-
1975 which in turn referred to the instructions dated 12-9-1974. The
instructions themselves required, as reproduced above, #athat the first
issue of the gradation list was to be provisional and was to be marked as
such. Objections were to be invited and the lists were to be finalized. The
covering letter makes this aspect of the seniority list abundantly clear
notwithstanding the omissions to mark the list as provisional. Objection
were invited and a date was fixed by which they were to be filed. The
respondent filed such an objection but before it was disposed of or the list
was finalized he brought his claim before the Services Tribunal. In doing so,
he relied on section 4 proviso (a) of Service Tribunal Act and section 22 of
the Act. The Service Tribunal disposed of this objection of the appellants by
holding as follows :-

"Seniority list issued with a stipulation that unless objections to the
emplacements contained therein are received upto  a particular date, no
further objections would be entertained. After the expiry of the crucial date,
the emplacements have to be treated as final. The order governing this
seniority is, therefore, final within the meaning of section 4(l) of the Service
Tribunal Act, 1973."

9. In order to facilitate its understanding and interpretation section 4 of the
Services Tribunal Act is reproduced hereunder in extenso.

"4. Appeals to tribunals.-(1) Any civil servant aggrieved by any final order,
whether original or appellate, made by a departmental authority in respect
of any of the terms and conditions of his service may, within thirty days of
the communication of such order to him or with six months of the
establishment of the appropriate Tribunal, whichever is later, prefer an
appeal to the Tribunal.
Provided that
(a) where an appeal, review or representation to a departmental authority
is provided under the Civil Servants Act, 1973, or any rules against any
such order, no appeal shall lie to a Tribunal unless the aggrieved civil
servant has preferred an appeal or application for review or representation
to such departmental authority and a period of ninety days has elapsed
from the date on which such appeal, application or representation was not
preferred;
(b) no appeal shall lie to a Tribunal against an order or decision of a
departmental authority determining the fitness or otherwise of a person to
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be appointed to or hold a particular post or to be promoted to a higher post
or grade; and
(c) no appeal shall lie to a Tribunal against an order or decision of a
departmental authority made at any time before the 1st July, 1969.
(2) Where the appeal is against an order or decision of a departmental
authority imposing a departmental punishment or penalty on a civil
servant, the appeal shall be preferred-
(a) in the case of a penalty of dismissal from service, removal from service,
compulsory retirement or reduction to a lower post or time― scale, or to a
lower stage in a time-scale of a Tribunal referred to in subsection (3) of
section 3; and
(b) in any other case, to a Tribunal referred to subsection (7) of that section.
Explanation.-In this section, "departmental authority means any authority,
other than a Tribunal, which is competent to make an order in respect of
any of the terms and conditions of civil servants."
Right of appeal has been conferred by subsection (1) of section 4 only
against a "final order whether original or appellate". A final order has the
distinction of determining the rights of the parties. Where any further, step
is necessary to perfect an order, in this case the disposal of the objections
received or finalization of the provisional seniority list, the order cannot be
taken to be final. An order may be final, if it determines the rights of the
parties, concludes the controversy so far as a particular authority or forum
is concerned notwithstanding that such an order may be open to challenge
in appeal etc. This aspect of the concept of the finality of an order has been
taken care of by adding the words "whether original or appellate" in the
enacted law itself.
9-A. The rule of construction of a proviso, as pointed out by Craies on
Statute Law (7th Edn., page 218, is as follows
"The effect of an excepting or qualifying proviso, according to the ordinary
rules of construction, is to except out of the preceding portion of the
enactment, or to qualify something enacted therein, which but for the
proviso would be within it and such a proviso cannot be construed as
enlarging the scope of an enactment when it can be fairly and properly
construed without attributing to it that effect."
The same principle has been enunciated by Crawford in the following words
:-.
"As a general rule, however, the operation of a proviso should be confined
to that clause or portion of the statute which directly precedes it in the
statute."
This rule of construction has found judicial recognition in cases of West
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Derby Union v. Metropolitan Life Assurance Society (1897 A C 647), Madras
do Southern Mahratta Ry. Co. Ltd. v. Bezwada Municipality (A I R 1944 P
C 71) and Messrs East & West Steamship Company v. Pakistan (P L D 1958
S C (Pak.) 41).

10. The proviso (a) to subsection (1) of section 4 of the Service Tribunal, Act
relied upon by the learned counsel for the respondent has not the slightest
effect of detracting from the finality of the order to be appealed against.
What it accomplishes is that even a final order should not be,' brought
before the Services Tribunal if a right of appeal, review of representation to
a departmental authority is provided under the law, unless that right has
been availed of and the specified number of 90 days has elapsed without
a substitutive order. The object of it all appears to be to encourage, ensure
and emphasize the redress of service grievances within the departmental
hierarchy before ventilating them in the Service Tribunal. As there was no
final order ever passed on the objection of the respondent nor was the
seniority list finalized his appeal was not competent under section 4 of the
Service Tribunal Act.

11. What section 22 of the Act provides is a period for filing of appeal or
review application where such a right is conferred by law and' confers a
right to file a representation in case no such right of appeal or review is
provided under the law. The representation in order to qualify as such
under section 22 of the Act had to be made to the "authority next above the
authority which made the order". The respondent admittedly did not file
any such representation. His objection to the provisional seniority list was
addressed to the same authority which prepared the provisional list and it
was a part of the process by which the list was to be finalized.

12. The Service Tribunal has taken a view of the competence of the Service
appeal before it which is unsupportable on any ground. According to it the
provisional seniority list became the final list on the crucial date which is
taken to be the last date by which the objections to the seniority list were
required to be filed, allowing thereby no time to deal with the objections or
to finalize the list. This makes the whole exercise of issuing a provisional
list, inviting of the objections, etc. an exercise in utter futility. Not only the
provisions of the law applicable so require it is in the interest of efficient
and effective functioning of the Service Tribunal itself that it should
adjudicate on concrete controversies concluded by a determinative order
of the departmental authority.
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13. The Civil Servants (Appeal) Rules, 1977 enforced on 1st January,
1977, read along with section 22 of the Act exhaust the remedies
available to a civil servant for redress of the grievances within the
Department. It is either a right of appeal or a right to make a
representation. In cases where the departmental authorities
procrastinate or contumaciously refuse to pass a final order, as appears
to have happened on the objection of the respondent (for the objection
filed in 1976 remains to date undisposed of and the provisional list
that issued in 1976 is yet to be finalized) the remedy for the aggrieved
civil servant is to represent to the next higher authority and after
waiting for a reasonable time to seek Constitutional remedy for a
direction to the departmental authority to perform a duty enjoined
upon it by law. The Service Tribunal being a statutory forum with
restricted jurisdiction cannot in the absence of a final order of
departmental authority adjudicate on all legitimate grievances of civil
servants.

14. We accept this appeal, set aside the judgment of the Service Tribunal
and dismiss the service appeal of the respondent as incompetent. The
parties are left to their own costs.
 A. H. Appeal accepted.
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INVALID PENSION.

F.R-10-A(c) (i) If the medical authority after examining the
Government servant, certifies that the Government
servant is permanently in capacitated for service, the
findings of the medical authority shall be
communicated to the Government servant
immediately. The Government servant may, within
seven days of the receipt by him of the official
intimation of the findings of the medical authority,
apply to the Director General, Health, for a review of
his case by a second medical board. Such an
application shall be accompanied by fee the amount of
which shall be fixed by the Director General, Health.
The Director General, Health, shall then arrange for
the convening of reviewing medical board consisting of
persons who were not members of the first medical
board. If the reviewing medical board also certifies that
the Government servant is permanently incapacitated
for further service, the competent authority may
require him to retire from service and may grant him
such invalid pension and/or gratuity as may be
admissible to him under the rules, and the competent
authority may do so as if the Government servant had
himself applied for an invalid pension.

(ii) In ease the reviewing medical board holds that the
Government servant is fit for Government service, he
shall be reinstated forthwith and the period of his
absence will be treated as duty. If, however, the board
certifies that the Government servant is not fit but
there is a reasonable prospect of his recovery, the case
will be regulated under the provisions of clause (b)
above.

(iii) In case the Government servant concerned does net
apply for a review of his case within seven days of the
receipt by him of the official intimation of the findings
of the first medical board, the competent authority
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may require him to retire from service and may grant
him invalid pension and/or gratuity as provided for in
sub-clause (i) above.

(d) The Central Government may make rules prescribing the
form in which the medical certificate should be prepared and
the medical officers by whom it should be signed.

Pension Rule-4.6(2)(b) If a civil servant is unable to work and retire on
account of invalidation due to illness, accident,
earthquake or terrorism, he will get complete
pension benefits, and the condition of ten years
service shall not apply in such case. 

F.R-65. (a) If a Government servant, who quits the public service
on compensation or invalid pension or gratuity, is re-
employed and if his gratuity is thereupon refunded or
his pension held wholly in abeyance, his past service
thereby becoming pensionable on ultimate retirement,
he may, at the discretion of the authority sanctioning
the re-employment and to such extent as that
authority may decide, count his former service towards
leave. 

(b) A government servant who is dismissed or removed
from the public service, but is reinstated on appeal or
revision, is entitled to count his former service for
leave. 
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EXTRACT FROM 
THE BALOCHISTAN CIVIL SERVANTS PENSION RULES, 1989.

Rule-3.3 Invalid Pension. (1) An invalid pension is awarded on his
retirement from Government service, before reaching the age
of superannuation to a Government servant who by bodily or
mental infirmity is permanently incapacitated for further
service on production of a medical certificate prescribed in
sub—rule (3).

(2) A Government servant who wishes to retire on invalid
pension, should apply to his Head of Office or
Department/Attached Department who should direct him to
present himself before a Medical Board or an Invaliding
Committee or a Medical Officer for obtaining a medical
certificate of incapacity for further service in the following
form:—

(3) “Certified that 1 (we) have carefully examined    A,     
B,.     son of C. D  a _____________in the_______________
His age is by his own statement__________ years I (we)
consider  A, B to be completely and permanently
incapacitated for further service of any kind ( or in the
department to which he belongs ) in consequence of
__________________(here state disease or cause).

Note-(1) If the incapacity does not appear to be complete and
permanent, the certificate should be modified 
accordingly  and the following addition should he
made:-

I am (we are) of the opinion that A.B is fit for further
service of a less laborious character than that which
he has been doing (or may after resting
for______months, be fit for further service of a less
laborious than that which he has been doing).
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Note—(2) A medical certificate from a Medical Board of an
Invaliding Committee shall be required in the case of
a Government servant in BPS-16 and above.

Note-(3). In the case of Government servants in BPS (1-15)
medical certificate shall be required from Medical
Officer.

Note-(4) A Government servant who has submitted a Medical
Certificate of incapacity for further service should he
invalided from service on receipt of the medical
certificate, or from the date of expiry of leave if already
on leave, or has been granted leave as a special case.
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EXTRACT FROM 
THE BALOCHISTAN CIVIL SERVANTS PENSION RULES, 1989.

Rule-9.3 A Government pensioner in receipt of compensation or
invalid pension or compassionate allowance on
re-employment in service qualifying for pension may either
retain his gratuity/pension in which case his former service
will not count for further pension, or refund the gratuity and
cease to draw any part of his pension and count his previous
service. Reduced pension intermediately drawn need not be
refunded. If such pensioner exercises option to retain his
gratuity/pension his full pension and initial pay on
re-employment shall not exceed his pay at the time of
discharge. Once the amount of initial pay has been fixed in
this way, the Government servant shall be entitled to receive
the benefit of increments in his new scale of promotion to
another scale of post. In the case, however, of a pensioner
whose pension does not exceed Rs,15/- a month the amount
of full pension should not be reduced from his initial pay even
though the sum total of initial pay and full pension exceeds
his substantive pay at the time of discharge.

EXTRACT FROM CIVIL SERVICE REGULATIONS (CSR)

After Invalid Pension

Article-519. There is no bar to the re-employment of an officer who
has  regained health after obtaining Invalid pension, or if an
officer is invalided as being incapacitated for employment in
a particular branch of the service, to his re-employment in
some other branch of the Service. The rules in such a case as
to refunding gratuity, drawing pension, and counting service,
the same as in the case of re-employment after Compensation
pension.
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Re-employment after Compensation Gratuity

Article-511. An officer who has obtained a Compensation gratuity,
if re-employed in qualifying service, may either retain his
gratuity, in which case his former service will not count for
future pension, or refund it and count his former service.

Article-512. The intention to refund must be stated immediately on
re-employment; but the refund may be made by monthly
instalments of not less than one-third of the officer’s salary,
and also not less than the whole gratuity divided by the
number of months which have elapsed since the end of the
service for which the gratuity was given. The right to count
previous service does not revive till the whole amount is
refunded.

Note. [The equity of this rule is based upon the consideration that so
long as the refund of the gratuity is postponed, the officer avoids the
risks and the State loses to possibility of the gratuity lapsing
absolutely to the public treasury by the death or dismissal of the
officer. A subsequent refund of a gratuity, even with compound
interest does not compensate the State for the loss of this possibility
meanwhile.]

After Compensation Pension

Article-514. (a) An officer who obtained a compensation
pension, if re-employed, may retain his pension
in addition to his pay, provided that if he is
re-employed in a post paid from general
revenues, the pension shall remain wholly or
partly in abeyance if the sum of the pension
and the initial pay on re-employment exceeds
his substantive pay at the time of his discharge
that is, an officer can draw so much of pension
only as will make his initial pay plus pension
equal to his substantive pay at the time of his
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discharge. Once the amount of pension has
been fixed in conformity with the above
condition the officer shall be entitled to receive
the benefits of increments in his new scale or
promotion to another scale or post without a
further corresponding reduction in pension nor
shall the amount of pension so fixed be varied
during leave.  In the case, however, of a
pensioner re-employed in either a permanent or
a temporary appointment for bonafide
temporary duty lasting for not more than a year,
the Local Government may allow the pension to
be drawn in whole or in part even though the
sum total of pay and pension exceeds his
substantive pay at the time of his discharge.

(a) An officer who has obtained a compensation
pension, if re-employed may retain his pension
in addition to his pay, provided that if he is
re-employed in a post paid from general
revenues, the pension shall remain wholly or
partly in abeyance if the sum of the pension
and the initial pay on reemployment exceeds
his substantive pay at the time of his discharge,
that is, an officer can draw so much of pension
only as will make his initial pay plus pension
equal to his substantive pay at the time of his
discharge. Once the amount of the pension has
been fixed in conformity with the above
condition the officer shall be entitled to receive
the benefits of increments in his new scale or
promotion to another scale or post without a
further corresponding reduction in pension nor
shall the amount of pension so fixed be varied
during leave. In the case, however, of a
pensioner re-employed in either a permanent or
a temporary appointment for bonafide
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temporary duty lasting for not more than a year,
the Local Government or, in cases where the
pension does not exceed Rs 200/- a month, the
officer who controls the establishment on which
the pensioner is to be employed, may allow the
pension to be drawn in whole or in part even
though the sum total of pay and pension
exceeds his substantive pay at the time of his
discharge.

Note 1. — This rule applies to the re-employment on all
establishments paid from the General Revenues,
whether paid by fixed salary or by fluctuating
monthly allowances; but it does not apply to
pensioners employed on work as coolies and paid
daily hire.

Note 2. — In the case of re-employment under a Local Fund, no
deduction made from a compensation pension.

Note 3. — The Government of Pakistan may permit an officer
who has obtained a compensation pension and is
afterwards re-employed in a permanent or temporary
appointment duly sanctioned by competent
authority, to draw his full pension addition to the
pay and allowances of the appointment, irrespective
of the period such re-employment.

Note 4. — The Local Government may delegate its power under
this Article Heads of Departments in respect of
pensioners whose re-employment they are authorized
to order.

Note 5. — If the pension of a person does not exceed Rs. 200 a
month, it shall not be taken into account in fixing his
pay and allowances and, in the case of-an employ- ee
of grades 1-10 where the amount of pension exceeds
Rs. 200 a month, only so much of such pension as in
excess of Rs. 200 a month shall be taken into
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account in fixing his pay and allowances. Where
such pay and allowances have been fixed after taking
such pension into account. they shall be re-fixed
with effect from the st July, 1966, if the person is not
in receipt of any pension or, in the case of employee
of grades 1-10 is in receipt of only such amount of
pension as in excess of Rs. 200 a monthly.

(b) If his re-employment is in qualifying service, he may
either retain his pension (subject to the proviso above
stated), in which case his former service will not count
for future pension, or cease to draw any part of his
pension and count his previous service. Pension
intermediately drawn need not be refunded.

Note. — [An officer counts his previous service under clause
(b) if on re-employment his pension remains wholly
in abeyance under the proviso to clause (a)
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Appoint one Government servant to hold substantively 
as a temporary measure two or more 

independent posts at one time.

F.R-49. A local Government may appoint one Government
servant to hold substantively, as a temporary measure, or to
officiate in, two or more independent posts at one time. In
such cases his pay is regulated as follows:-

(a) the highest pay, to which he would be entitled if his
appointment to one of the posts stood alone, may be
drawn on account of his tenure of that post;

(b) for each other post he draws such reasonable pay in
no case exceeding half of the presumptive pay
(excluding overseas pay) of the post, as the local
Government may fix; and 

(c) If compensatory or sumptuary allowances are attached
to one or more of the posts, he draws such
compensatory or sumptuary allowances as the local
Government may fix, provided that such allowances
shall not exceed the total of the compensatory and
sumptuary allowances attached to all the posts. 
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F.R-49. A local Government may appoint one Government servant to
hold substantively, as a temporary measures, or to officiate in,
two or more independent posts at one time. In such cases his
pay is regulated as follows:-

(a) the highest pay, to which he would be entitled if his
appointment is one of the posts stood alone, may be
drawn on account of is tenure of that post;

(b) for each other post he draws such reasonable pay in no
case exceeding half the presumptive pay (excluding
overseas pay) of the post, as the local Government may
fix; and

(c) if temporary or sumptuary allowances are attached to
one or more of the posts, he draws such compensatory
or sumptuary allowances as the local Government may
fix, provided that such allowances shall not exceed the
total of the compensatory a and sumptuary allowances
attached to all the posts. 
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Fundamental Rule-46 (b) Honoraria.-   A local Government may
grant or permit a  Government servant to
receive an honorarium from general
revenues as remuneration for work
performed which is occasional in character
and either so laborious or of such special
merit as to justify a special reward. Except
when special reasons which should be
recorded in writing, exist for a departure
from this provision, sanction to the grant
or acceptance of an honorarium should
not be given unless the work has been
undertaken with the prior consent of the
local Government and its amount has been
settled in advance. 
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TO  BE  PUBLISHED  IN THE  NEXT     GOVERNMENT OF BALOCHISTAN
ISSUE OF BALOCHISTAN GAZETTE        SERVICES AND GENERAL ADMN: 
    DEPARTMENT              

           (Regulation-I)               

Dated Quetta, the 14th April, 2009

NOTIFICATION. 

NO.SORI-3(9)/S&GAD/2009/264-364         In supersession of this department’s
Notification No.SORI-3(9)S&GAD/2001/1086, dated 17th October, 2001 the Government
of Balochistan is pleased to delegate the following powers to the authorities mentioned
below:-  

No Nature of Powers Basic Pay Scale Authority Authority in District
Government

1 A c c e p t a n c e  o f
recommendations of the
Public Service Commission
for appointment to post. 

BPS 16 and BPS-17 Chief Secretary

---
BPS-18 and above Government

2 A c c e p t a n c e  o f
r e com m endat ions  o f
Provincial Selection Board
for the posts 

BPS 17 and above Government ---

3 A c c e p t a n c e  o f
r e commendat ions  o f
Departmental Promotion
C o m m i t t e e / O t h e r
Committee 

BPS-15 and below Administrative Secretary (Except those within the
purview of Commission)

BPS-1 to BPS-15 Divisional Commissioner For BOR employees at
Divisional and District
posts.

BPS-16 Chief Secretary

3 Granting of Additional/
Acting/Current Charge

BPS-1 to BPS-16 A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
Secretary.

BPS-1 to BPS-16 Divisional Commissioner For District and Divisional
posts.

BPS-17 and BPS-18 Chief Secretary.

BPS-19 and above Chief Minister

5 Forwarding of application
for appointment in equal or
higher posts and relieving of
Government Servants
selected/appointed in other
departments.

BPS-1 to BPS-15 H e a d s  o f  A t t a c h e d
Department (Additional
Secretary S&GAD in
case of Sectt)

DCO for BPS-1 to BPS-
15

BPS-16 and BPS-17 Administrative Secretary
----

BPS-18 and above Chief Secretary
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6 Voluntary retirement of
Government Servants after
completion of 25 years
qualifying service, grant of
invalid pension and
encashment of LPR/
R e t i r e m e n t  o n
superannuation age,
including Countersignature
of Pension papers. 

BPS-1 to BPS-15 H e a d s  o f  A t t a c h e d
Department/Additional
Secretary S&GAD in
case of Secretariat)

D.C.O

BPS-16 to BPS-18 Administrative Secretary (Except BS-16 and BS-17
Divisional/ District  
posts).

BPS-16 and BPS-17 Divisional Commissioner For District Posts.

BPS-1 to BPS-17 Divisional Commissioner For Divisional Posts.

BPS-19 and above Secretary S&GAD

7 Approval of the deputation
cases. 

BPS-16 and below Administrative Secretary
----

BPS-17 Secretary S&GAD

BPS-18 and above Chief Secretary

8 Suspension of Government
Servants.

BPS-1 to BPS-18 Concerned appointing
authority

Concerned appointing
authority

BPS-19 and above Concerned appointing
authority

Concerned appointing
authority

9 Approval for framing of
S e r v i c e  R u l es  a nd
amendments therein. 

Chief Secretary on
recommendations of
Services Rules Sub-
Committee .

10 Grant of Honorarium BPS-1 to BPS-15 H e a d s  o f  A t t a c h e d
D e p a r t m e n t
( A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
S e c r e t a r y  ( f o r
Secretariat)

DCO for BPS-1 to BPS-
15

BPS-16 and BPS-17 Administrative Secretary (Except  BS-16 and BS-17
Divisional/ District Posts).

BPS-16 and BPS-17 Divisional Commissioner For District Employees. 

BPS-1 to BPS-17 Divisional Commissioner For Divisional Employees. 

BPS-18 and above Chief Secretary

11 G.P. Fund advance/Final
Payment.

BPS-1 to BPS-15 H e a d s  o f  A t t a c h e d
D e p a r t m e n t /
Administrative Secretary
(for Secretariat)

DCO for BPS-1 to BPS-
15

BPS-16 to BPS-18 Administrative Secretary (Except BS-16 and BS-17
Divisional/ District Posts).

BPS-16 and BPS-17 Divisional Commissioner For District Employees. 
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BPS-1 to BPS-17 Divisional Commissioner For Divisional Employees. 

BPS-19 and above Secretary S&GAD

12 NOC for officials/officers for
obtaining International
passport. 

BPS-1 to BPS-15 H e a d s  o f  A t t a c h e d
D e p a r t m e n t /
Administrative Secretary
(for Secretariat)

DCO for BPS-1 to BPS-
15

BPS-16 and above. Administrative Secretary (Except BS-16 and BS-17
Divisional/ District posts)

BPS-16 and BS-17 Divisional Commissioner For District Employees.

BPS-1 to BS-17 Divisional Commissioner For Divisional Employees.

13 P o w e r  t o  a l l o w
purchase/sale of moveable/
immoveable property. 

BPS-1 to BPS-15 H e a d s  o f  A t t a c h e d
D e p a r t m e n t /
Administrative Secretary
(for Secretariat)

DCO for BPS-1 to BPS-
15

BPS-16 and above. Administrative Secretary

14 Confirmation BPS-1 to BPS-15 H e a d s  o f  A t t a c h e d
D e p a r t m e n t /
Administrative Secretary
(for Secretariat)

DCO for BPS-11 to BPS-
15

EDO for BPS-1 to BPS-
10

BPS-16 and BPS-17 Administrative Secretary

BPS-18 and above Chief Secretary

15 Acceptance of Resignation BPS-1 to BPS-15 H e a d s  o f  A t t a c h e d
D e p a r t m e n t /
Administrative Secretary
(for Secretariat)

DCO for BPS-1 to BPS-
15

BPS-16 to BPS-18 Administrative Secretary

BPS-19 and above Secretary S&GAD

16 Sanction of Prosecution BPS-16 and above Chief Secretary

BPS-16 and BPS-17 D i v i s i o n a l
Commissioner.

For District and Divisional
employees.

BPS-15 and below S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f
Police/Deputy Inspector
General of Police/ACE. 

DCO for BPS-1 to BPS-15

17 Re-employment BPS-18 and below Chief Secretary
-----

BPS-19 and above Government (on  the
recommendations of re-
e m p l o y m e n t
Board/Committee)
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18
All kinds of leave 
(Except Ex-Pakistan Leave)

BPS-1 to BPS-15 H e a d s  o f  A t t a c h e d
D e p a r t m e n t /
Administrative Secretary
(for Secretariat)

DCO for BPS-11 to BPS-
15

EDO for BPS-1 to BPS-
10

BPS-16 to BPS-18 Administrative Secretary (Except BS-16 and BS-17
Divisional/ District posts).

BPS-16 and BPS-17 D i v i s i o n a l
Commissioner.

For District and Divisional
employees.

BPS-19 and above Chief Secretary.

19 Ex-Pakistan Leave BPS-1 to BPS-15 A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
Secretary.

BPS-16 to BPS-18 Secretary S&GAD

BPS-19 and above Chief Secretary.

1[20 Finalization/Issuance of
Seniority lists

BS-16 and below

Secretary S&GAD for
Secretariat

Heads of Attached
Department (in case of
Attached Departments).

Divisional Commissioner
(For Board of Revenue
employees in District
and Division).

BS-17 and above Secretary S&GAD for
S e c r e t a r i a t .
( A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
Secretary (in case of
Attached Departments)].

CHIEF SECRETARY         
GOVERNMENT OF BALOCHISTAN

The Controller, 
Government Printing Press,
Balochistan, Quetta. 

NO.SORI-3(9)/S&GAD/2009 Dated Quetta, the 14th April, 2009.

A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

1. Additional Chief Secretary (Dev:) P&D Department, Quetta. 
2. Senior Member Board off Revenue Balochistan, Quetta. 
3. Chairman, BPSC/CMIT/BDA.

1
Added by S&GAD’s Notification dated 31st August, 2009.
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4. Principal Secretary to Governor Balochistan, Quetta. 
5. Principal Secretary to Chief Minister, Balochistan, Quetta.
6. All Administrative Secretaries, Government of Balochistan. 
7. All Divisional Commissioners in Balochistan.
8. All Head off Attached Departments in Balochistan. 
9. Accountant General Balochistan, Quetta. 
10. All District Coordination Officers in Balochistan. 
11. Provincial Police Officer Balochistan, Quetta. 
12. Director Public Relations Balochistan. 
13. Deputy Secretary (Staff) to Chief Secretary Balochistan, Quetta.
14. P.S. to Minister for S&GAD
15. P.S. to Secretary, S&GAD.
16. All Section in S&GAD. 
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EXTRACT FROM 
THE BALOCHISTAN CIVIL SERVANTS (PENSION) RULES, 1989

Rule-5. 4 (2) The applicant for pension/gratuity shall submit the last pay

certificate and no demand certificate as soon as possible after the

submission of the application for pension/gratuity. The Audit Officer

shall not issue the pension/gratuity payment orders until L.P.C has

been received by him. The pension/ gratuity payment orders may,

however, not be held up for want of No Objection Certificate from the

Estate Office. Head of Department/Office should alert the Estate

Office at least six months before the retirement of Government

servant to bring the rent account upto date and to notify the

outstanding dues in respect of the last accommodation occupied by

the Government servant within 15 days of the date of his retirement.

If any Government dues are found to be outstanding against a

pensioner within one year from the date of issue of P.P.O. the matter

shall be referred to the Head of department for orders, before any

recoveries are actually effected from the pensioner .

Note:- It shall be mandatory for the Drawing and Disbursing

Officers and audit and Accounts authorities to issue

L.P.C within 15 days of the date of retirement of

Government servant.
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EXTRACT FROM THE FUNDAMENTAL RULES.

F.R.45-C. For the purpose of rules 45-A and 45-B, “emoluments” means:—

(i) Pay; 

(ii) Payments from general revenues and fees. If such payments or fees
are received in the shape of a fixed addition to monthly pay and
allowances as part of the authorised remuneration of a post; 

(iii) Compensatory allowances, other than travelling allowances and
uniform allowance paid to nurses in hospitals, whether drawn from
general revenues or from a local fund;

(iv) Exchange Commptensation Allowance ;

(v) Pension, other than a pension drawn under the provisions of
Chapter XXXVIIJ Civil Service Regulations, or compensation
received under the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923, as
subsequently amended;

(vi) In the case of the Government servant under suspension and in
receipt of a subsistence grant, the amount of the subsistence grant,
provided that if such Government servant is subsequently allowed
to draw pay for the period of suspension the difference between the
rent recovered on the basis of the subsistence grant and the rent
due on the basis of the emoluments ultimately drawn shall be
recovered from him.

It does not include allowances attached to the Victoria Cross, the Military
Cross the King’s Police Medal, the Indian Police Medal, the Order of British
India or the Indian Order of Merit.

NOTE 1.— The emoluments of a Government servant paid at piece work
rates shall be determined in such manner as the local Government may
prescribe.
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NOTE 2.—The emoluments of an officer on leave mean the emoluments
drawn by him for the last complete calendar month of duty performed by
him prior to his departure on leave. 

Government decision—.

In the case Of Government servants in occupation of Government provided
residences during leave preparatory to retirement, the leave salary actually
drawn by them will be treated as their “emoluments” for purposes of
recovery of house rent from them.

[G. P., F. 13., O.M. No. F. 23(l)4U/75-D.2731R2/76, 23rd  March, 1976.]

Audit instruction.—In exercise of the powers conferred on him by
Fundamental Rule 8 the Governor-General has decided that the word
‘pension’ occurring in Fundamental Rule 45 C (v) should be taken to mean
the full sanctioned pension prior to commutation.

[Para. 6 ChaP. V, Sec. I of Manual of Audit Instructions (Reprint).]
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ANNEXURE “A”

EXTRACT FROM SUPPLEMENTARY RULES.

S.R-2(8) Family means a Government servant’s wife, legitimate Children and

stepchildren, residing with and wholly dependent upon him. Except in

rules 109A, 116, 141A, 155A, 155B and 163, it includes in addition his

parents, sisters and minor brothers, if residing with and wholly dependent

upon him. Not more than one wife is included in a family for the purpose

of these rules.
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1THE 2[BALOCHISTAN] GOVERNMENT
 SERVANTS BENEVOLENT FUND ORDINANCE,

1960.

WEST PAKISTAN ORDINANCE NO.  XIV OF 1960.

23rd  April, 1960

AN
ORDINANCE

to constitute a Benevolent Fund for relief of Government
servants and their families.

 Preamble WHEREAS it is expedient to constitute a
Benevolent Fund for relief of Government servants and
their families in the manner hereinafter appearing;

NOW, THEREFORE, in pursuance of the
Presidential Proclamation of the seventh day of October,
1958 and in exercise of all powers enabling him in that
behalf, the Governor of West Pakistan is pleased to make
and promulgate the following Ordinance:-

Short title, extent, and
commencement. 

1. (1)         This Ordinance may be called the
2[Balochistan] Government Servants
Benevolent Fund Ordinance, 1960.

1
This Ord was promulgated by the Governor of W.P. on 19th April, 1960

2
Subs. by Baln.  A.O. of 1975, for ‘West Pakistan”.
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(2)     It shall apply to all Government
servants, as hereinafter defined; provided
that Government may, by notification,
except1 any class  of Government servants
from the operation of this Ordinance.

(3)             It shall come into force on such
date2 as Government may, by notification,
appoint.

Definitions. 2.       In this Ordinance, unless the context
otherwise requires, the following expressions shall
have the meanings hereby respectively assigned to
them, that is to say-

(a) “family” in relation to a Government
servant means his or her-

(i) wife or wives or husband, as
the case may be;

(ii) legitimate children and step
children less than twelve years
old;

1
Government servants  in Police Department and such Government servants of Anti-Corruption Department as are contributing towards the
Police Welfare Fund, all officers and men of West Pakistan Rangers, Advocate-General and Additional Advocate General of West Pakistan,
Public Prosecutors and Additional and Assistant Public Prosecutor excepted from the provisions of the Ordinance, see “Gazette of West
Pakistan”, 1961, Pt.  1.pp.  386, 499, 645 and 646.

2
The Ordinance came in force from 27th  December, 1960, vide Finance Department notification No. F.D-S.O.I (SR)--1190/60, dated  27th 
December, 1960, see Gazette of West Pakistan 1960, (Extraordinary). p.4839.
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(iii) legitimate children and step
children not less than twelve
years old, if residing with and
wholly dependent upon him or
her;

(iv) parents, sisters and minor
brothers, if residing with and
wholly dependent upon him or
her.

(b) “Fund” means the fund constituted
under this Ordinance;

(c) “gazetted Government servant” means
a Government servant holding a post
declared to be a gazetted post by
Government or any authority
empowered by Government in this
behalf;

(d) “Government” means the Government
of 1[Balochistan];

2[(e) “Government servant” means-

(i) a person who is a member of a
civil service of the Province; or

1
Subs.  for “West Pakistan” by Baln.  A.O. of 1975.

2
Subs.  by W.P. Ord.  XIII of 1962.
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(ii) a person who holds any civil
post in connection with the
affairs of the Province,
including a member of the Civil
Service of Pakistan who has
opted for the fund, but
excluding any other servant of
Pakistan];

(f) “non-gazetted Government servant”
means a Government servant other
than a gazetted Government servant;

(g) “prescribed” means prescribed by
rules made under this Ordinance.

Fund 3.        (1)   As soon as may be, Government shall
constitute a fund to be known as the  1[Balochistan]
Government Servants Benevolent Fund.

        (2)    The Fund shall be divided into two parts;
Part I for gazetted Government servants and Part II,
for non-gazetted Government servants.

1
Subs.  for “West Pakistan” by Baln.  A.O. of 1975.
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         (3)  Each part of the Fund shall consist of-

(a) 1[compulsory contributions
r e c o v e r e d  f r o m ]  t h e
Government servants at such
rates as Government may from
time to time, prescribe2;

(b) such grants as may, from time
to time, be made by
Government;

(c) other contributions and
donations;

(d) income from investments made
under this Ordinance.

(4)         The money credited to the Fund shall be
held in such custody as may be prescribed.

Utilization of the Fund. 4.       The Fund shall be utilized for-

(a) the relief of Government servants and
their families by-

(i) giving financial assistance to
the families of deceased
Government servants;

1
Subs.  by W.P. Ord.  XIII of 1962, S.2., for “contributions made by”.

2
See rule 2 of the rules under section 7.
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(ii) giving financial assistance to
Government servants invalided
out of service;

(iii) making special grants to
Government servants in
exceptional cases;

(b) defraying expenditure incurred in
respect of management of the Fund.

         Explanation-  The benefit admissible under
this section will be in addition to the pensions,
family pension or gratuities awarded under the
rules regulating the conditions of service of
Government servants.

Accounts and audit. 5.     (1)    All contributions 1[recovered] under
clause (a) of sub-section (3) of section 3 shall be
deducted at the source from the salaries of the
Government servants concerned.

  (2) The Accountant General 2[Balochistan] and the
Comptrollers, Northern and Southern Areas, shall
be responsible for keeping the accounts of the
Fund. Audit of the assets of and expenditure from
the Fund will be conducted by such authority as
may be prescribed.

1
Subs.  for the word “made” by W.P. Ord.  XIII of 1962.

2
Subs.  for “West Pakistan”, by Baln.  A.O. of 1975.
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Constitution and powers of
the Boards of Management.

6.        (1)    As soon as may be, Government shall,
in such manner as may be prescribed, constitute
the following  Boards of Management, namely:-

1[(a) the Provincial Board of
Management (Gazetted); 

2(b) the Provincial Board of
Management (non-Gazetted); 
3[****]

4[(c) a  Distr ict  Board o f
Management for each District;
and]

5[(d)  the Secretariat Board of
Management]

      (2)      Subject to such direction as may be
issued Government and such rules as may be made
in this behalf-

(a) the Provincial Board of
Management (Gazetted) shall
be responsible for management
of Part I of the Fund and shall
have the powers to invest
money credited to that part of
the Fund and to incur
expenditure therefrom;

1
See Gazette of West Pakistan, 1961 (Extraordinary).  p 1475.

2
See Gazette of West Pakistan, 1961 (Extraordinary).  p 1429.

3
The word “and” del by W.P.Ord XXIII of 1969.

4
Subs.  by Baln.  Act XIII of 1973.

5
Add by W.P. Ord.  XXIII of 1969.
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(b) the Provincial Board of
Management (Non-Gazetted)
shall be responsible for
management of Part II of the
Fund and shall have the
powers to invest moneys
credited to that part of the
Fund and to make allocations
therefrom to the Divisional 
Boards of Management; 1(****] 

2[(c) a  Distr ict  Board o f
Management shall, subject to
such directions as may be
issued by the Provincial Board
of Management (Non-Gazetted),
deal with all matter connected
with Part II of the Fund and in
particular shall have the power
to sanction expenditure from
the allocations made to it by
the Board.]

1
The word “and” del by W.P.Ord XXIII of 1969.

2
Subs.  by Baln.  Act XIII of 1973.
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1[(d) the Secretariat Board of
Management shall, subject to
such directions as may be
issued by the Provincial Board
of Management (non-gazetted),
deal with Part II of the Fund in
so far as it concerns the
non-gazetted Government
servants serving or employed n
the 2[Balochistan] Secretariat,
and in particular shall have
power to sanction expenditure
from the allocations made to it
by that Board.)

Power to recover rents and
lease-moneys as arrears of
land-revenue.

3[6-A.     Any sum due as rent or lease-money in
respect of property acquired or constructed by a
Board of Management constituted under section 6
and the management whereof vests in any such
Board, if not pad within thirty days of its having
become due, may notwithstanding anything
contained in any law, decree or order of any Court,
agreement deed or instrument, be recovered as
arrears of land-revenue.)

1
Clause (d) added by W.P. Ord.  XXIII of 1969.

2
Subs.  for “West Pakistan” by Baln.  A.O. of 1975.

3
Added by W.P. Ord.  XIV of 1965.
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Protection of action taken
under this Ordinance.

1[6-B.         No suit, prosecution or other legal
proceedings shall be instituted against a Board of
Management constituted under section 6 or against
any officer or servant of such Board for anything
which is in good faith done or intended to be done
under this Ordinance or the rules made
thereunder.]

Power to make rules. 7.            Government may make rules2 for bringing
into effect the provisions of this Ordinance.

1
Added by W.P. Ord.  XIV of 1965.

2
For the West Pakistan, government Servants Benevolent Fund Rules, 1960, see Gazette of West Pakistan, 1960, (Extraordinary} PP.  4513-
4516.
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EXTRAORDINARY REGISTERED NO. S-2771

The Balochistan Gazette
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY

No.38 QUETTA  THURSDAY        MARCH   11, 1982

GOVERNMENT OF BALOCHISTAN
SERVICES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT

(Admn’s Wing)

NOTIFICATION 

Dated Quetta, the 7th March, 1982.

No.S&GAD(Admn)11(32)BW/80. In exercise of the powers conferred by
Section 7 of the West Pakistan Government Servants Benevolent Fund Ordinance,
1960 (XIV of 1960) as adapted by the Balochistan Laws (Adaptation) Order, 1975,
the Government of Balochistan is pleased to make the following Rules, namely:-

1. (i) These Rules may be called the Balochistan Government
Servants Benevolent Fund, Part I (Disbursement) Rules,
1982.

(ii) They shall come into force at once.

2. In these Rules, unless the context otherwise requires, the following
expressions shall have the meanings hereby respectively assigned to them, that
is to say:-

(a) ‘Board’ means the Provincial Board of Management (Gazetted)
Balochistan Government Servants Benevolent Fund as
constituted under Section 6 of the Ordinance.
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(b) ‘Fund’ means the Balochistan Government Servants
Benevolent Fund, Part  I.

(c) ‘Ordinance’ means the Balochistan Government Servants
Benevolent Fund Ordinance, 1960.

(d) ‘Pay’ means the amount drawn monthly by a Gazetted
Government Servant as:

(i) The pay, other than special pay granted in view of his
personal qualifications, which has been sanctioned for
a post held by him substantively or in an officiating
capacity or to which he is entitled by reason of his
position in a cadre.

(ii)  Overseas pay, Technical pay Special pay and personal
pay, and

(iii) any other emoluments which may be specially classed
as pay- by the competent authority.

3. The following grants from the Fund shall, subject to the provision of these
Rules, be admissible to Gazetted Government Servants who are subscribers to the
Fund or their families, as the case may be, namely,

1[(a) MONTHLY MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE

If a Government Servant is invalidated or dies during Service or the
death occurs within (10) ten years after his retirement, he or his family as
the case may be shall be entitled to a monthly maintenance allowance for
life, at the following rates:-]

1
Substituted by S&GAD’s Notification dated 14th January, 1992.
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i) 1[For old beneficiaries of the period 1982-1991:-

BPS Revised Rate BPS Revised Rate

BS-16 Rs.  1,857/- BS-17 Rs.  1,950/-

BS-18 Rs.  2,025/- BS-19 Rs.  2,100/-

BS-20 Rs.  2,175/- BS-21 Rs.  2,250/-]

ii) 2[For beneficiaries of the period 14th January, 1992 
to 30th November, 2004:-

S.
No.

Pay Range. Rate of monthly Benevolent
maintenance allowance.

1 Rs.  1875 and 2000 Rs.  500.00

2 Rs.  2001 and  2100 Rs.   550.00

3 Rs.  2101 and 2210 Rs.   600.00

4 Rs.  2201 and 2300 Rs.   650.00

5 Rs.  2301 and 2400 Rs.   700.00

6 Rs.  2401 and 2500 Rs.   750.00

7 Rs.  2501 and 2600 Rs.   800.00

8 Rs.  2601 and 2700 Rs.   850.00

9 Rs.  2701 and 2800 Rs.   900.00

10 Rs.  2801 and 2900 Rs.   950.00

11 Rs.  2901 and 3000 Rs.  1000.00

12 Rs.  3001 and 3100 Rs.  1050.00

13 Rs.  3201 and 3200 Rs.  1100.00

1
Added by S&GAD’s Notification dated 30th December, 2008.

2
Substituted by S&GAD’s Notification dated 14th January, 1992.
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14 Rs.  3201 and 3300 Rs.  1150.00

15 Rs.  3301 and 3400 Rs.  1200.00

16 Rs.  3401 and 3500 Rs.  1250.00

17 Rs.  3501 and 3600 Rs.  1300.00

18 Rs.  3601 and 3700 Rs.  1350.00

19 Rs.  3701 and 3800 Rs.  1400.00

20 Rs.  3801 and 3900 Rs.  1450.00

21 Rs.  3901 and above Rs.  1500.00

Note:- The revised rates and periods will apply to cases where any such
grant became due after issuance of the above  amendment.]

iii) 1[For the beneficiaries of the period 1st December, 2004 to date:-

Basic Pay Scales. Rate of monthly Benevolent grant

(i) BS-20 and above Rs.  8,000/- per month

(ii) BS-18 and BS-19 Rs.  6,000/- per month

(iii) BS-16 and BS-17 Rs.  3,500/- per month

2[(b) FUNERAL EXPENSES.

(i) A sum not exceeding Rs. 10,000/- to the family of a Gazetted
Government Servant on the death of the Gazetted Government
servant himself.

1
Substituted wef 1-12-2004 by S&GAD’s Notification dated 22nd December, 2005.

2
Substituted wef 1-12-2004 by S&GAD’s Notification dated 22nd December, 2005.
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(ii) A sum not exceeding Rs. 10,000/- to a Gazetted Government
Servant on the death of a dependent member of his family.] 

1[(c) SCHOLARSHIPS TO THE CHILDREN OF SERVING GAZETTED
GOVERNMENT SERVANTS AND OF DECEASED/INVALIDED
GAZETTED GOVERNMENT SERVANTS.-

i. One child of a Gazetted Government Servant, two children of a
deceased/invalid retired Gazetted Government Servant shall be
awarded scholarship at the following rates for one academic year in
the first instance and will be extended further on satisfactory
progress in the last public examination, subject to the conditions of:

(c) Relative merit in the last public examination, and

(d) Non-receipt of scholarship/aid from any other sources.

Class /Course of studies Scholarship per annum

i) Primary to Matriculation Level.     Rs.   5,000/-

ii) F.A/F.Sc/B.A/B.Sc. and post Matric     Rs.10,000/-
two year Diploma Course.

iii) M.A/M.Sc and Equivalent Classes.      Rs. 16,000/-
BDS,MBBS .B.Sc.(Engg:)DVM,
B .Sc(Hons)(Agric), B/D. Pharmacy.
M.Phill and Ph.D.

ii. Scholarship Allowance shall also be admissible to one child of a
retired Gazetted Govenmient employee upto a period of 15 years
after retirement.]

1[(iii). Merit Scholarship.

1
Substituted by S&GAD’s Notification dated 30th December, 2008

1
Added y S&GAD’s Notification dated 30th December, 2008
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Merit Scholarship shall be admissible to ‘Top-3’ students of classes
5th  and 8th. The merit will be adjudged on entire school basis i.e.
Top-3 in the entire school. Only recognized government schools and
well reputed semi-government schools will be considered. The merit
scholarship of Board exams, all universities and Bolan Medical
College, however, will be admissible to ‘Top-l0’ students. The merit
will be adjudged on entire board/entire batch basis.]

2[(d) MARRIAGE ALLOWANCE

Number of Marriage Allowance shall be as under:

i. In-Service Deceased and Invalid Retired Gazetted Government
Employees.

a. One time Marriage Allowance to Employee himself/ herself on
his/her first manage applied within two years of celebration of
marriage ceremony.

b. One time Marriage Allowance to one of his/her Son or Daughter
within one year of celebration of the marriage ceremony.

ii. Retired Gazetted Government Employee.

a. One time Marriage Allowance shall be admissible to one son
or daughter of a retired Government employee upto a period
of 15 years after retirement.

2
Substituted by S&GAD’s Notification dated 30th December, 2008.
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iii. Marriage Allowance rates shall be as under:-

• A sum not exceeding Rs.25,000/- shall be admissible to a
Gazetted Servants while in service and to a retired
Government servant upto 15 years on his/her retirement.

• A sum not exceeding Rs.30,000/- shall be admissible to the
family of a retired Government servant in case his / her death
occurs within 15 years of retirement.

• A sum not exceeding Rs.30,000/- shall be admissible to the
family of a Gazetted Government servant, who dies while in
service with no time limit.

• A sum not exceeding Rs.30,000/- shall be admissible to an
invalid retired Gazetted Government servant upto 15 years of
his/her invalid retirement or to his/her family in case death
of such Government servants occurs within 15 years of his
invalid retirement.

NOTE: Marriage Allowance shall be admissible on respective rates for
Gazetted Government Employee under the following conditions:

i) Applicant must have at least five years service and have remained
subscriber to Benevolent Fund for minimum period of four years.

ii)  Nikah Nama registered after more than six months of actual date of
marriage will not be considered.

iii) Those marriages which take place before entry in to Government
Service will not be eligible.

vi) Marriage Allowance will be applicable up to 35 years age.]
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1[(e) FAREWELL GRANT FOR GAZETTED GOVERNMENT SERVANTS.

An amount equal to the last basic pay shall be admissible to:

(i) a Gazetted Government servant once at the time of
superannuation/retirement on qualifying service/invalid
retirement, or

(ii) the family of a Gazetted Government servant who dies during
service which qualifies him/her for pension.] 

4. The Board may, in special circumstances and for reasons to be recorded in
writing, enhance the amount of the grants specified in Rule,  3.

5.  (1) The grants specified in Rule 3 shall be sanctioned by the Board.

(2) In cases of urgency, the Chairman of the Board may sanction a grant
under Rule 3 or Rule 4; provided that the order sanctioning such
grant shall be submitted to the Board as soon as possible for its
expost facto approval.

6. Not-withstanding anything contained in these Rules,  the Board may make
a special grant to a Gazetted Government Servant or a member of his
Family in case of extreme financial distress which is not occasioned on
account of actions or commissions on the part of the Gazetted Government
Servant himself.

7. If a Government Servant has held both Gazetted and Non-Gazetted posts
at different periods of his service, he shall not be entitled to the benefits of
the Fund under these Rules unless the post held by him at the time of his
retirement or at the time of his death or invalidation during service before
retirement, was a Gazetted post.

1
Added by S&GAD’s Notification dated 22th December, 2005.
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8. The Benefits admissible under these Rules to a Gazetted Government
servant or his family, as the case may be, shall become admissible
immediately after the Government servant has made his first contribution
to the Fund.

9. An application for a grant under these Rules shall be made to the
Chairman of the Board in the form set out in Annexure ‘B’ and  shall be
submitted by the applicant through the Head of Office or Administrative
Department in which such Government servant was employed at the time
of retirement, or at the time of his death or invalidation during service
before retirement.

10. Where a grant under these Rules has been sanctioned in favour of widow,
such grant shall be subject to the condition that the widow does not
re-marry. Such widow shall each month furnish to the Board a Certificate
in the form set out in Annexure ‘C’. On re-marriage of the widow during the
period of such grant the grant shall cease forthwith.

11. If a Gazetted Government Servant quits the Government service for one
reason or the other or is forced to leave Government service, he shall not
be entitled to the refund of the contribution made by him towards the Fund
during the period of his service.

1[12. In case, if the father and mother seeking scholarship for same child, two
relative employees seeking funeral expenses for the death of one family
member and father/mother and son/ daughter seeking marriage allowance
for the marriage of a particular son/daughter only one grant shall be
admissible. Provided that in case both bride and bridegroom are
government employees and they apply separately, and in case
bride/bridegroom and opposite father/mother-in-law also apply separately,
they will be granted separate marriage allowance.]

By order of Governor Balochistan

Jamil Ahmad,           
Chief Secretary to Government

of Balochistan.  
          

1
Added by S&GAD’s Notification dated 30th December, 2008.
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ANNEXURE ‘B’.
 (See Rule 9)

APPLICATION. FOR GRANT FROM THE BALOCHISTAN GOVERNMENT 
SERVANT BENEVOLENT FUND, PART-I

1. Name of Government Servant________________________________
2. Date of entry into Government Service_______________________
3. Date of death, invalidation or retirement_____________________
4. Total length of service at the time of death,

invalidation or retirement___________________________________.
5. (a) Post held at the time of retirement or at the time of death

or invalidation before retirement_____________________________
    (b) Whether such post Was Gazetted/Non Gazetted_____________.
    (c) Whether the Government Servant held such post permanently or

temporary________________________________________________.
6. Last pay drawn and scale of pay_____________________________.
7. (a) Details of dependent family members, such as their names ages whether

married or unmarried school or college where being educated relationship
o f  e a c h  w i t h  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  S e r v a n t  - - - - -
____________________________________________________________

    (b) Details of earning family members not included in item (a) above and their
monthly incomes.__________________________________

8. Details of property left by the Government Servant for his dependents;
(i) Moveable, including cash_______________________________
(ii) Immoveable:_________________________________

9. Amount of and date from which pension/gratuity/ compensation has been
granted by the Government ________________.

10. If insured, the amount for which inured______________________
11. Total General Provident Fund accumulations_________________
12. (i) Dale from which contributing to the Benevolent Fund________
     (ii) Total contribution towards Benevolent Fund_________________
13. Amount applied__________________________________________
14. Reasons for the application with proof, if any
15. In the case of application by the widow, a statement to the effect  that she

has not remarried____________________________________
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1 do hereby solemnly affirm and verify that the contents of the above
application are trues to the best of my knowledge and belief and that I have
concealed nothing.

I know that in the event of making a wilful misrepresentation or
suppression of fact, I shall be liable to criminal prosecution.

Signature and name of applicant

Son/ Daughter/ Wife/Widow
Address :_______________________

I certify and attest the details furnished above from the record
available in this office and:

(i) Recommended_____________________________________________
(ii) do not recommend the case for reasons____________________

Signature and name of the Head of Office -------__—
(with official seal)

Signature and name of the Head of 
Administrative Department    

 (with official seal)            
ANNEXURE ‘C’. 

(See Rule 10)

 NO MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE

I do hereby solemnly affirm that I, Mst _________________ Widow  of

______________________drawing  Rs———-——---—(Rupees—--—-——

per month as grant out of the Balochistan Government Servants Benevolent Fund,

Part I,  have not yet re-married and am still a widow, I, therefore, request that the

sanctioned amount of Rs.—---—-----—-——--————for the month

of——------————--—-- may kindly be remitted to me.

Signature with date—--.——-------————--— 
Name in block letters_______________
Widow of __________________________
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EXTRAORDINARY REGISTERED NO. S-2771

The Balochistan Gazette
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY

No.38 QUETTA  THURSDAY        MARCH   11, 1982

GOVERNMENT OF BALOCHISTAN
SERVICES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT

(Admn’s Wing)

NOTIFICATION 

Dated Quetta, the 7th March, 1982.

No. S&GAD( Admn)II(32) BW/80.  In exercise of the powers
conferred by Section 7 of the West Pakistan Government Servants Benevolent
Fund Ordinance, 1960 (XIV of 1960) as adapted by the Balochistan Laws
(Adaptation) Order, 1975, the Government of Balochistan is pleased to make the
following Rules namely:

1.  (1)  These rules may be called the Balochistan Government Servants
Benevolent Fund Part-II (Disbursement) Rules, 1982.

(2) They shall come into force at once.

2. In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires, the following
expression shall have the meanings hereby respectively assigned to them that is
to say-

(a) “Controlling Officer” means the officer who, in relation to the
non-gazetted Government Servant concerned, exercises the powers
of a Controlling Officer under the Financial rules or in the case of
death of such servant, last exercised such powers;
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(b) “District Board” means the District Board of Management
constituted under section 6 of the Ordnance;

(c) “Ordinance” means the Balochistan Government servants
Benevolent Fund Ordinance, 1960.

(d) “Pay” means the amount drawn monthly by a  Government Servant
as-

(i)  the pay which has been sanctioned for a post held by him
Substantively or in an officiating capacity or to which he is
entitled by reason of his position in a cadre;

(ii) Overseas pay, technical pay, personal pay, and special pay
other than special pay granted in view of his personal
qualification and

(iii) any other emoluments which may specially be classed as pay
by the competent authority,

(e) “Provincial Board” means the Provincial Board of Management
(Non-Gazetted) Balochistan Government Servants Benevolent Fund
constituted under section 6 of the Ordinance.

3. The District Board may, out of the amounts allocated to it by the
Provincial Board in pursuance of the provisions of section 6 of the Ordinance, and
the West Pakistan Government Servants Benevolent Fund Rules, 1960, sanction
and disburse grants admissible under rules 4 and 7. 

4. The following grants from the Balochistan Government Servants
Benevolent Fund, Part-II shall subject to the provisions of these rules be
admissible to non-gazetted Government Servants who are subscribers to the Fund
or their families, as the case may ne namely:-

1[(a) MARRIAGE ALLOWANCE

Number of Marriage Allowance shall be as under:

1
Substituted wef 19-05-2008 by S&GAD’s Notification dated 30th December, 2008.
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i. In-Service Deceased and Invalid Retired Non-Gazetted
Government Employees.

a. One time Marriage Allowance to Employee himself/ herself on
his/her first manage applied within two years of celebration of
marriage ceremony.

b. One time Marriage Allowance to one of his/her Son or Daughter
within one year of celebration of the marriage ceremony.

ii. Retired Non-Gazetted Government Employee.

a. One time Marriage Allowance shall be admissible to one son
or daughter of a retired Government employee upto a period
of 15 years after retirement.

iii. Marriage Allowance rates shall be as under:-

• A sum not exceeding Rs.l0,000/- shall be admissible to a
Non-Gazetted Government servant for him self/her self and
one child, while in service/invalid retired/retired government
servant upto 15 years of his/her retirement as per terms and
conditions.

NOTE: Marriage Allowance shall be admissible on respective rates for
Non-Gazetted Government Employee under the following
conditions:

i) Applicant must have at least five years service and have remained
subscriber to Benevolent Fund for minimum period of four years.

ii)  Nikah Nama registered after more than six months of actual date of
marriage will not be considered.

iii) Those marriages which take place before entry in to Government
Service will not be eligible.

vi) Marriage Allowance will be applicable up to 35 years age.]
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1[(b) FUNERAL EXPENSES.

(i) A sum not exceeding Rs.  4,000/- to the family of a Non-Gazetted
Government Servant on the death of the Non-Gazetted Government
servant himself.

(ii) A sum not exceeding rs.  4,000/- to a Non-Gazetted Government
servant on the death of a dependent member of his family.

(iii) A sum not exceeding Rs.  4,000/- to his family on the death of a
retired/invalid Non-Gazetted Government servant.] 

2[(c) SCHOLARSHIPS TO THE CH1LDREN OF SERVING NON
GAZETTED GOVERNMENT SERVANTS AND DECEASED/INVALID
NON-GAZETTED GOVERNMENT SERVANTS.

i. One child of a Non-Gazetted Government Servant, two children of a
deceased/invalid retired Non-Gazetted Government Servant shall be
awarded scholarship at the following rates for one academic year in
the first instance and will be extended further on satisfactory
progress in the last public examination, subject to the conditions of:

a. Relative merit in the last public examination, and 

b. Non-receipt of scholarship/aid from any other sources.

Class/course of studies. Scholarship per annum.

(i). Primary to Matriculation. Rs.  5,000/-

(ii). F.A/F.Sc/B.A/B.Sc  and Rs.10,000/-
post Matric two year Diploma Course.

(iii). M.A/M.Sc Equivalent Classes Rs.16,000/-
BDS,MBSS,Bsc.  (Engg:),DVM, 
B.Sc (Hons) (Agric), B/D.  Pharmacy,
P.  Phil and Ph.D.

1
Substituted by S&GAD’s Notification dated 22nd December, 2005.

2
Substituted wef 19-05-2008 by S&GAD’s Notification dated 30th December, 2008.
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ii. Scholarship Allowance shall also be admissible to one child of a retired
Non-Gazetted Government employee upto a period of 15 years after
retirement.]

1[(ii) Merit Scholarship.

Merit Scholarship shall be admissible to ‘Top-3'  students of classes
5th  and 8th. The merit will be adjudged on entire school basis i.e. Top-3 in the
entire school. Only recognized government schools and well reputed
semi-government schools will be considered. The merit scholarship of Board
exams,  all universities and Bolan Medical College, however, will be admissible to
‘Top-l0’ students. The merit will be adjudged on entire board/entire batch basis.]

2[(d) (i) MONTHLY MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE.

If a Government Servant is invalidated or dies during Service or the
death Occurs within (10) ten years after his retirement, he, or his family as the
case may be, shall be entitled to a monthly maintenance allowance for  life, at the
following rates:-

With effect from 14th January, 1992 to 20th November, 2004.
The following rates plus 50% increase w.e.f. 01.07.2006
 vide S&GAD’s Notification dated 4th September, 2006.

S.No Pay Range Rate of monthly Maintenance
Allowance.

1 Rs.    920 and 1274 Rs.  300.00

2 Rs.  1275 and 1474 Rs.  350.00

3 Rs.  1475 and 1674 Rs.  400.00

4 Rs.  1675 and 1874 Rs.  450.00

5 Rs.  1875 and 2000 Rs.  500.00

6 Rs.  2001 and 2100 Rs.  550.00

1
Added by S&GAD’s Notification dated 30th December, 2008.

2
Substituted by S&GAD’s Notification dated 30th December, 2008. 
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7 Rs.  2101 and 2200 Rs.  600.00

8 Rs.  2201 and 2300 Rs.  650.00

9 Rs.  2301 and 2400 Rs.  700.00

10 Rs.  2401 and 2500 Rs.  750.00

11 Rs.  2501 and above Rs.  800.00

With effect from 1st December, 2004 todate.

Basic Pay Scales. Rate of monthly Benevolent grant.

(i) BPS-11 to BPS-15 Rs.  1,700/- per month

(ii) BPS-  1 to BPS-10 Rs.  1,300/- per month

NEW ANNEXURE ‘A’
(See Rule 4 (d) (i) (a)]

Maintenance allowance Rates for old beneficiaries of the period 1982-
1991 shall be as under:-

BPS Revised Rate BPS Revised Rate

BS-1 Rs.  750/- BS-2 Rs.  825/-

BS-3 RS.  900/- BS-4 Rs.  975/-

BS-5 Rs.1050/- BS-6 Rs.1125/-

BS-7 Rs.1200/- BS-8 Rs.1275/-

BS-9 Rs.1350/- BS-10 Rs.1425/-

BS-11 Rs.1500/- BS-12 Rs.1575/-

BS-13 Rs.1650/- BS-14 Rs.1725/-

BS-15 Rs.1800/-]
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1[INCREASE IN THE MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE
 OF OLD BENEFICIARIES.

All those employees who are availing the old rates in light of
Benevolent Fund Rules 1982 and 1992 will avail revised rates of maintenance
allowance i.e.5O % increase in their rates of maintenance allowance with effect
from 01-07-2006.

FAREWELL GRANT FOR NON-GAZETTED
 GOVERNMENT SERVANTS.

An amount equal to the last basic pay shall be admissible to:
(i) A Non-Gazetted Government Servant once at the time of

superannuation/retirement on qualifying service/ invalid retirement
or

(ii) The family of a Non-Gazetted Government servant who dies during
service which qualifies him/her for pension.]

(e) Twelve month’s pay (Basic pay last drawn excluding allowances) to
the dependents of those Government Servants who lose their lives
while performing Government duty. This will be in addition to the
usual monthly maintenance allowance.

(f) The Provincial Board may also, with the approval cf Government,
introduce schemes for granting loans or advances to non—gazetted
Government Servants for specific purposes, or any other beneficial
schemes, such as housing societies, educational institutions etc.

5.  An application for a grant under Rule 4 shall be made in the form
set out in Annexure ‘A’ and shall be presented to the Controlling Officer.

6. (1) Where an application is made to him under Rule 5, if the
Controlling Officer, after taking into consideration the contents cf the application
and making such enquiries as he may consider necessary, is satisfied that , the
applicant is entitled to a grant under Rule 4, may recommend to the Distt. Board
the amount to be disbursed or granted to the applicant.

1
Added by S&GAD’s Notification dated 14th September, 2006.
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  (2) On receipt of the recommendation of the Controlling Officer
under sub-rule (1 ), the District Board may, after taking into consideration such
recommendations and making such enquiries (if any) as it may consider
necessary, sanction out of the funds allocated to it under Rule 3, a grant or
payment to the Government Servant concerned or a member of his family in
accordance with the provisions of Rule 4.

(3) The amount sanctioned under sub-rule (2) shall be paid by the
District Board by issuing a cheque in favour of the Government Servant concerned
or a member of his family, as the case may be.

(4) The District Board shall obtain proper receipt a from the
grantee in respect of all such payments and maintain a record cf the same in the
register prescribed under the West Pakistan Government Servants Benevolent
Fund Rule, 1960.

7. (1) Not-withstanding anything contained in these Rules, the District
Board may, with the approval of the Provincial Board make to a non-gazetted
Government Servant or member of his family, in case of extreme financial distress
which is not occasioned on account of actions or omissions on the part of the
Government Servant himself, any grant not provided for in Rule 4.

(2) The procedure for a grant under this rule shall be as provided in rule
5 and 6.

8. Each District Board shall by the tenth of each month, submit to the
Provincial Board a monthly return relating to the last proceeding month, showing
the amount of allocation in hand at the beginning of the last preceding month, the
amount of further allocation received, if any, and the disbursement made under
Rules 4 and 7 during that month.

9. Where a grant under these rules has been sanctioned in favour of a widow
such grant shall be subject to the condition that the widow does not remarry.
Such widow shall each month furnish to the District Board a certificate in the
form set out in Annexure ‘B’ to these rules. On remarriage of the widow, the grant
sanctioned in here favour shall cease forthwith.
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10. A non-gazetted Government Servant who, for any reason whatsoever, quits
Government service or is forced to leave Government service, shall not be entitled
to the refund of the contributions made by him towards the Fund during the
period of his service.

1[11.   Two Benevolent Fund Grants for one Event. Two BF grants shall not be
given for one event i.e. Father and mother seeking scholarship for same child, two
relative employees seeking funeral expenses for the death of one family member
and father/mother and son/daughter seeking marriage allowance for the marriage
of a particular son/daughter — only one grant shall be approved, not separate in
all cases referred to above. However, in case both bride and bridegroom are
government employees and they apply separately, and in case bride/bridegroom
and opposite father/mother-in-law also apply separately, they will be granted
separate marriage allowances because this is a case of two events i.e. one from the
side of bride and other from the side of bridegroom.]

By Order of Governor Balochistan

Jamil Ahmed,           
Chief Secretary to Government

of Balochistan.           

1
Added by S&GAD’s Notification dated 30th December, 2008.
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ANNEXURE ‘A’.
 (See Rule 5)

APPLICATION FOR GRANT FROM THE BALOCHISTAN GOVERNMENT 
SERVANTS BENEVOLENT FUND, PART-II

1. Name of Government Servant________________________________
2. Date of entry into Government Service_______________________
3. Date of Birth.________________________________________________
4. Total length of service ___________________________________.
5. (a) Post held at present
    (b) Whether such post is Gazetted/Non Gazetted_____________.
    (c) Whether the Government Servants is holding such post permanently or

temporary________________________________.
6. Last pay drawn and scale of pay_____________________________.
7. (a) Details of dependent family members, such as their names ages whether

married or unmarried, school or college where being educated, relationship
o f  e a c h  w i t h  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  S e r v a n t  - - - - -
____________________________________________________________

    (b) Details of earning family members not included in item (a) above and their
monthly incomes.__________________________________

8. Details of property left by the Government Servant for his dependents;
(i) Moveable, including cash_______________________________
(ii) Immoveable:_________________________________

9. Amount of and date from which pension/gratuity/ compensation has been
granted by the Government ____________.

10. If insured, the amount for which inured______________________
11. Total General Provident Fund accumulations_________________
12. (i) Dale from which contributing to the Benevolent Fund________
     (ii) Total contribution towards Benevolent Fund_________________
13. Amount applied for __________________________________________
14. Reasons for the application with proof, if any
15. In the case of application by the widow, a statement to the effect  that she

has not remarried____________________________________

1 do hereby solemnly affirm and verify that the contents of the above
application are trues to the best of my knowledge and belief and that I have
concealed nothing.
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I know that in the event of making a wilful mis-representation or
suppression of fact, I shall be liable to criminal prosecution.

Signature and name of applicant

Son/ Daughter/ Wife/Widow
Address :_______________________

I certify and attest the details furnished above from the record
available in this office and:

(i) Recommended_____________________________________________
(ii) do not recommend the case for reasons____________________

Signature and name of the Head of Office -------__—
(with official seal)

Signature and name of the Head of 
Administrative Department

 (with official seal)        
ANNEXURE ‘B’. 

(See Rule 9)

 NO MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE

I do hereby solemnly affirm that I, Mst _________________ Widow  of
______________________drawing  Rs———-——---—(Rupees—--—-——
per month as grant out of the Balochistan Government Servants Benevolent Fund,
Part II,  have not yet re-married and am still a widow, I, therefore, request that the
sanctioned amount of Rs.—---—-----—-——--————for the month
of——------————--—-- may kindly be remitted to me.

Signature with date—--.——-------————--— 
Name in block letters_______________
Widow of __________________________
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APPLICATION FORM FOR APPLYING THE 
WAIVE OFF (OUTSTANDING) AMOUNT AGAINST

THE DECEASED GOVERNMENT SERVANTS.

Proposal for the writing off the outstanding amount of advances/Loan

 in respect of Mr./ Miss/ Mrs.___________________________________

1 Name of the deceased Govt Servant

2 Post last held at the time of death

3 Pay scale

4 Amount of Advance drawn by the deceased
Govt: Servant (nature of advance may be
specified) 

5 Detail of drawal of Advance

6 Number of installment in which the advance
has to be repaid.

7 Total amount repaid at the time of death.

8 Balance

9 Amount of interest to be accrued thereon.

10 Total outstanding amount (total of column 9 &
19)

11 Number of the dependents with their name
and ages.

12 Details of movable/immovable properties left
by the deceased
Government Servant.

13 Detail of payment made/due to be made to
the family by way of:-

(a) G.P. Fund.

(b) Benevolent fund rant

(c) Groups Insurance.
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(d) Family Pension.

(e) Gratuity/commutation and 

(f) Any other waive off House Building
Loans applied for/granted by House
B u i l d i n g  F i n a n c e
Corporation/Nationalized Commercial
Banks.

14 Amount to be waived off in accordance with
the laid down formula.

15 Specific recommendations by the A.D with
detailed justification.
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1THE 2[BALOCHISTAN] GENERAL CLAUSES
ACT, 1956.

(WEST PAKISTAN ORDINANCE NO.  VI OF 1956)

[30th June, 1956 ]

AN

ACT
to facilitate the interpretation of 2[Balochistan] Acts

and to shorten the language used therein.

 Preamble WHEREAS it is expedient to shorten the
language used in the Acts passed by the
2[Balochistan] Legislature and to make certain
provisions for the construction of, and other
matters relating to such Acts and certain other
Acts in force in 2[Blalochistan];

It  is hereby enacted as follows:-

Short title and 
commencement. 

1. (1)         This Act may be called the 
2[Balochistan] General Clauses Act,
1956.

3[(2)           It shall be deemed to have
come into force on and from the 14th
day of October, 1955.]

1
This Act was passed by the W.P. Assembly on 2nd June, 1956;

2
Subs. by Baln.  A.O. of 1975, for ‘West Pakistan”.

3
Subs. by W.P. Act III of 1957.
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4[(3)           It extends  to the  whole  of
the Province of  2[Balochistan] except the
Tribal Areas.]

Definitions. 2.        In this Act, and in all 2[Balochistan] Acts
unless there is anything repugnant in the
subject or context, -

(1) “ a b e t ”  w i t h  i t s
grammatical variations
and Abet. cognate
expressions shall have
the same meaning as in
the Pakistan Penal Code; XIV of

1860

(2) “act” used with reference to an
offence or a Act. civil wrong, shall
Include a series of acts, and
words which refer to acts done
shall extend also to illegal
omissions;

Acceding State

Non-Acceding State

(3) ‘Acceding State’ shall mean any
territory in the Indo-Pakistan
sub-continent which the 
5[Federal] Government recognizes
as a State, whether described as
a State or otherwise, and which
has acceded to Pakistan, and
“non-acceding State” shall mean
any State so recognized which
has not so acceded;

4
Add. by W.P. Ord VII of 1964.

5
Subs. for “Central” by Baln. A.O. of 1975.
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Affidavit. (4) “a f f i dav i t ”  sha l l  inc lude
affirmation and declaration in the
case of persons by law allowed to
affirm or declare instead of
swearing;

Bahawalpur 6(4-a) “Bahawalpur” shall mean the
territories comprised in the State
of Bahawalpur immediately
before the fourteenth day of
October, 1955;

Balochistan. (4-b) “Balochistan” shall mean the
territories comprised in the Chief
Commissioner’s Province of
Baluchistan immediately before
the fourteenth day of October,
1955;

Balochistan State Union. (4-c) “Balochistan State Union” shall
mean the territories comprised in
the Baluchistan States Union
immediately before the fourteenth
day of October, 1955.].

Barrister. (5) “barrister” shall mean a barrister
of England or Ireland or a
member of the faculty of
Advocates in Scotland;

6
Clauses (4-A) to (4-c) inserted by W.P.A.O. 1964.
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(6) “British India” shall mean, as
respects the period before the
commencement of Part Ill of the
Government of India Act, 1935,
all territories and places within
His Majesty’s Dominions which
were for the time being governed
by His Majesty through the
Governor-General of India or
through any Governor or officer
s u b o r d i n a t e  t o  t h e
Governor-General of India, and
as respects any period after that
d a t e  a n d  b e f o r e  t h e
establishment of the Federation
of Pakistan means all territories
for the time being comprised
within the Governors’ Provinces
an] the Chief Commissioners’
Provinces, except that a reference
to British India in an Indian Law
passed or made before the
commencement of Part III of the
Government of India Act, 1935,
shall not include a reference to
Berar.

British possession. (7) “British possession” shall mean
any part of er Majesty’s
dominions, exclusive of the
United Kingdom, and, where
parts of those dominions are
under both a central and a local
legislature,  all parts under the
central legislature shall, for the
purposes of this definition, be
deemed to be one British
possession;
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(8) 7[**********************].

5[Federal] Act. (9) 5[“Federal] Act” shall mean an Act
of the 5[Federal] Legislature, and
shall include an Act made by the
Governor-General under section
67-B of the Government of India
Act;

5[Federal] Government. (10) 5[“Federal] Government” shall-

(a) in relation to anything
d o n e  b e f o r e  t h e
commencement of Part III
of the Government of India
Act, 1935, mean the
Governor-General in
Council or the authority
competent at the relevant
date to exercise the
functions corresponding to
those  subsequent l y
e x e r c i s e d  b y  t h e
Governor-General;

7
Clause (8) deleted, by W.P. A.O. 1964.
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(b) in relation to anything
d o n e  a f t e r  t h e
commencene11t of Part III
of the said Act, but before
the establishment of the
Federation of Pakistan
mean, as respect matters
with respect to which the
Governor-General was by
or under the provisions of
the said Act then in force
required to act in his
d i s c r e t i o n ,  t h e
Governor-General and as
respects other matters, the
Governor-General in
Council; and

(c) in relation to anything
done 8[*******] after the
establishment of the
Federation of Pakistan,
9 [ b u t  b e f o r e  t h e
twenty-third day of March,
1 9 5 6 ] ,  m e a n  t h e
Governor-General; and
shall include -

8
The words “or to be done” del. by W.P.A.O. of 1964.

9
Ins. ibid.
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(i) in relation to
functions entrusted
under sub-section
(1) of section 124 of
the said Act to the
Government of a
P r o v i n c e ,  t h e
P r o v i n c i a l
Government acting
within the scope of
the authority given
to it under that
sub-section; and

(ii) in relation to the
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
1 0 [ b e f o r e  t h e
fourteenth day of
October, 1955] of a
C h i e f
Commiss ioner ’s
Province, the Chief
C o m m i s s i o n e r
acting within the
s c o pe  o f  t h e
authority given to
him under sub-
section (3)  of
section 94 of the
said Act;

10
Ins. by W.P.A.O. 1964.
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11[(d) In relation to anything done
or be done after 14.8.1973 mean
Federal Government as stated in
Article 90 of the Constitution of
the Islamic Republic of Pakistan,
1973.)

12Central Legislature. (11)     12“Central Legislature” shall mean
the Governor General in Council acting
in a legislative capacity under the
Government of India Act, 1833, the
Government of India Act, 1853, the
Indian Councils Acts, 1861 to 1909; or
any of those Acts, or the Government of
India Act, 1915, the Indian Legislature
acting under the Government of India
Act or the Government of India Act,
1935, or the Federal Legislature acting
under the Government of India Act,
1935 10(or the Parliament under the
Constitution of 1956 or the National
Assembly acting under the Constitution
of 1962], as the case may require;

Chapter. (12)     “Chapter” shall mean a chapter of
the  2[Balochistan) Act in which the word
occurs;

(13)    13[* * * * * * * * * * * * *]

11
Add. by W.P.A.O. 1964 and subs. by Baln. A.O. of 1975.

12
Now “Federal”, see P.O. 4 of 1975.

13
Sub-section (13) subs. by W.P.A.O. 1964, and omitted by Baln. A.O., 1975.
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Collector. (14)     “Collector”  shall mean the Chief
Officer-in-Charge of the revenue
administration of a District and shall
include a Deputy Commissioner;

Colony. (15) “Colony” -

(a)      In any act passed after the
commencement of Part III of the
Government of India Act. 1935,
shall mean any part of His 
Majesty’s Dominions exclusive of
the British Islands, 14[****] of
India and Pakistan (and before
the 15(fifteenth day of August
19471 British India) any
Dominions as defined in the
Statute of Westminster, 1931,
any Province of State forming
part of any of the said
Dominions, and British Burma;
and

(b)      in any Act passed before
the commencement of Part III of
the said Act, shall mean any part
of His Majesty’s Dominions
exclusive of the British Islands
and of British India, and in either
case where parts of those
Dominions are under both a
central and local legislatures all
parts under the central
legislature shall, for the purposes
of this definition, be deemed to be
one colony;

14
The words, “the Dominions” del. by W.P.A.O, 1964.

15
Subs. by W.P.A.O, 1964 for the words “establishment of these Dominions”.
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Commencement. (16)      “Commencement” used with
reference to 2[Balochistan] Act shall
mean the day on which the Act comes
into force;

Commissioner. 16[(17)        “Commissioner” shall mean
the Chief officer-in-charge of the
Revenue and General Administration of
a Division and shall include an
A d d i t i ona l  Commiss i one r  o f
sub-division;]

Constitution. 17[(17-a)     “Constitution” means the
Constitution of the Islamic Republic of
Pakistan brought into force on the eight
day of June, 1962;)

Consular Officer. (18)      “Consular Office” shall include
consul-general, consul, vice-consul,
consular agent, pro-consul and arty
person for the time being authorised to
perform the duties of consul-general,
consul, vice-consul or consular agent;

Deputy Commissioner. (19)     “Deputy Commissioner” shall
mean the Chief Officer-in-charge of the
General Administration of a District;

District Judge. (20)    “District Judge” shall mean the
Judge of a Principal Civil Court of
original jurisdiction, but shall not
include the High Court in the exercise of
its ordinary or extraordinary original
civil jurisdiction;

16
Subs. by W.P. Act VIII of 1964.

17
Ins. W.P.A. Order, 1964.
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District Court. (21)       “District Court” shall mean the
Principal Civil Court of original Civil
jurisdiction of a district but shall not
include the High Court in the exercise of
its ordinary or extraordinary original
civil jurisdiction;

Document. (22)       “document” shall include any
matter written, expressed or described
upon any substance by means of letters,
figures or marks, or by more than one of
those means, which is intended to be
used, or which may be used, for the
purpose of recording that matter;

Enactment. (23)       “enactment” shall include an
Ordinance and a regulation and any
prov i s ion conta ined  in  any
2[Balochistan] Act, Ordinance or
Regulation;

Father. (24)         “father” in the case of any one
whose personal law permits adoption,
shall include an adoptive father;

Financial year. 18[(25)        “Financial year” means-

(a) as respects the period
before the first day of
19[July], 1959, the year
commencing on the first
day of 19[July] and ending
on the thirty first day of
March;

18
Subs. by W.P. Ord. LIV of 1959.

19
Subs. for “of April” by Baln. A.O., 1975.
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(b) as respects the period
from the first day of
19[July], 1959, to the
thirtieth day of June,
1959, both days inclusive,
that period;

(c) thereafter, the year
commencing on the first
day of July and ending on
the thirtieth day of June;]

Gazette. (26)    “Gazette” or “Official Gazette’”
shall mean the 2[Balochistan] Gazette
published under the authority of the
Governor of 2[Balochistan];

Good faith. (27)     A thing shall be deemed to be
done in “good faith” where it is in fact
done honestly, whether it is done
negligently or not;

Government. (28)    “Government” or “the
Government” shall mean the 20[Federal
Government ] or the Government of the
Province of 2[Balochistan],  as the case
may be;

(29) 21[*********]

High Court. (30)     “High Court” used with reference
to civil proceedings shall mean the
highest civil court of appeal not
including the Federal Court in the
Province or part thereof in which the Act
containing the expression operates;

20
Subs. by Baln. A.O. 1975, for the words, “Central Government”.

21
Del. by W.P.A.O., 1964.
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Immovable Property. (31)       “immovable property” shall
include land, benefits to arise out of
land, and things attached to the earth,
or permanently fastened to anything
attached to the earth;

Imprisonment. (32)  “imprisonment” shall
mean imprisonment of either
description as defined in the
Pakistan Penal Code, 1860;

XLV of 1860

India. (33)     (a) “ India”  shal l  mean as
respects any period before
the establishment of the
Federation of Pakistan,
British India together with
all territories of any Indian
ruler then under the
suzerainty of His Majesty,
all territories under the
suzerainty of such an
Indian ruler, and the tribal
areas; and

(b) as respect any period after
the establishment of the
Federation of Pakistan all
territories for the time
being included in the
Dominion of India,
excluding the territories of
Jammu and Kashmir,
Junagarh and Manavadar;
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India Act. (34)     “India Act” or “Indian Act” shall
mean an Act made by the
Governor-General of India in Council;

Karachi Area. 22[(34-a)     “Karachi Area” shall mean
the District of Karachi, except the
villages specified In the Schedule to the
Karachi (Federal Territory Order, 1960;

Khairpur Area. (34-b)        “Khairpur” shall mean the
territories comprised in the State of
Khairpur immediately before the
fourteenth day of October, 1955.]

Local authority. (35)    “Local authority” shall mean a
municipal corporation, municipal
committee, district board, body of Port
Trustees, or Commissioners, or other
authority legally  entitled to, or
entrusted by the Government with the
control or management of a  municipal
or local fund;

Magistrate. (36)       “Magistrate” shall include every
person exercising all or any of the
powers of a magistrate under the Code
of Criminal Procedure for the time being
in force;

Master. (37)       “Master”  used with reference to
a ship shall mean any person (except a
pilot or harbour Master) having for the
time being control or charge of the ship;

22
Clauses (34-a) and (34-b) Ins. by W.P.A.O. of 1964.
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Month. (38)       “Month” shall mean a month
reckoned according to the British
Calendar;

Movable property. (39)    “Movable property” shall mean
property of every description except
immovable property;

North West Frontier. 23[(39-a)      “North-West Frontier” shall
mean the territories comprised in the
North West Frontier Province
immediately before the fourteenth day of
October 1955.]

North West Frontier Province
Act.

(40)       “North-West Frontier Province
Act” shall mean an Act made by the
Local Legislature or the Governor of the
North-West Frontier Province under the
Government of India Act, or by the
Provincial Legislature or the Governor of
the North-West Frontier Province (as it
existed immediately before the
establishment of 2[Balochistan] under
the Government of India Act, 1935;

Notification. (41) “notification shall mean a
notification published under proper
authority in the official Gazette;

Oath. (42)      “oath” shall include affirmation
and declaration in the case of persons
by law allowed to affirm or declare
instead of swearing;

Offence. (43)       “Offence” shall mean any act or
omission made punishable by any law
for the time being in force;

23
Clause (39-a) Ins. by W.P.A.O. 1964.
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Pakistan. 24[(44)      “Pakistan” shall have the same
meaning as in Article I of the
constitution;]

Pakistan Law. (45)    “Pakistan Law” shall mean any
Act, Ordinance, Regulation,  Rule,
Order, or Bye-Law which before the
establishment of the Federation of
Pakistan had the force of law in British
India or any part thereof, or thereafter
has the force of law in Pakistan or any
part thereof, other than a Federated
State, but does not include any Act of
parliament or any Order in Council,
Rule  or other instrument made tinder
an Act of Parliament;

Part. (46)    “part” shall mean a part of
2[Balochistan] Act in which the word
occurs;

Person. (47)   “person” shall include any
company or association or body of
individuals, whether incorporated or
not;

Political Agent. (48)      “political agent” shall mean the
principal officer by whatever name
called, representing the 25[Federal
Government) in an Acceding State or
group of Acceding States or in any
territory or place in the tribal areas or
leased areas;

Privy Council. (49)    “privy council” shall mean the
Lords and others for the time being of
Her Most Honourable Privy Council;

24
Subs.by W.P.A.O. 1964.

25
Subs. for “Central Government” by Baln. A.O. 1975.
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Province. (50)       “Province” shall mean the
province of 2[Balochistan];

Provincial Government. (51)  “Provincial Government” shall
mean the Government of 2[Balochistan].

Public nuisance. (52)     “public nuisance” shall
mean a public nuisance as
defined in the Pakistan Penal
Code;

XLV of 1860.

The Punjab. 26[(52-a)    “the Punjab” shall mean the
territories comprised in the Province of
the Punjab immediately before the
fourteenth day of October 1955;]

(53) 27[***********]

Registered. (54)     “registered” used with reference
to a document shall mean registered in
2[Balochistan] under the law for the time
being in force for the registration of
documents;

Rule. (55)      “rule” shall mean a rule made in
exercise of a power conferred by any
enactment and shall include a
regulation made as a rule under any
enactment;

Schedule. (56)     “schedule” shall mean a schedule
to the Act in which the word occurs;

Scheduled District. (57)    “schedule district” shall
mean a “schedule district” as
defined in the Scheduled
Districts Act, 1874;

XLV of 1874.

26
52-a inserted by W.P.A.O. of 1964.

27
Del. by Balochistan A.O. of 1975.
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Section. (58) “section” shall mean a section of
the Act in which the word occurs;

Ship. (59) “ship” shall include every
description of vessel used in navigation
not exclusively propelled by oars;

Sign. (60)  “sign” with its grammatical
variations and cognate expressions,
shall, with reference to a person who is
unable to write his name, include
“mark” with its grammatical variations
and cognate expression;

Sind or Sindh. 28[(60-a)    “Sind” or “Sindh” shall mean
the territories comprised in the Province
of Sind immediately before the
fourteenth day of October, 1955;

(61) 29[*****************]

Son. (62)    “son” in the case of any one
whose personal law permits adoption,
shall include an adopted son;

(63) 30[*****************]

Sub-section. (64)  sub-section” shall mean a
sub-section of the Section in which the
word occurs;

28
Clause (60-a) Ins by W.P.A.O. of 1964.

29
Omitted by Balochistan A.O. of 1975.

30
Del. by W.P.A.O. of 1964.
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Swear. (65)  “sweat” with its grammatical
variations and cognate expressions,
shall Include affirming and declaring in
the case of persons by law allowed to
affirm or declare instead of swearing;

Tribal Areas. 31[(65-a)      “Tribal fleas” shall mean the
areas in the Province of 32West Pakistan
which, on the thirteenth day of October,
1955, were -

(a) the tribal areas of Balochistan,
the Punjab and the North-West
Frontier; and

(b) the States of Amb, Chitral, Dir
and Swat;]

Vessel. (66)      “vessel” shall include any ship or
boat or any other description of vessel
used in navigation;

32West Pakistan Act. (67)    32 “West Pakistan Act” shall mean
an Act made by the Provincial
Legislature or the Governor of the
Province of 32West Pakistan 33[* * * ] and
shall include North-West Frontier
Province Act, Punjab Act and Sind Act
and any Act applying to the former
Province of Balochistan and the States
of Bahawalpur and Khairpur and
Balochistan States Union;

31
Clause (65-a), Ins by W.P.A.O. 1964.

32
Now Balochistan.

33
The word figure and comma “under the Government of India Act, 1935", omitted ibid.
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Will. (68)      “will” shall include a codicil and
every writing making a voluntary
posthumous disposition of property;

Writing. (69)      “writing” — expressions referring
to “writing” shall be construed as
including references to printing,
lithography, photography and other
modes of representing or reproducing
words in a visible form; and

Year. (70)    “year” shall mean a year reckoned
according to the Gregorian calendar.

GENERAL RULES FOR CONSTRUCTION

C o m i n g  i n t o
o p e r a t i o n  o f
enactments.

3.     Where any 2[Balochistan] Act is not
expressed to come into operation on a
particular day, then, it shall come Into
operation, 34[on the day on which the assent
thereto of the Governor is first published in the
official Gazette], and in every such Act the date
of the first publication thereof shall be printed
either above or below the title of the Act and
shall form part of every such Act.

34
Subs. for the words “if it is an Act of the Legislature, on the day on which the assent thereto of the Governor-General as the case may
require, is first published in the official Gazette, and if it is in Act of the Governor, on the day on which it is first published as an Act in the
official Gazette”, by W.P.A.O 1964 s.2(1) Sch. Part VIII.
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Effect of Repeal. 4. (1)    Where this Act or any other
2[Balochistan] Act repeals any
enactment then, unless a different
intention appears, the repeal shall not -

(a) revive anything not in force or
existing at the time at which the
repeal takes effect;

(b) affect the previous operation of
any enactment so repealed or
anything duly done or suffered
thereunder; or

(c) affect any right, privilege.
obligation or liability acquired,
accrued or incurred under any
enactment so repealed; or

(d) affect any penalty forfeiture or
punishment incurred in respect
of any offence committed against
any enactment so repealed; or
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(e) affect any investigation legal
proceeding or remedy in respect
of any such right, privilege,
obligation, liability, penalty,
forfeiture or punishment as
aforesaid; and

any such investigation, legal
proceeding or remedy may be
instituted, continued or 
enforced, and any such penalty,
forfeiture or punishment may be
imposed as if the Repealing Act
had not been passed.

(2)     The provisions of sub-section (1)
shall apply on the expiry or withdrawal
of any Ordinance promulgated by the
Governor 35[********] as if it had been
repealed by a 2[Balochistan] Act.

Repeal of Act making
textual amendment
in Act.

5.       Where any 2[Balochistan] Act repeals any
enactment by which the text of any enactment
was amended by the express omission,
insertion or substitution of any matter, then,
unless different a intention appears, the repeal
shall not affect the continuance of any such
amendment made by the enactment so
repealed and in operation at the time of such
repeal.

35
The words “under section 88 of the Government of India Act, 1935 or Article 102 of the Consultation” del by W.P.A.O. 1964.
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Revival of repealed
enactments

6.     In any 2[Balochistan] Act it shall be
necessary, for the purpose of reviving either
wholly or partially, any enactment wholly or
partially repealed, expressly to state that
purpose.

Construct ion  of
reference to repealed 
enactments.

7. 36[(1)]     Where this Act or any other 
2[Balochistan] repeals and re-enacts,
with or without modification, any
provision of a former enactment then
references in any other enactment or in
any instrument to the provision so
repealed shall, unless a different
Intention appears, be construed as
references to the provisions so
re-enacted.

36[(2)      Where any  37[Federal] Act or
any Act of the Parliament repeals and
re-enacts, with or without modifications,
any provision of a former enactment,
then references in any 38[Balochistan
enactment] or instrument to the
provision so repealed shall, unless a
different Intention appears, be
construed as references to the provision
so enacted.]

36
Section 7, re-numbered as sub-section (1) and sub-section (2) add by W.P. Act III of 1957.

37
Subs. for “Central” by Baln. A.O. of 1975.

38
Subs. ibid, for “West Pakistan enactment”.
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Commencement and
termination of time.

8.      In any 2[Balochistan] Act, it shall be
sufficient, for the purpose of excluding the first
in a series of days or any other period of time to
use the word from and for the purpose of
including the last In a series of days or any
other period of time to use the word “to”.

Computation of time. 9.       Where, by any 2[Balochistan] Act, any act
or proceeding is directed or allowed to be done
or taken in any Court or office on a certain day
or within a prescribed period, then, if the Court
or office is closed on that day or the last day of
the prescribed period, the act or proceeding
shall be considered as done or taken in due
time if it Is done or taken on the next day
afterwards on which the Court or office is open:

         Provided that nothing in this
section shall apply to any act or
proceeding to which the Limitation
Act, 1908, applies. IX of 1908

Measurement  of
distance.

10.       In the measurement of any distance for
the purpose of any 2[Balochistan] Act, the
distance shall, unless a different intention
appears, be measured in a straight line on a
horizontal plane.
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Duty to be prorata
in enactments.

11.      Where, by any enactment now in force
or hereafter to be in force, any duty of customs
or excise, or in the nature thereof, is leviable on
any given quantity, by weight, measure or
value of any goods or merchandise, then a like
duty is leviable according to the same rate on
any greater or less quantity.

Gender and number. 12.     In all  2[Balochistan] Acts, unless there
is anything repugnant in the subject or
context-

(1) words importing the masculine
gender shall be taken to include
female; and

(2) words in the singular shall
include the plural, and vice versa.

POWERS AND FUNCTIONARIES

Power conferred to be
exercisable from time
to time.

13.       Where, by or under any  2[Balochistan]
Act, any power is conferred upon any authority,
then that power may be exercised by such
authority, from time to time or as occasion
requires.

Power to appoint to
include power to
appoint ex-officio.

14.   Where by any 2[Balochistan] Act, any
power to appoint any person to fill any office or
execute any function is  conferred, then, unless
it is otherwise expressly provided, any such
appointment may be made either by name or
by virtue of office.
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Power to appoint to
include power to
suspend or dismiss.

15.    Where, by any 2[Balochistan] Act, a power
to make any appointment is conferred, then,
unless different intention appears, the
authority having for the time being power to
make the appointment shall also have power to
suspend or dismiss any person appointed
whether by itself or any other authority in
exercise of that power.

Subs t i t u t i on  o f
functionaries.

16.     In any 2[Balochistan] Act, it shall be
sufficient, for the purpose of indicating the
application of law to every person or number of
persons for the time being executing the
functions of an office, to mention the official
title of the officer at present executing the
functions, or that of the officer by whom the
functions are commonly executed.

Successors. 17.     In any 2[Balochistan] Act, it shall be
sufficient for the purpose of indicating the
relation of a law to the successors of any
functionaries or of corporations having
perpetual succession to express its relation to
the functionaries or corporations.

Official, Chiefs and
subordinates.

18.     In any 2[Balochistan] Act, it shall be
sufficient for the purpose of expressing that a
law relative to the chief or superior of an office
shall apply to the deputies or sub-ordinates
lawfully performing the duties of that office in
the place of their superiors, to prescribe the
duty of the superior.
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PROVISIONS AS TO ORDERS, RULES ETC., 
MADE UNDER ENACTMENTS

Construction  of
orders to issue under
enactments.

19.     Where, by any 2lBalochistan] Act, a
power to issue any notification, order, scheme,
rule, form or bye- law is conferred, then,
expressions used in the notification, order,
scheme, rule, form or bye-law shall unless
there is anything repugnant in the subject or
context, have the same respective meanings as
in the Act conferring the power.

Rules and Orders, etc.
to be published.

39[19A.       All rules, orders, regulations and
circulars having the effect of law and made or
issued under any enactment shall be published
in the official Gazette.]

Power to make to
include power to add
to, amend, vary or
rescind orders, rules 
or bye-laws.

20.    Where, by any 2[Balochistan] Act, a power
to issue notifications, orders, rules, scheme,
form or bye- laws is conferred then that power
includes a power, exercisable in the like
manner and subject to the like sanction and
conditions (if any), to add to, amend, vary or
rescind, any notifications, orders, rules,
scheme, form, bye-laws so issued.

39
Added by Balochistan Ordinance No. XIV of 2002.
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Making of rules of
bye-laws and issuing
of orders between
p a s s i n g  a n d
commencement of
enactments.

21.   Where, by any  2[Balochistan] Act, which
is not to come into force immediately on the
passing thereof, a power is conferred to make
rules or bye-laws, or to issue orders with
respect to the application of the Act or with
respect to the establishment of any Court or
office or the appointment of any judge or officer
thereunder or with respect to the person by the
tune when, or the place where, or the manner
in which, or whom, or the fees for which
anything is to be done under the Act, then that
power may be exercised at any time after the
passing of the Act, but rules, bye-laws or
orders so made or issued shall not take effect
till the commencement of the Act.

Provisions applicable
to making of rules or
b y e - l a w s  a f t e r
previous publication.

22.    Where, by any 2[Balochistan) Act, a power
to make rules or bye-laws is expressed to be
given subject to the condition of the rules or
bye-laws being made after previous
publication, then, unless such Act otherwise
provides, the following provisions shall apply,
namely;

(1) the authority having power to
make the rules or bye-laws shall,
before making them, publish a
draft of the proposed rules or
bye-laws for the information of
persons likely to be affected
thereby;
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(2) the publication shall be made in
such manner as that authority
deems to be sufficient, or If the
condition with respect to previous
publication so requires, in such
manner as the Provincial
Government, prescribes;

(3) there shall be published with the
draft a notice specifying a date on
or after which the draft will be
taken into consideration;

(4) the authority having power to
make the rules or bye-laws and,
where the rules or bye-laws are
to be made with the sanction,
approval or concurrence of
another authority, that authority
also, shall consider any objection
or suggestion which may be
received by the authority having
power to make the rules or bye-
laws from any person with
respect to the draft before the
date so specified;

(5) the publication in official Gazette
of a rule or bye-law purporting to
have been made in exercise of a
power to make rules or bye-laws
after previous publication shall
be conclusive proof that the rule
or bye-law has been duly made.
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Continuation of
a p p o i n t m e n t ,
notification, orders,
etc., issued under
enactments repealed
and re-enacted.

23.    Where any  2[Balochistan] Act, is repealed
and re-enactment with or without modification,
then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided,
any appointment,  notification,  order, scheme,
rule, form or bye-law made or issued under the
repealed Act, shall so far as it is not
inconsistent with the provisions re-enacted
continue in force, and be deemed to have been
made or issued under the provisions so
re-enacted unless or until it is superseded by
any appointment, notification, order, scheme,
rule, form or bye-law made or issued under the
provisions so re-enacted.

MISCELLANEOUS

Recovery of fitness. 24.    Sections 63 to 70 of the Pakistan Penal
Code and the provisions of the Code of
Criminal Procedure for the time being in force
in relation to the issue and the execution of
warrants for the levy of fines shall apply to all
fines imposed under any Act, rule or bye-law,
unless the Act, rule or bye-law contains an
express provision to the contrary.

Provision as to
offences punishable
under two or more
enactments.

25.      Where an act or omission constitutes an
offence under two or more enactments, then
the offender shall be liable to be prosecuted
and punished under either or any of those
enactments, but shall not be liable to be
punished twice for the same offence.
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Meaning of service by
post.

26.   Where any 2[Balochistan] Act authorises
or requires any document to be served by post,
whether the expression “serve” or either of the
expressions “give” or “send” or any other
expression is used, then, unless a different
intention appears, the service shall be deemed
to be effected by properly addressing,
pre-paying and posting by registered post, a
letter containing the documents, and, unless
the contrary is proved, to have been effected at
the time at which the letter would be delivered
in the ordinary course of post.

C i t a t i o n  o f
enactments.

27. (1)      In any 2[Balochistan] Act and in
any rule, bye-law, instrument or
document, made under, or with
reference to, any such Act, any
enactment may be cited by reference to
the tale or short title (if any) conferred
thereon or by reference to the number
and year thereof, and any provision in
an enactment may be cited by reference
to the section or sub-section of the
enactment in which the provision is
contained.

(2)      In any 2(Balochistan] Act, a
description or citation of a portion of
another enactment shall, unless a
different intention appears, be
construed as including the word, section
or other part mentioned or referred to as
forming the beginning and as forming
the end of the portion comprised in the
description or citation.
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A p p l i c a t i o n  t o
Ord inances  and
Regulations.

40[28.     The provisions of this Act shall apply
in relation to any Ordinance promulgated by
the Governor as they to apply in relation to
Acts made by the Provincial Legislature of
41West Pakistan].

Repeal. 29.        The following enactments are hereby
repealed:-

(1) The Sind General Clauses Act,
1947;

42[(a) The Sind General
C l ause s  Ac t ,
1 9 4 7 ,  a s
applicable in the
D i s t r i c t  o f
Karachi; ]

Sind XXII
of 1947

(2) The Punjab General
Clauses Act, 1898;

PB I of 1898 

(3) The Punjab General Clauses Act,
1898, as applicable to the
Districts of Bahawalnagar,
Bahawalpur and Rahimyar Khan;
and

(4) T h e  N o r t h - W e s t
Front ie r  Prov ince
General Clauses Act,
1932.

N.W.F.P. II of
1932.

40
Subs. by W.P.A.O. 1964.

41
Now deemed ro be “Balochistan”.

42
Ins by W.P. Ord. VII of 1964.
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THE PAKISTAN CITIZENSHIP 
ACT, 1951.

(Act No-II of 1951)

[13th April,1951 ]

AN

ACT
to provide for Pakistan citizenship

Preamble WHEREAS it is expedient to make
provision for citizenship of Pakistan;

It  is hereby enacted as follows:-

Short title and 
commencement. 

1. (1)         This Act may be called the
Pakistan Citizenship Act, 1951

It shall come into force at once.-

Definitions. 2. In this Act:-

“alien” means a person who is not a
citizen of Pakistan or a Commonwealth
citizen;

“Indo-Pakistan sub-continent” means
India as defined in the government of
India Act, 1935, as originally enacted.

“minor” means, notwithstanding
anything in the Majority Act, 1875. Any
person who has not completed the age of
twenty-one years:
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“prescribed” means prescribed by rules
made under this Act;

“Commonwealth citizen” means a
person who has the status of a
Commonwealth citizen under the British
Nationality Act, 1948;

“British protected person” means a
person who has the status of a British
protected person; for the purposes of the
British Nationality Act, 1948;

Meaning of the word “residence” is to
be ascertained in context on view of
purpose of the statute. [PLD 1962 Lah.
502].

Citizenship at the
d a t e  o f
commencement of
this Act. 

3.       At the commencement of this Act every
person shall be deemed to be a citizen of
Pakistan:-

(a) who or any of whose parents or
grandparents was born in the
territory now included in
Pakistan and who after the
fourteenth day of August, 1947,
has not been permanently
resident in any country outside
Pakistan; or
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(b) who or any of whose parents or
grandparents was born in the
territories included in India on
the thirty-first day of March,
1937, and who, except in the
case of a person who was in the
service of Pakistan or of any
Government or Administration in
Pakistan at the commencement of
this Act, has or had his domicile
within the meaning of Part II of
the Succession Act, 1925, as in
force at the commencement of
this Act, in Pakistan or in the
territories now included in
Pakistan; or

(c) who is a person naturalised as a
British subject in Pakistan; and
who, if before the date of the
commencement of this Act he has
acquired the citizenship of any
foreign State, has before that date
renounced the same by
depositing a declaration in
writing to that effect with an
autho r i t y  appo in t e d  o r
empowered to receive it; or
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(d) who before the commencement of
this Act migrated to the
territories now included [
Pakistan from any territory in the
Indo-Pakistan sub-continent
outside those territories with the
intention of residing permanently
in those territories.]

Citizenship by birth 4.       Every person born in Pakistan after the
commencement of this Act shall be a citizen of
Pakistan by birth. 

        Provided that a person shall not be such
a citizen by virtue of this section if at the time
of his birth:-

(a) his parent possesses such
immunity form suit and legal
process as is accorded to an
envoy of an external sovereign
power accredited in Pakistan and
is not a citizen of Pakistan; or

(b) his parent is an enemy alien and
the birth occurs in a place then
under occupation by the enemy.

C i t i z e n s h i p  b y
descent. 

5.     Subject to the provisions of section 3 a
person born after the commencement of this
Act, shall be a citizen of Pakistan by descent if
his parent is a citizen of Pakistan at the time of
this birth:
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     Provided that if the parent of such person is
a citizen of Pakistan by descent only, that
person shall not be a citizen of Pakistan by
virtue of this section unless:

(a) that person’s birth having occurred in a
country outside Pakistan the birth is
registered at a Pakistan Consulate or
Mission in that country, or where their 
is no Pakistan Consulate or Mission in
that country at the prescribed Consulate
or mission or at a Pakistan Consulate or
Mission in the country nearest to that
country; or

(b) that person’s parent is, at the time of the
birth, in the service of any government
in Pakistan.

C i t i z e n s h i p  b y
migration.-

6. (1) The Federal Government may,
upon his obtaining a certificate of
domicile under this Act, register
as a citizen of Pakistan by
migration any person who after
the commencement of this Act
and before the first day of
January, 1952, has migrated to
the territories now included in
Pakistan from any territory in the
Indo-Pakistan sub-continent
outside those territories, with the
intention of residing permanently
in those territories:
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provided that the Federal
Government may, by general or
special order exempt any person
or class of persons from obtaining
a certificate of domicile required
under this sub-section.

(2) Registration granted under the
preceding sub-section shall
include besides the person
himself, his wife, if any, unless
his marriage with her has been
dissolved, and any minor child or
his dependent whether wholly or
partially upon him.

Persons migrating
from the territories of
Pakistan.

7.        Notwithstanding anything in sections
3,4 and 6, a person who has after the first day
of March, 1947, migrated from the territories
now included in Pakistan to the territories no
included in India shall not be a citizen of
Pakistan under the provision of these sections:

           Provided that nothing in this section
shall apply to a person who, after having go
migrated to the territories now included in
India has returned to the territories now
included in Pakistan under a permit for
resettlement or permanent return issued by or
under the authority of any law for the time
being in force.
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Right of citizenship
of certain persons
resident abroad.

8. 1) The Federal Government may,
upon application made to it in
this behalf, register as a citizen of
Pakistan any person who, or
whose parent or whose parent’s
parent, who born in the Indo-
Pakistan sub-continent and who
is ordinarily resident in a country
outside Pakistan at the
commencement of this Act, if he
has unless exempted by the
Federal Government in this
behalf, obtained a certificate of
domicile:

provided that certificate of
domicile shall not be required in
the case of any such person who
is out of Pakistan under the
protection of a Pakistan passport,
or in the case of any such person
whose parent or whose parent’s
parent is at the commencement
of this Act residing in Pakistan or
become’s before the aforesaid
application is made a citizen of
Pakistan.
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(2) A subject of the State of Jammu
and Kashmir who, being under
the projection of a Pakistan
passport, is resident in the
United Kingdom or such other
country as the Federal
Government may, by notification
in the official gazette, specify in
this behalf, shall, without
prejudice to his rights and status
as a subject of that State, be
deemed to be, and to have been,
a citizen of Pakistan.

C i t i z e n s h i p  b y
naturalisation.-

9.     The Federal Government may, upon an
application made to it in that behalf by any
person who has been granted a certificate of
naturalisation under the Naturalisation Act,
1926 register that person as a citizen of
Pakistan by naturalisation:

Provided that the Federal
Government may register any person as
citizen of Pakistan without his having
obtained a certificate of naturalisation
as aforesaid.

Married women.- 10. (1) Any woman who by reason of her
marriage to a British subject
before the first day of January,
1949, has acquired the status of
a British subject shall, if her
husband becomes a citizen of
Pakistan, be a citizen of Pakistan.
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(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-
section (1) and sub-section (4) a
woman who has been married to
a citizen of Pakistan or to a
person who but for his death
would have been a citizen of
Pakistan under section 3, 4 or 5
shall be entitled, on making
application therefore to the
Federal Government in the
prescribed manner, add, if she is
an alien, on obtaining a
certificate of domicile and taking
the oath of allegiance in the form
set out in the Schedule to this
Act, to be registered a s a citizen
of Pakistan whether or not she
has completed twenty one years
of her age and is of full capacity.

(3) Subject as aforesaid, a woman
who has been married to a
person who, but for his death,
could have been a citizen of
Pakistan under the provisions of
sub-section (1) of section 6
(whether the migrated is provided
in that sub-section or is deemed
under the provision to section 7
to have so migrated) shall be
entitled as provided in sub-
section (2) subject further, if she
is an alien, to her obtaining the
certificate and taken the oath
therein mentioned.
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(4) A person who has ceased to be a
citizen of Pakistan under section
14 or who has been deprived of
citizenship of Pakistan under this
Act shall not be entitled to be
registered as a citizen thereof
under this section but may be so
registered with the previous
consent o f the Federal
Government.

Reg i s t r a t i on  o f
minors.-

11. (1) The federal Government may,
upon application to it in this
behalf made in this behalf made
in the prescribed manner by a
parent or guardian of a minor
child of a citizen of Pakistan,
register the child as a citizen of
Pakistan.

(2) The Federal Government may in
such circumstances as it thinks
fit, register any minor, as a
citizen of Pakistan.

C i t i z e n s h i p  b y
registration to begin
o n  d a t e  o f
registration.-

12.       Any person registered as a citizen of
Pakistan shall be such a citizen from the date
of his registration.

C i t i z e n s h i p  b y
incorporation of
territory.-

13.      If any territory becomes a part of
Pakistan the President may, by order, specify
the persons who shall be citizens of Pakistan
by reason of their connection with that
territory: and those persons shall be citizens of
Pakistan from such date and upon conditions,
if any, as may be specified in the order.
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Dual citizenship or
na t i ona l i t y  no t
permitted.-

14.  (1) Subject to the provisions of this
section if any person is a citizen
of Pakistan under the provisions
of this Act, and is at the same
time a citizen or national of any
other country he shall, unless he
makes a declaration according to
the laws of that other country
renouncing his status as citizen
or national thereof, cease to be a
citizen of Pakistan.

(1A) Nothing in sub-section (1) applies
to a person who has not attained
twenty-one years of his age:

(2) Nothing in sub-section (1) shall
apply to any person who is a
subject of an Acceding State so
far as concerns his being a
subject of that State.

(3) Nothing in sub-section (1) shall
apply, or shall apply, or shall be
deemed ever to have applied at
any stage, to a person who being,
or having at any time been, a
citizen of Pakistan, is also the
citizen of the United Kingdom
and Colonies or of such other
country as the Federal
Government may, by notification
in the official Gazette, specify in
this behalf.
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(4) Nothing in sub-section (1) shall
apply to a female citizen of
Pakistan who is married to a
person who is not a citizen of
Pakistan.

Renunciation of
citizenship.

14-A. (1) If any citizen of Pakistan residing
outside Pakistan, who is not a
minor and:-

(a) is also a citizen or national
or another country, or

(b)  has been given by the
competent authority of
another country any valid
document assuring him of
the grant of the citizenship
or nationality of that other
country upon renouncing
his citizenship of Pakistan.

makes in the prescribed manner
a declaration renouncing his
citizenship of Pakistan, the
declaration shall be registered by
the prescribed authority; and
upon such registration that
person shall cease to be a citizen
of Palestine:
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Provided that, if any such
declaration is made during any
war in which Pakistan may be
engaged, registration thereof
shall be with held until the
Federal Government otherwise
directs.

Certain persons to be
citizens of Pakistan. 

14-B. A person who being a subject of the
State of Jummu and Kashmir, has
migrated to Pakistan with the intention
of residing therein until such time as the
relationship between Pakistan and that
State is finally determined, shall,
without prejudice to his status as such
subject, be a citizen of Pakistan.

Persons becoming
citizens to have the
s t a t u s  o f
C o m m o n w e a l t h
citizens. 

15.    Every person becoming a citizen of
Pakistan under this Act shall have the status of
a Commonwealth citizen.

D e p r i v a t i o n  o f
citizenship.

16. (1) A citizen of Pakistan shall cease
to be a citizen of Pakistan if he is
deprived of that citizenship by an
order under the next following
sub-sections.
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(2) Subject to the provisions of this
section the Federal Government
may by order deprive any such
citizen of his citizenship if it is
satisfied that he obtained his
certificate of domicile or
certificate of naturalizations or
the concealment of any material
fact, or if his certificate
naturalization is revoked.

(3) Subject to the provisions of this
section the Federal Government
may by order deprive any person
who is a citizen of Pakistan by
naturalization of his citizenship of
Pakistan if it is satisfied that the
citizen:-

(a) has shown himself by any
act or speech to be disloyal
or disaffected to the
Constitution of Pakistan;

(b) has, during a war in which
Pakistan is or has been
engaged, unlawfully traded
or communicated with the
enemy or engaged in or
associated with any
business that was t his
knowledge carried on in
such a manner as to assist
the enemy in that war; or
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(c) has within five years of
being naturalised been
sentenced in any country
to imprisonment for a term
of not less than twelve
months.

(4) The Federal Government may on
an application being made or on
its own motion by order deprive
any citizen of Pakistan of his
citizenship if it is satisfied that he
has been ordinarily resident in a
country outside Pakistan for a
continuous period of seven years
beginning not earlier than the
commencement of this Act and
during that period has neither:-

(i) been at any time in the
service of any Government
in Pakistan or of an
international organisation
of which Pakistan has, at
any time during that
period been a member; or
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(ii) registered annually in the
prescribed manner at a
Pakistan Consulate or
Mission or in a country
where is no Pakistan
Consulate or Mission at
the prescribed Consulate
or Mission or at a Pakistan
Consulate or Mission in a
country to the country of
his residence his intention
to  re ta in  Pakis tan
citizenship.

(5) The Federal Government shall
not make an order depriving a
person of citizenship under this
section unless it is satisfied that
it is in the public interest that the
person should not continue to be
a citizen of Pakistan.

(6) Before making an order under
this section the Federal
Government shall give the person
against whom it is proposed to
make the order notice in writing
informing him of the grounds on
which it is proposed to make
order and calling upon him to
show cause why it should not be
made.
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(7) If it is proposed to make the order
on any of the grounds specified in
sub-section (2) and (3) of this
section and the person against
whom it is proposed to make the
order applies in the prescribed
manner for an inquiry, the
Federal Government shall, and in
any other case may, refer the
case to a committee of inquiry
consisting of a Chairman, being a
person possessing judicial
experience, appointed by the
Federal Government and of such
other members appointed by the
Federal Government as it thinks
proper.

C e r t i f i c a t e  o f
domicile.-

17.        The Federal Government may upon an
application being made to it in the prescribed
manner containing the prescribed particulars
grant a certificate of domicile to any person in
respect of whom it is satisfied that he has
ordinarily resided in Pakistan for a period of
not less than one year immediately before the
making of the application and has acquired a
domicile therein.

D e l e g a t i o n  o f
persons.-

18.        The Federal Government may, by order
notified in the official Gazette, direct that any
power conferred upon it or duly imposed, on it
by this Act shall, in such circumstances, and
under such conditions, if any, as may be
specified in the direction, be exercise or
discharged by such authority or officer as may
be specified.
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Case of doubt as to
citizenship-

19. (1) Where a person with respect to
whose citizenship a doubt exists,
whether on a question of law or
fact makes application in that
be ha l f  t o  t h e  Fe de ra l
Government, the Federal
Government may grant him a
certificate that at the date of the
certificate he is a citizen of
Pakistan.

(2) The certificate, unless it is proved
to have been obtained by fraud
fa l s e  r e presentat i on  o r
concealment of any material fact,
shall be conclusive evidence of
the fact recorded in it.

A c q u i s i t i o n  o f
Pakistan citizenship
by  c i t i z ens  o f
C o m m o n w e a l t h
countries-

20.     The Federal Government may upon such
terms and conditions as it may be general or
special order specify register a Commonwealth
citizen or a British protected person as a citizen
of Pakistan.

         Conditions for submission of Application
by Commonwealth Citizen Notification No. 10
S.R.O. 369 (K), dated the 19th April 1960.-In
exercise of the powers conferred by section 20
of the Pakistan Citizenship Act, 1951 (II of
1951) and of all other powers enabling it in this
behalf, the Federal Government is pleased to
prescribe the following conditions for the
submission of applications by Commonwealth
citizens for the citizenship of Pakistan:-
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(a) A  Commonweal th  c i t i zen
intending to settle permanently in
Pakistan shall first make an
application to that effect to the
Pakistan Mission in the country
to which he belongs. The Mission
will consult the Pakistan
Government is prepared to admit
him to Pakistan for the purpose
of permanent settlement the
Mission will grant him an
immigrant visa-The grant of such
visa will not entitle him to the
citizenship of Pakistan; it will
have to be acquired under the
ordinary process of law. The grant
of the visa does no more than
provide the means of residence so
that his application for
citizenship can duly considered.

(b) applications by Commonwealth
citizens for citizenship submitted
in any other manner will be
rejected without consideration.

Penalties.- 21.    Any person who in order to obtain or
prevent the doing of anything under the Act
makes any statement or furnishes any
information which is false in any material
particular and which he knows or has
reasonable cause to believe to be false, or does
not believe to be true, shall be deemed to have
committed an offence punishable under section
177 of the Pakistan Penal Code.
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Interpretation- 22. (1) For the purposes of this Act a
person born abroad a registered
ship or aircraft, or abroad an
unregistered ship or aircraft of
the Government of any country
shall be deemed to have been
born in the place in which the
ship or aircraft was registered or
as the case may be in that
country.

(2) Any reference in this Act to the
status or description of the
parent of a person at the time of
that person’s birth shall, in
relation to a person born after the
death of his parent be construed
as a reference to the status or
description of parent at the time
of the parent’s death; and where
that death occurred before, and
the birth occurs after the
commencement of this Act, the
status or description which would
have been applicable to the
parent had be died after the
commencement of this Act shall
be deemed to be the status or
description applicable to him at
the time of his death.
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Rules- 23. (1) The Federal Government may
frame rules for crying into effect
the provisions of this Act.

(2) No rules framed under this Act
shall have effect unless published
in the official Gazette.

SCHEDULE (FORM OF OATH OR AFFIRMATION)
 (See Section 10)

“ I  ( n a m e ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  o f
(address)________________________________ do hereby swear (or affirmed)
that I shall be faith full and bear true allegiance to the Constitution of
Pakistan.
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1THE 2[BALOCHISTAN] ESSENTIAL
SERVICES (MAINTENANCE) ACT, 1958.

(WEST PAKISTAN ACT XXXIV  OF 1958)

[24th April,1958 ]

AN

ACT
to provide for the maintenance of certain

essential services.

Preamble WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for
the maintenance of certain essential services in
2[Blalochistan];

It  is hereby enacted as follows:-

Short title, extent 
and 
commencement. 

1. (1)  This Act may be called the 
2[Balochistan] Essential Services
(Maintenance) Act, 1958.

3[(2)   It extends to the whole of the
Province of 2[Balochistan] except the
Tribal Areas.]4

Definitions. 2.        In this Act, unless there is anything
repugnant in the subject or context -

(i) “employment” means any
service for which remuneration is
received;

1
This Act was passed by W.P. Assembly on 30th March, 1958.

2
Subs. by Baln.  A.O. of 1975, for ‘West Pakistan”.

3
Subs. by Ord.VII of 1964.

4
Extended to Tribal Areas of Province of Balochistan by Balochistan Regulation III of 1974.
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(ii) “essential service” means a
service to the employment of
which this Act applies;

(iii) “Government” means the
Government of 2[Balochistan].

Employment to which
this Act applies.

3.      This Act shall apply to employment under
the Government or any agency set up by it or a
local authority or any service relating to
transport or civil defence.

Power to order
persons engaged in
certain employments
to remain in specified
area.

4. (1) The Government or an officer
authorised in  this behalf by the
Government may, 5[if the public
interest so requires] by general or
special order, direct that any
person or persons engaged in any
employment or class of
employment to which this Act
applies shall not depart out of
such area or areas and for such
period not exceeding three
months as may be specified in
such order.

(2) An order made under sub-section
(1) shall be published In such
manner as the Government, or
the officer making the order,
considers best calculated to bring
it to the notice of the persons
affected by the order.

5
Ins. by W.P. Ord. XXXIV of 1965.
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Offences. 5.      Any person engaged in any employment
or class of employment to which this Act
applies who -

(a) disobeys any lawful order given in
the course of such employment,
or attempts to persuade any
person to disobey any such order,
or

(b) without reasonable excuse
abandons such employment or
absents himself from work, or

(c) departs from any area specified in
an order under sub-section (1) of
section 4 without the consent of
the Government or the authority
making that order,

and any employer of a person engaged in an
employment or class of employment to which
this Act applies who without reasonable excuse
-

(1) discontinues the employment of such
person; or

(2) by closing an establishment in which
such person is engaged, causes the
discontinuance of his employment, or

(3) d i s con t inues  o r  causes  the
discontinuance of an essential service,

is guilty of an offence under this Act.
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      Explanation I -    The fact that a person
apprehends that by continuing in his
employment he will be exposed to increased
physical danger is not reasonable excuse
within the meaning of clause (b).

     Explanation II - A person abandons his
employment within the meaning of clause (b)
who, notwithstanding that it is an express or
implied term of his contract of employment that
he may terminate his employment on giving
notice to his employer of his intention to do so,
so terminates his employment without the
previous consent of his employer.

Regulation of wages
and conditions of
service.

6.  (1) The Government may make rules
regulating or empowering
specified authorities to regulate
the wages and other conditions of
service of persons or of any class
of persons engaged in any
employment or class of
employment to which this Act
applies.

(2) When any such rules have been
made. or when any directions
regulating wages or conditions of
service have been given by the
authority empowered by such
rules to give them, any person
failing to comply therewith is
guilty of an offence under this
Act.
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P e n a l t i e s  a n d
procedure.

7.  (1) Any person found guilty of an
offence under this Act, shall be
punishable with imprisonment
for a term which may extend to
one year and shall also be liable
to a fine.

(2) Where the person accused of an
offence under this Act is a
company or other body corporate,
every director, manager, secretary
or other officer thereof shall,
unless he proves that the offence
was committed without his
knowledge or that he exercised
due diligence to prevent the
commission of the offence, be
liable to the punishment provided
for the offence.

(3) No court shall take cognizance of
an offence under this Act except
upon complaint In writing made
by an officer empowered by the
Government in this behalf.

B a r  o f  l e g a l
proceedings.

8.    No suit, prosecution or other legal
proceeding shall  lie against any person for
anything which is, in good faith, done or
intended to be done under this Act or the rules
made thereunder.
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Saving of effect of
l a w s  i m p o s i n g
liability to national
service.

9.      Nothing contained in this Act or in any
declaration or order made thereunder, shall
have effect in derogation of any provision of law
which is or may be for the time being in force,
imposing upon a person engaged in an
employment or class of employment to which
this Act applies any liability to be called up for
national service or to undertake employment in
the national service.

Repeal. 10.      The North-West Frontier Province
Essential N.W.F.P. Services (Maintenance) Act,
1946, and the West Pakistan of 1946.
Essential Services (Maintenance) Ordinance,
1957, are hereby repealed.
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1THE 2[BALOCHISTAN] ANTI-CORRUPTION
ESTABLISHMENT ORDINANCE, 1961.

(WEST PAKISTAN ORDINANCE NO.  XX OF 1961)

[8th September, 1961 ]

AN
ORDINANCE

to provide for the constitution of a special agency
for the investigation of certain offences relating to
corruption by public servants and for holding preliminary
Inquiries against such servants in 2[Balochistan].

 Preamble WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for
the constitution of a special agency for the
Investigation of certain offences relating to
corruption by public servants and for holding
preliminary Inquiries against such servants in
2[Baluchistan];

NOW, THEREFORE, in pursuance of the
Presidential Proclamation of the seventh day of
October, 1958, and having received the
previous instructions of the President, the
Governor of West Pakistan is pleased, In

1
This Ord. was promulgated by the Governor of W.P. on 15th August, 1961.

2
Subs. by Baln.  A.O. of 1975, for ‘West Pakistan”.
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exercise of all powers enabling him in that
behalf, to make and promulgate the following
Ordinance:-

Short title and 
extent.

1. (1)         This Ordinance may be called
the 2[Balochistan]Anti-Corruption
Establishment Ordinance, 1961.

(2)           It extends  to the  whole  of the
Province of  2[Balochistan] except the
3[Tribal Areas]4.

Definitions. 2.    In the Ordinance, unless the context
otherwise requires, the following expressions
shall have the meanings hereby respectively
assigned to them, that is to say:-

(i) “Establishment” means the
Anti-Corruption Establishment
constituted under section 3;

(ii) “Director” means the Director of
t h e  A n t i - C o r r u p t i o n
Establishment appointed under
section 4;

(iii) “Government” means the
Government of 2[Balochistan];

3
Subs. by W.P.A. Order, 1964, for “Special Areas”.

4
Extended to Tribal Areas by of Quetta, Dera Ismail Khan and Peshawa Divisions by W.P. Regulation IV of 1963.
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XLV OF 1860

(iv) “public servant” means a public
servant as defined in section 21
of the Pakistan Penal Code; and

(v) “Schedule” means the schedule
appended to this Ordinance.

Constitution and
powers of the Anti-
C o r r u p t i o n
Establishment.

VIII of 1948

3. (1)        Notwithstanding anything
contained in any other law for the time
being in force, Government may
constitute5 an establishment to be
known as the Anti-Corruption
Establishment, for the investigation of
offences set forth in the Schedule, and
for holding preliminary inquiries for
determining whether such offences 
shall be investigated or departmental
inquiries into the conduct of any public
servant concerned in such offences shall
be held:

             Provided that nothing contained
in this Ordinance shall affect the
provisions of sub-section (2) of section of
the  Pakis tan Spec ial  Po l ice
Establishment Ordinance, 1948.

5
For Notification consituting the Establishment, see Gazette of West Pakistan, 1962, Pt. I., p.I
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(2)       The Establishment shall consist
of a Director and such number of
officers and members as may be
determined by Government.

(3)    Subject  to the provisions  of
section 4, the pay and other conditions
of service of the Director, officers and
members of the Establishment shall be
such as may be determined by
Government.

V of 1898

6[(4)        Subject to any orders or rules
which Government may make In this
behalf. the Director, officers and
members of the Establishment shall, for
the purpose of any preliminary  enquiry
or investigation under this Ordinance
have throughout the Province of
2[Baluchlstan] all the powers of search,
arrest of persons and seizure of property
and all other powers, duties, privileges
and liabilities which a police officer has
or Is subject to in connection with the
investigation of offences under the Code
of Criminal Procedure, 1898.

6
Subs. by W.P. Ord. III of 1970
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V of 1898

(5)      Subject to any orders of
Government in this behalf, any officer of
the Establishment of or above the rank
of a Sub-Inspector, may, in relation to
the offences mentioned in the Schedule,
exercise any of the powers of the officer
incharge of a police station within the
meaning of clause (p) of sub-section (1)
of section 4 of the Code of V of
1898.Criminal Procedure, 1898, in the
area in which he is for the time being
posted, and when so exercising such
powers shall be deemed to be an officer
incharge of a police station discharging
the functions of such an officer within
the limits of his station.

Superintendence and
general control.

4. (1)      Government shall appoint a
person to discharge the functions and
perform the duties of Director under this
Ordinance.
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(2)     Subject to such orders as
Government may make ,  the
superintendence and general control of
the establishment shall vest in the
Director.

(3)       The Director shall exercise, in
respect of officers and men belonging to
the Police Force and serving in the
establishment, all the powers
exercisable by an Inspector-General of
Police in respect of the Police Force In
the Province.

B a r  t o  l e g a l
proceedings.

5.    No suit or legal proceedings shall lie
against Government or the Director, or any
other officer or member of the Anti-Corruption
Establishment in respect of anything In good
faith done or intended to be done under this
Ordinance.

Power to make rules. 6. (1)     Government may make rules for
carrying out the purposes of this
Ordinance.

(2)    In particular and without prejudice
to the generality of the foregoing power
such rules may provide for the
organization of the establishment and
for prescribing the authorities with
whose permission investigation of any
case or class of cases may be
commenced or any person may be
arrested.
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7[7. **************************]

Provisions not in
derogation of any
other law.

8.       The provisions of this Ordinance are in
addition to and not in derogation of any other
law for the time being in force.

SCHEDULE

[ SECTION 3 ]

XLV of 1860

(a)   Offences  punishable  under
8[sections 161 to 169], 217 and 218 of
the Pakistan Penal Code  and attempts,
abetments and conspiracies in relation
thereto or connected therewith.

XLV of 1860

(b)  Offences punishable under
9[sections 186, 188, 189, 201, 332, 353,
379 to 382, 403 to 409, 411], 417 to
420, 465 to 468, 471 and 477-A of the
Pakistan Penal Code, and as attempts,
abetments and conspiracies in relation
thereto or connected therewith, when
committed by any public servant as
such, or by any person acting  jointly
with or abetting or attempting to abet or
acting in conspiracy with any public
servant as such; and

7
Sec. 7 omitted by Baln. A.O. of 1975.

8
Subs. by W.P. Ord. III of 1970 for “Sections 161 to 168".

9
Subs. ibid, “sections 403 to 409".
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II of 1947
(c)    Offences punishable under the
Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947, and
as attempts, abetments  and
conspiracies in relation thereto or
connected therewith.
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THE PREVENTION OF CORRUPTION ACT,
1947.

(ACT NO. II OF 1947)

[11th March,1947 ]

AN
ACT

for the more effective prevention of bribery and
corruption. 

Preamble             WHEREAS it is expedient to make
more effective provision for the prevention of
bribery and corruption;

         It is hereby enacted as follows:-

Short title and
extent.

1. (1)         This Act may be called the
Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947;

(2)    It extends to the whole of Pakistan
and applies to all citizens of Pakistan
and persons in the service of the
Government wherever they may be.

Interpretation. 2.        For the purposes of this Act, “public
servant” means a public servant as defined in
section 21 of the Pakistan Penal Code and
includes an employee of any corporation or
other body or organization set up controlled or
administered by, or under the authority of the
Central Government.
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Of f ence s  under
sections 161 and 165
of the Penal Code to
b e  c o g n i z a b l e
offences.

3.       An offence punishable under section
161, 162, 163, 164, 165 or 165-A of the
Pakistan Penal Code shall be deemed to be a
cognizable offence for the purposes of the Code
of Criminal Procedure, 1898, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary contained therein.

Presumption where
p u b l i c  s e r v a n t
accepts gratification
other than legal
remuneration 

4. (1)     Where in any trial of an offence
punishable under section 161 or section
165 of the Pakistan Penal Code, it is
proved that an accused person has
accepted or obtained, or has agreed to
accept or attempted to obtain, for
himself or for any other person, any
gratification (other than legal
remuneration) or any valuable thing
from any person, it shall be presumed
unless the contrary is proved that he
accepted or obtained, or agreed to accept
or attempted to obtain, that gratification
or that valuable thing, as the case may
be, as a motive or reward such as is
mentioned in the said section 161, or, as
the case may be, without consideration
or for a consideration which he knows to
be inadequate.
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(2)     Where in any trial of an offence
punishable under section 165-A of the
Pakistan Penal Code it is proved that
any gratification (other than legal
remuneration) or any valuable thing has
been given or offered to be given or
attempted to be given by any accused
person, it shall be presumed, unless the
contrary is proved, that he gave or
offered to give or attempted to give that
gratification or that valuable thing, as
the case may be, as a motive or reward
such as is mentioned in section 161 of
the said Code, or, as the case may be,
without consideration or for a
consideration which he knew to be
inadequate.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained
in sub-sections (1) and (2), the Court
may decline to draw the presumption
referred to in either of the said sub-
sections if the gratification or thing
aforesaid is, in its opinion, so trivial that
no inference of corruption may fairly be
drawn.

Criminal misconduct 5. (1)  A public servant is said to commit
the offence of criminal misconduct- 

(a)   e accepts or obtains or agrees
to accept or attempts to obtain
from any person for himself or for
any  o ther  person,  any
gratification (other than legal
remuneration) as a motive or
reward such as is mentioned in
section 161 of the Penal Code, or
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(b)    if he accepts or obtains or
agrees to accept or attempts to
obtain for himself or for any other
person any valuable thing
without consideration or for a
consideration which he knows to
be inadequate, from any person
whom he knows to have been, or
to be, or to be likely to be
concerned in any proceeding or
business transacted or about to
be transacted by him, or having
any connection with the official
functions of himself or of any
public servant to whom he is
subordinate, or from any person
whom he knows to be interested
in or related to the person so
concerned, or 

(c) if he dishonestly or
fraudulently misappropriates or
otherwise converts for his own
use any property entrusted to
him or under his control as a
public servant or allows any other
person so to do, or 

(d)   if he, by corrupt or illegal
means or by otherwise abusing
his position as public servant,
obtains for himself or for any
other person any valuable thing
or pecuniary advantage, or
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(e)  if he, or any of his
dependents, is in possession, for
which the public servant cannot
reasonably account, of pecuniary
resources or of property
disproportionate to his known
sources of income. 

Explanation:- In this clause “dependent”
in relation to a public servant, means his
wife, children and step-children,
parents, sisters and minor brothers
residing with and wholly dependent on
him. 

(2)   Any public servant who commits or
attempts to commit criminal misconduct
shall be punishable with imprisonment
for a term which may extend to seven
years, or with fine, or  with both. 

(3) In any trial of an offence punishable
under sub-section (2) the fact that the
accused person or any other person on
his behalf is in possession, for which the
accused person cannot satisfactorily
account, of pecuniary resources or
property disproportionate to his known
sources of income may be proved, and
on such proof the Court shall presume,
unless the contrary is proved, that the
accused person is guilty of criminal
misconduct and his conviction therefore
shall not be invalid by reason only that
it is based solely on such presumption.
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(4)   The provisions of this section shall
be in addition to, and not in derogation
of, any other law for the time being in
force, and nothing contained herein
shall exempt any public servant from
any proceeding which might, apart from
this section, be instituted against him.

5-A.    Notwithstanding anything contained in
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 no officer
below the rank of Inspector of Police shall
investigate any offence punishable under any of
the sections of the Penal Code mentioned in
section 3 or any offence punishable under
section 5 without an order of a Magistrate of
the first class or make any arrest therefore
without a warrant.

Declaration of assets: 5-B. (1) When the Provincial Government, on
receipt of information and after making
such enquiries as it may deem
necessary, is satisfied that there is
reason to believe that any public servant
or any other person on his behalf is in
possession of pecuniary resources or
property disproportionate to the known
sources of income of such servant it
may, by order, require such public
servant or other person to furnish in the
prescribed manner and within the
prescribed time a statement of his
property and liabilities and such
information relating thereto as may be
required by the order.
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(2)   If such public servant or person:

(a) upon being so required by
an order under sub-
section (1) fails to furnish
t h e  s t a t e m e n t  o r
information or furnishes a
statement or information
which he knows or has
reasonable cause to
believe to be false or not
true in any material
particular; or

(b) makes in any book.
a c c o u n t  r e c o r d ,
declaration, return or
other document. which he
is required by an order
under sub-section (1) to
furnish, any statement
which he knows or has
reasonable cause to
believe to be false or not
true in any material
particular, he shall be
p u n i s h a b l e  w i t h
imprisonment for a term
which may extend to three
years and shall also be
liable to fine.
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P o s s e s s i o n  o f
p r o p e r t y
disproportionate to
known sources of
income.

5-C.  (1)    Any public servant who has in
possession any property, movable or
immovable, either in his own name or in
the name of any other person, which
there is reason to believe to have been
acquired by improper means and which
is proved to be disproportionate to the
known sources of income of such public
servant shall, if he fails to account for
such possession to the satisfaction of
the Court trying him, be punishable with
imprisonment for a term which may
extend to seven years and with fine, and
on such conviction the property found to
be disproportionate to the known
sources of income of the accused by the
Court shall be forfeited to the Provincial
Government.

(2)   The reference in sub-section (1) to
property acquired by improper means
shall be construed as a reference to
property acquired by means which are
contrary to law or to any rule or
instrument having the force of law or by
coercion, undue influence, fraud or
misrepresentation, within the meaning
of the Contract Act, 1872.

Previous sanction
n e c e s s a r y  f o r
prosecution.

6.     [Omitted]
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Accused person to be
competent witness. 

7.  Any person charged with an offence
punishable under section 161 or section 165 of
the Pakistan Penal Code or under sub-section
(2) of section 5 of this Act shall be a competent
witness for the defence and may give evidence
on oath in 656 disproof of the charges made
against him or any person charged together
with him at the same trial: -

Provided that:

(a) he shall not be called as a witness
except on his own request,

(b) his failure to give evidence shall
not be made the subject of any
comment by the prosecution or
give rise to any presumption
against himself or any person
charged together with him at the
same trial,

(c) he shall not be asked, and if
asked shall not be required to
answer, any question tending to
show that he has committed or
been convicted of any offence
other than the offence with which
he is charged, or is of bad
character, unless;
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(i) the proof that he has
committed or been
convicted of such offence
is admissible evidence to
show that he is guilty of
the offence with which he
is charged, or

(ii) he has personally or by his
pleader asked questions of
any witness for the
prosecution with a view to
establish his own good
character, or has given
evidence of his good
character, or the nature or
conduct of the defence is
such as to involve
imputations on the
character of the prosecutor
or of any witness for the
prosecution, or

(iii) he has given evidence
against any other person
charged with the same
offence.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE PAKISTAN PENAL CODE 
(Act XLV of 1860)

Section-21. "Public servant". The words "public servant" denotes a
person falling under any of the descriptions herein after
following, namely:-

Second: Every Commissioned Officer in the Military, Naval or Air
Forces of Pakistan while serving under the Federal
Government or any Provincial Government;

Third: Every Judge;

Fourth: Every officer of a Court of Justice whose duty it is, as such
officer, to investigate or report on any matter of law or fact,
or to make, authenticate, or keep any document, or to take
charge or dispose of any property, or to execute any
judicial process, or to administer any oath, or to interpret,
or to preserve order in the Court; and every person
specially authorized by a Court of Justice to perform any
of such duties; 

Fifth: Every juryman, assessor, or member of a panchayat
assisting a Court of Justice or public servant;

Sixth: Every arbitrator or other person to whom any cause or
matter has been referred for decision or report by any
Court of Justice, or by any other competent public
authority;

Seventh: Every person who holds any office by virtue of which he is
empowered to place or keep any person in confinement;

Eighth: Every officer of the Government whose duty it is, as such
officer, to prevent offences, to give information of offences,
to bring offenders to justice, or to protect the public health,
safety or convenience; 
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Ninth: Every officer whose duty it is, as such officer, to take,
receive, keep or expend any property on behalf of the
Government, or to make any survey, assessment or
contract on behalf of the Government, or to execute any
revenue process, or to investigate, or to report, or any
matter affecting the pecuniary interests of the Government,
or to make, authenticate or keep any document relating to
the pecuniary interests of the Government, or to prevent
the infraction of any law for the protection of the pecuniary
interests of the Government, and every officer in the
service or pay of the Government or remunerated by fees
or commission for the performance of any public duty; 

Tenth: Every officer whose duty it is, as such officer, to take,
receive, keep or expend any property, to make any survey
or assessment or to levy any rate or tax for any secular
common purpose of any village, town or district, or to
make, authenticate or keep any document for the
ascertaining of the rights of the people of any village, town
or district; 

Eleventh: Every person who holds any office in virtue of which he is
empowered to prepare, publish, maintain or revise an
electoral roll or to conduct an election or part of an
elections. 

Illustration

 A Municipal Commissioner is a public servant. 

Explanation-1: Persons falling under any of the above descriptions are
public servants, whether appointed by the Government
or not. 

Explanation-2: Wherever the words "public servant” occur, they shall
be understood of every person who is in actual
possession of the situation of a public servant,
whatever legal defect there may be in his right to hold
that situation. 
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Explanation-3: The word "election" denotes an election for the purpose
of selecting members of any legislative, municipal or
other public authority, of whatever character, the
method of selection to which is by, or under, any law
prescribed as by election. 

IX
OF OFFENCES BY OR RELATING TO PUBLIC SERVANTS

Section-161. Public servant taking gratification other than legal
remuneration in respect to an official act:

        Whoever, being or expecting to be a public
servant, accepts or obtains, agrees to accept, or
attempts to obtain from any person, for himself or for
any other person, any gratification whatever, other
than legal remuneration, as a motive or reward for
doing or forbearing to do any official act or for showing
or forbearing to show, in the exercise of his official
functions, favour or disfavour to any person, or for
rendering or attempting to render any service or
disservice to any person, with the Federal, or any
Provincial Government or Legislature or with any
public servant, as such, shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a term which
may extend to three years or with fine or with both. 

Explanation:

"Expecting to be a
public servant"

If a person not expecting to be in office obtains
a gratification by deceiving others into a belief
that he is about to be in office, and that he will
then serve them, he may be guilty of cheating,
but he is not guilty of the offence defined in this
section. 
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"Gratification" The word "gratification" is not restricted to
pecuniary gratifications, or to gratifications
estimable in money.  

 "Legal
remuneration"

The words "legal remuneration" are not
restricted to remuneration, which a public
servant can lawfully demand, but include all
remuneration which he is permitted by the
authority by which he is employed, to accept. 

"A motive or reward
for doing"

A person who receives gratification as a motive
for doing what he does not intend to do, or as a
reward for doing what he has done, comes
within these words.  

"Public servant" In this section and in Sections 162, 163, 164,
165, 166, 167, 168, 169 and 409, 'public
servant' includes an employee of any
corporation or other body or organisation set
up, controlled or administered by, or under the
authority of, the Federal Government. 

Illustrations

(a) A, a munsif, obtains from Z, a banker, a situation in Z's bank
for A's brother, as a reward to A for deciding a case in favour
of Z. A has committed the offence defined in this section.  

  
(b) A, holding the office of Consul at the Court of a Foreign Power

accepts a lakh of rupees from the Minister of that Power. It
does not appear, that A accepted this sum as a motive or
reward for doing or forbearing to do any particular official act,
or for rendering or attempting to render any particular service
to that Power, with the Government of Pakistan. But it does
appear that A accepted the sum as a motive or reward for
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generally showing favour in the exercise of his official
functions to that Power. A has committed the offence defined
in this section.  

  
(c) A, a public servant, induces Z erroneously to believe that A's

influence with the Government has obtained a title for Z and
thus induces Z to give A money as a reward for this service.
A has committed the offence defined in this section. 

T a k i n g
gratification,
in order by
corrupt or
illegal means
to influence
public servant.

162.       Whoever accepts or obtains, or agrees to
accept, or attempts to obtain from any person, for
himself or for any other person, any gratification
whatever as a motive or reward for inducing, by
corrupt or illegal means, any public servant to do or to
forbear to do any official act, or in the exercise of the
official functions of such public servant to show favour
or disfavour to any person, or to render or attempt to
render any service or disservice to any person with the
Federal or any Provincial Government or Legislature, or
with any public servant, as such, shall be punished
with imprisonment of either description for a term
which may extend to three years, or with fine, or with
both. 

T a k i n g
gratification,
for exercise of
p e r s o n a l
influence with
public servant:

163.     Whoever accepts or obtains or agrees to accept
or attempts to obtain, from any person, for himself or
for any other person, any gratification whatever, as a
motive or reward for inducing, by the exercise of
personal influence, any public servant to do or to
forbear to do any official act, or in the exercise of the
official functions of such public servant to show favour
or disfavour to any person, or to render or attempt to
render any service or disservice to any person with the
Federal or any Provincial Government or Legislature, or
with any public servant, as such, shall be punished
with simple imprisonment for a term which may extend
to one year, or with fine, or with both. 
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Illustration

       An advocate who receives a fee for arguing a case before a
Judge; a person who receives pay for arranging and correcting a
memorial addressed to Government, setting forth the service and
claims of the memorialist, a paid agent for a condemned criminal,
who lays before the Government statements tending to show that
the condemnation was unjust, are not within this section, inasmuch
as they do not exercise or profess to exercise personal influence. 

Punishment for
abetment by public
servant of offences
defined in Section
162 or 163:

164.    Whoever, being a public Servant, in
respect of whom either of the offences defined in
the last two preceding sections is committed,
abets the offence, shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a term
which may extend to three years, or with fine or
with both.

Illustration

    A is a public servant. B, A's wife receives a present as a
motive for soliciting A to give an office to a particular person. A abets
her doing so. B is punishable with imprisonment for a term not
exceeding one year, or with fine or with both. A is punishable with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years, or with
fine, or with both. 
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P u b l i c  s e r v a n t
obtaining valuable
t h i n g ,  w i t h o u t
consideration from
person concerned in
proceeding or business
transacted by such
public servant:

165. Whoever, being a public servant,
accepts or obtains, or agrees to accept or
attempts to obtain, for himself, or for any
other person, any valuable thing without
consideration, or for a consideration which he
knows to be inadequate. from any person
whom he knows to have been, or to be, or to
be likely to be concerned in any proceeding or
business transacted or about to be transacted
by such public servant, or having any
connection with the official functions of
himself or of any public servant to whom he
is subordinate, or from any person whom he
knows to be interested in or related to the
person so concerned, shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a term
which may extend to three years, or with fine,
or with both. 

Illustrations

(a) A, a Collector, hires, a house of Z, who has a settlement case
pending before, him. It is agreed that A shall pay fifty rupees
a month, the house being such that, if the bargain were made
in good faith, A would be required to pay two hundred rupees
a month. A has obtained a valuable thing from Z without
adequate consideration.  

  
(b) A, a Judge, buys of Z, who has a case pending in A's Court,

Government promissory notes at a discount, when they are
selling in the market at a premium. A has obtained a valuable
thing from Z without adequate consideration.  

  
(c)  Z's brother is apprehended and taken before A a Magistrate,

on a charge of perjury. A sells to Z shares in a bank at a
premium, when they are selling in the market at a discount.
Z pays A for the shares accordingly. The money so obtained
by A is a valuable thing obtained by him without adequate
consideration. 
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Punishment  fo r
abetment of offences
defined in Sections
161 and 165:

165-A     Whoever abets any offence punishable
under Section 161 or Section 165 shall,
whether the offence abetted is or is not
committed in consequence of the abetment, be
punished with the punishment provided for the
offence.

Certain abettors
excepted:

165-B        A person shall be deemed not to
abet an offence punishable under Section 161
or Section 165 if he is induced, compelled,
coerced, or intimidated to offer or give any such
gratification as is referred to in Section 161 for
any of the purposes mentioned therein, or any
valuable thing without consideration, or for an
inadequate consideration, to any such public
servant as is referred to in Section 165.

P u b l i c  s e r v a n t
disobeying law, with
intent to cause injury
to any person:

166.    Whoever, being a public servant,
knowingly disobeys any direction of the law as
to the way in which he is to conduct himself as
such public servant, intending to cause, or
knowing it to be likely that he will, by such
disobedience, cause injury to any person, shall
be punished with simple imprisonment for a
term which may extend to one year, or with
fine, or with both.

Illustration

          A, being an officer directed by law to take property in
execution, in order to satisfy a decree pronounced in Z's favour by
a Court of Justice, knowingly disobeys that direction of law, with the
knowledge that he is likely thereby to cause injury to Z. A has
committed the offence defined in this section.
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P u b l i c  s e r v a n t
framing an incorrect
document with intent
to cause injury:

167.      Whoever, being a public servant, and
being, as such public servant, charged with the
preparation or translation of any document,
frames or translates that document in a
manner which he knows or believes to be
incorrect, intending thereby to cause or
knowing it to be likely that he may thereby
cause injury to any person, shall be punished
with imprisonment of either description for a
term which may extend to three years, or with
fine, or with both.

P u b l i c  s e r v a n t
unlawfully engaging
in trade:

168.     Whoever, being a public servant, and
being legally bound as such public servant not
to engage in trade, engages in trade shall be
punished with simple imprisonment for a term
which may extend to one year, or with fine, or
with both.

P u b l i c  s e r v a n t
unlawfully buying or
bidding for property:

169.      Whoever, being a public servant, and
being legally bound as such public servant, not
to purchase or bid for certain property,
purchases or bids for that property, either in
his own name or in the name of another, or
jointly, or in shares with other, shall be
punished with simple imprisonment for a term
which may extend to two years, or with fine, or
with both; and the property, if purchased, shall
be confiscated.
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Criminal breach of
trust by public
servant, or by banker,
merchant or agent:

409.      Whoever being in any manner
entrusted with property, or with any dominion
over property in his capacity of a public servant
or in the way of his business as a banker,
merchant, factor, broker, attorney or agent,
commits criminal breach of trust in respect of
that property, shall be punished with
imprisonment for life or with imprisonment of
either description for a term which may extend
to ten years, and shall also be liable to fine.
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1THE 2[BALOCHISTAN] CIVIL COURTS
ORDINANCE, 1962.

(WEST PAKISTAN ORDINANCE NO.  II OF 1962)

[18th January,1962 ]

AN
ORDINANCE

to amend and consolidate the law  relating to Civil
Courts in the Province of 2[Balochistan].

 Preamble WHEREAS it is expedient to amend and
consolidate the law relating to Civil Courts in
the Province of  2[Baluchistan];

NOW, THEREFORE, in pursuance of the
Presidential Proclamation of the seventh day of
October, 1958, and having received the
previous Instructions of the President, the
Governor of West Pakistan is pleased, in
exercise of all powers enabling him in that
behalf, to make and promulgate the following
Ordinance:-

1
This Ord. was promulgated by the Governor of W.P. on 10th Nov. 1961.

2
Subs. by Baln.  A.O. of 1975, for ‘West Pakistan”.
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CHAPTER I

PRELIMINARY

Short title, extent
and commencement.

1. (1)         This Ordinance may be called
the 2[Balochistan] Civil Courts
Ordinance, 1962.

(2)           It extends  to the  whole  of the
Province of  2[Balochistan] except the
3[Tribal Areas]4.

(3)        It shall come into force at once
in the Divisions of I3ahawalpur, Dera
Ismail Khan, Hyderabad, Khairpur,
Lahore, Multan, Peshawar, Quetta,
Rawalpindi and Sargodha and the
District of Karachi, and in the remaining
parts of the Province or any specified
area or areas thereof, It shall come into
force on such dates5 or dates as
Government may, by notification in the
Official Gazette, appoint in this behalf.

Definitions. 2.       In this Ordinance, unless the context
otherwise requires, the following expressions
shall have the meanings hereby respectively
assigned to them, that Is to say -

3
Subs. by W.P.A. Order, 1964, for “Special Areas”.

4
Extended to Tribal Areas by of Quetta Division by W.P. Regulation II of 1963.

5
19th January, 1962, was appointed as the date on which this Ordinance cam into force in the area in Kalat District.
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(a) “Government” means the
Government of 2[Balochistan];

(b) “High Court” means the High
Court of 2[Balochistan];

(c) “Land” means land which is not
occupied as the site of any
building in a town or village and
is occupied or has been let for
agricultural purposes or for
purposes subservient to
agriculture or for pasture and
includes the sites of buildings
and other structures on such
lands;

(d) “land suit” means a suit relating
to land or to any right or interest
in land;

(e) “prescribed” means prescribed by
rules made under this Ordinance;

(f) “small cause” means a
suit of the nature
cognizable by a Court of
Small Causes under the
Provincial Small Cause
Courts Act, 1887;

IX of 1887
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(g) “unclassed suit” means a suit
which is neither a small cause
nor a land suit; and

(h) “value” used with reference to a
suit means the amount or value
of the subject matter of the suit.

CHAPTER II

CIVIL COURTS

Classes of Courts. 3.     Besides the Courts of Small Causes
established classes of under the Provincial
Small Cause Courts Act, 1887, and  the Courts
established under any other enactment for the
time being in force, there shall be the following
classes of Civil Courts, namely:

(a) the Court of the District Judge;

(b) the Court of the Additional
District Judge; and

(c) the Court of the Civil Judge.

Civil Districts. 4.    For the purposes of this Ordinance,
Government may, by notification, divide the
Province into civil districts, fix the limits of
such districts and determine the head-
quarters of each such district.
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District Judges. 5.        Government shall, in consultation with
the High Court, appoint as many persons as it
thinks necessary be District Judges and post a
District Judge to each district:

        Provided that the same person may be
appointed to be District Judge of two or more
districts.

Additional District
Judges.

6. (1)     Government may, in consultation
with the High Court, appoint as many
Additional District Judges as may be
necessary.

(2)       An Additional District Judge
shall discharge such functions of a
District Judge as the District Judge may
assign to him, and in the discharge of
those functions he shall exercise the
same powers as the District Judge.

Original jurisdiction
of District Judges in
suits.

7.    Except as otherwise provided by any
enactment for the time being in force, the
Court of the District Judge shall have
jurisdiction in original civil suits without limit
as regard the value.
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Civil Judges. 8.        Government may, in consultation with
the High Court -

(a) fix the number of Civil Judges to
be appointed;

(b) make rules prescribing
qualifications for recruitment of
persons as Civil Judges; and

(c) appoint as many Civil Judges as
may be deemed necessary.

Pecuniary limits of
jurisdiction of civil
Judges.

9.      The jurisdiction to be exercised in
original civil suits as regards the value by any
person appointed to be a Civil Judge shall be
determined by the High Court either by
including him in a class or otherwise as It
thinks fit.

Local l imits of
jurisdiction.

10.  (1)      The local limits of the jurisdiction
of a Civil Judge shall be such as the
High Court may define.

(2)    When the High Court posts a Civil
Judge to a district, the local limits of the
district shall in the absence of any
direction to the contrary, be deemed to
be the local limits of his jurisdiction.
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Power to invest Civil 
Judges with Small
C a u s e  C o u r t s
jurisdiction.

11.      The High Court may, by
notification, within such local limits as
It thinks fit, confer upon any Civil
Judge the jurisdiction of a Judge of a
Court of Small Causes under the
Provincial Small Cause Courts Act,
1887, for the trial of suits, cognizable
by such Courts, upto such value not
exceeding one thousand rupees as it
thinks fit.

IX of
1887

Exercise by Civil
Judges of jurisdiction
of District Court in
certain proceedings.

12. (1)   Notwithstanding anything
contained lit the Succession Act,
1925, the High Court may, by
general or special order,
authorize any Civil Judge to take
cognizance of or any District
Judge to transfer to a Civil
Judge under his control, any
proceedings or class of
proceedings under the said Act.

XXXIX of
1925

(2)    The District Judge may withdraw
any such proceedings taken cognizance
of by or transferred to a Civil Judge, and
may either himself dispose of them or
transfer them to a Court under his
control competent to dispose of them:
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      Provided that nothing herein
contained shall empower a District
Judge to withdraw such proceedings as
have been specifically transferred from
his Court by the High Court.

(3)       Proceedings taken cognizance of
by or transferred to a Civil Judge as the
case may be, under this section, shall be
disposed of by him subject to the rules
applicable to like proceedings when
disposed of by the District Judge.

Places of sitting of
Courts.

13. (1)     The High Court may fix the place
or places at which any Court under this
Ordinance is to be held.

(2) The place or places so fixed may
be beyond the local limits of the
jurisdiction of the Court.

(3) Except as may be otherwise
provided by any order under this
section, a Court under this
Ordinance may be held at any
place within the local limits of its
jurisdiction.
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Control of Courts and
Presiding Officers.

14. (1)   All Civil Courts in the areas to
which this Ordinance extends shall be
subordinate to the High Court, and
subject to the general superintendence
and control of the High Court, the
District Judge shall have control over all
Civil Courts within the local limits of his
jurisdiction.

(2)     The posting of Civil Judges shall
be made by the High Court.

Power to distribute
business.

15.         Notwithstanding anything
contained in the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908, every District Judge
may by written order direct that any
civil business cognizable by his Court
and the Courts under his control shall
be distributed among such Courts in
such manner as he thinks fit:

V of 1908

          Provided that no direction issued under
this section shall empower any Court to
exercise any powers or deal with any business
beyond the limits of its jurisdiction.

Delegation of powers
by District Judges.

16.    A District Judge may with the
previous sanction of the High Court,
delegate, in respect of any specified
portion of the district, to any Civil
Judge in the district, his powers under
sections 14 and 15 of this Ordinance
and the powers of the District Court
under section 24 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908, and such powers may
be exercised by such Civil Judge
subject to the general control of the
District Judge.

V of 1908
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CHAPTER III

JURISDICTION IN CIVIL APPEALS

Appeals from District
Judges or Additional
District Judges.

17. (1)       Save as otherwise provided by
any enactment for the time being In
force, an appeal from a decree or order
of District Judge or Additional District
Judge exercising original jurisdiction
shall lie to the High Court.

(2)       An appeal shall not lie to the
High Court from a decree or order of an
Additional District Judge in any case in
which, if the decree or order had been
made by the District Judge. an appeal
would not lie to that Court.

Appeals from Civil
Judges.

18. (1)      Save as aforesaid, an appeal from
a decree or order of a Civil judge, shall
lie -

(a) to the High Court if the value of
the original suit in which the
decree or order was made
exceeds   6(five hundred
thousand) thousand rupees; and

(b) to the District Judge in any other
case.

6
Subs. by Baln. Act No-II of 1994..
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(2)    Where the function of receiving any
appeal which lie to the District Judge
under the last preceding sub—section
has been assigned to an Additional
District. Judge, the appeal may be
preferred to the Additional District
Judge.

(3)   The High Court may, by
notification, direct that appeals lying to
the District Judge from all or any of the
decrees or orders passed in any original
suit by any Civil Judge shall be referred
to such other Civil Judge as may be
mentioned in the notification, and th
appeals shall thereupon be preferred
accordingly, and the Court of such Civil
Judge shall be deemed to be a District
Court for the purposes of all appeals so
preferred.

CHAPTER IV

SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS

Cont i n u ance  o f
powers of officers.

19.        Whenever any person holding an office
in the service of the State who has been
invested with any powers under this Ordinance
throughout any local area is transferred or
posted at any subsequent time to an equal or
higher office of the same nature within a like
local area, he shall, unless the High Court
otherwise directs or has otherwise directed,
exercise the same powers in the local area to
which he is so transferred or posted.
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Provisions regarding
petition writers.

20.      The High Court, in consultation with
the Board of Revenue, 2[Balochistan] may 
make rules consistent with this Ordinance and
any other enactment for the time being in
force,-

(a) declaring what persons shall be
p e r m i t t e d  t o  a c t  a s
petition-writers In Courts;

(b) regulating the issue of licenses to
such persons, the conduct of
business by them and the scale
of fees to be charged by them;
and

(c) determining the authority by
which breaches of such rules
shall be investigated and the
penalties which may be imposed.

Temporary vacancy 
of office of District 
Judge.

21.       In the event of the death of a District
Judge or of his being prevented from
performing his duties by illness or other cause,
the Additional District Judge, if any, or in the
absence of the Additional District Judge from
the district, the senior most. of the Civil Judge
at the headquarters, shall assume charge of
the district without Interruption of his ordinary
Jurisdiction, arid while so Incharge shall
perform the duties of the District Judge with
respect to the filing of suits and appeals,
receiving pleadings, execution of processes and
the like, and shall be designated Additional
District Judge or Civil Judge, as the case may
be, incharge of the district and shall continue
in such charge until the office of the District
Judge has been resumed or assumed by an
officer duly appointed thereto.
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Delegation of powers
of District Judge.

22.    Any District Judge, leaving the
headquarters and proceeding on duty to any
place within his jurisdiction or in the event of
his absence from the district on leave may
delegate to the Additional District Judge or in
the absence of an Additional District Judge to
the senior most of the Civil Judges at the
headquarters, the powers of performing any of
the duties enumerated in section 2 1 that may
be emergent: and such officer shall be
designated Additional District Judge or Civil
Judge, as the case may be, incharge of the
district.

Temporary vacancy of
office of Civil Judge.

23.        In the event of the death, suspension
or temporary absence of any Civil Judge, the
District Judge, may empower any other Civil
Judge of the District to perform the duties of
the Judge of the vacated Civil Court, either at
the place of such Court or of his own Court,
but In every such case the register and records
of the two Courts shall be kept separately.

Civil Courts  having
u n l i m i t e d 
j u r i s d i c t i o n 
regarding  value to
try suits against the
State and its servants
in their official
capacity.

24. (1)   No Civil Court not having
jurisdiction in original suits without
limit as regards value and no Court of
the Small Causes shall receive, entertain
or register any suit in which Pakistan or
any of its Provinces or any public officer
as defined in clause  (17) of section 2 of
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, in his
official capacity is a party 7[:]

7
Subs. for the full-stop by W.P. Act XII of 1963.
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           8[Provided that in the Karachi
District any such suit, if. the value
thereof does not exceed twenty-five
thousand rupees, may be Instituted in
the Court of the District Judge, the
Additional District Judge or a Civil
Judge of the First Class, and In the High
Court where the value of the suit
exceeds twenty-five thousand rupees].

(2)         In every such case the plaintiff
shall be referred to the Court of the Civil
Judge having jurisdiction In original
suits without limit as regard value and
such suit shall be Instituted only in the
Court of such Civil Judge and shall be
heard at the headquarters of the district.

9[(2-A) Notwithstanding anything
contained in sub-sections (1) and (2) In
the Karachi District, any such suit, if
the value thereof does not exceed
twenty-five thousand rupees, may be
Instituted in and be tried by the Court of
the District Judge, the Additional
District Judge or Civil Judge of the First
Class, and where the value of the suit
exceeds twenty-five thousand rupees, it
shall be instituted Lu and be tried by
the High Court].

8
Proviso added ibid.

9
Ins. by W.P. Act XV of 1963.
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9[(2-B)       The High Court may transfer
any civil suit, whether Instituted before
or after the coming into force of the
2[Balochistan] Civil Courts (Amendment)
Act, 1963, and whether pending before
it or in any other Court, which under
the provisions of sub-section (2-A) may
be tried by a Civil Court constituted
under this Ordinance, to such Civil
Court, and such suit shall thereupon be
tried by such Civil Court.]

(3)      Nothing in this section shall be
deemed to apply to a suit relating to the
affairs of a Government Railway or to
any suit merely because a public officer
is a party thereto, in his capacity as -

(a) a member of a local authority; or

(b) curator, guardian, manager or
representative of a private person
or estate in virtue of an
appo intment ,  de legat ion,
declaration or exercise of powers
under-

(i) Order XXXII rule
4 (4) of the Code
of Civil Procedure,
1908;

V of 1908

(ii) section 195 of the
Succession Act,
1925;

XXXIX of
1925
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(iii) section 69 or 71
of the Lunacy Act,
1912;

IV of 1912

(iv) section 7, 18 or
4 2  o f  t h e
Guardians and
Ward Act, 1890;
or

VIII of
1890

(v) any provision of any
2[Balochistan] enactment
relating to Court of Wards.

List of Holidays. 25. (1)       Subject to such general orders as
may be made by Government, the High
Court shall prepare a list of days to be
observed in each year as holidays in the
Civil Courts.

(2)      Every such list shall be published
in the official Gazette.

Power to frame rules. 26.       Every Court shall have and use, as the
occasion may arise, a circular seal two inches
in diameter bearing round its circumference
the title of the Court in English and Urdu script
and in the center a device and impression of a
crescent moon with the horns pointing
upwards surmounted by a star, and the said
seal shall be delivered to and kept in the
custody of the presiding officer of the Court.
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Power to frame rules. 27. (1)    The High Court may, with the
approval of Government, frame rule for
the purposes of carrying into effect the
provisions of this Ordinance.

(2)   In particular, and without prejudice
to the generality of the foregoing power,
the High Court may, with the approval
of Government, frame rules for all or any
of the following purposes, namely:-

(a) the supervision of all Civil Courts
and their visitation and
inspection;

(b) the exercise by the District
Judges of the general control
vested in them over the Civil
Courts in their respective
districts;

(c) the places and times for the
holding of Civil Courts;

(d) the fees to be charged for
processes issued by the Civil
Courts or by any officer of any
such Courts;
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(e) the fees payable in any suit or
proceeding in any Civil Court by
any party in respect of the fees of
the pleader of any other party;
and

(f) the manner in which the
proceedings of the Civil Courts
shall be kept and recorded, the
manner in which the paper books
for the hearing of appeal shall be
prepared and the granting of
copies.

Repeal and savings. 28. (1)     The enactments specified in the
Schedule are hereby repealed to the
extent mentioned in the fourth column
thereof.

(2)        The districts and headquarters
of districts existing for the purposes of
civil justice when this Ordinance comes
into force shall be deemed to have been
made and determined under this
Ordinance.

(3)      On the commencement of this
Ordinance, if any suit or appeal is
pending In the High Court or any other
Civil Court, which under this Ordinance
Is to be tried or heard by some other
Court, such suit or appeal shall stand
transferred to the Court competent
under this Ordinance to try or hear the
same.
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(4) (i) The District Judges;

(ii) the Additional Judges, the
Joint Judges and the
Assistant Judges; and

(iii) t h e  F i r s t  C l a s s
Subordinate Judges, the
Second Class Subordinate
Judges, the Subordinate
Judge s ,  the  Jo in t
Subordinate Judges and
Civil Judges;

appointed under any of the enactments
repealed under sub-section (1) shall, on
the commencement of this Ordinance,
become District Judges, Additional
District Judges and Civil Judges
respectively under this Ordinance, and
exercise powers and jurisdiction as
such.
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(5)        Notwithstanding the repeal of
the enactments mentioned in the
Schedule, everything done, action taken,
obligation, liability, penalty or
punishment incurred, inquiry or
proceeding commenced, officer
appointed or person authorized,
Jurisdiction or power conferred, rule
made and order issued under any of the
provisions of the said enactments shall,
if not inconsistent with the provisions of
this Ordinance, continue in force and,
so far as may be, be deemed to have
been respectively done, taken, incurred,
commenced, appointed, authorized,
conferred, made or issued under this
Ordinance.

For Schedule, see next page.

------------------------------
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CONTEMPT OF COURT ORDINANCE, 1998
ORDINANCE X OF 1998

An ordinance

     to regulate the exercise of the powers of courts to
punish for contempt of court.

Preamble.          WHEREAS clause (3) of Article 204 of the
Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan
provides that the exercise of the power
conferred on courts to punish for contempt may
be regulated by laws: 

          AND WHEREAS the National Assembly
is not in session and the president is satisfied
that circumstances exist which render it
necessary to take immediate action;

         NOW, THEREFORE, in exercise of the
powers conferred by clause (1) of Article 89 of
the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of
Pakistan, the President is pleased to make and
promulgate the following ordinance:- 

Short title and
commencement.- 

1. (1)       This Ordinance may be called the
Contempt of Court Ordinance, 1998.

(2)      It extends to the whole of
Pakistan.

(3)        It shall come into force at once. 
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Definition. 2.        In this Ordinance,- 

(a) 'Academic critique' means an
article written by a lawyer or a
person holding an academic post
containing an analysis of a
judgment on the basis of legal
criteria or desiderata; 

(b) 'Civil contempt' means the wilful
flouting or disregard of-

(i) an order, whether interim
or final, a judgment or
decree of a court; 

(ii) a writ or order issued by a
court in the exercise of its
constitutional jurisdiction;

(iii) an undertaking given to,
and recorded by, a court;

(iv) the process of a court;

(c) 'Criminal contempt' means the
doing of any act with intent to, or
having the effect of, obstructing
the administration of justice;

(d) 'Judicial contempt' means the
scandalisation of a court and
includes personalised criticism of
a judge while holding office;
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(e) 'Notice' means a notice other than
a show-cause notice issued by a
court;

(f) 'Pending proceedings' means
proceedings which have been
instituted in a court of law until
finally decided after exhausting
all appeals, revisions or reviews
provided by law or until the
period of limitation therefore has
expired; provided that the
pendency of an execution
application shall not detract form
the finality of the proceedings.

(g) 'Personalised criticism' means a
criticism of a judge or a judgment
in which improper motives are
imputed; and

(h) 'Superior court' means the
Supreme Court or a High Court.

Jurisdiction.- 3. (1)     Every superior court shall have the
power to punish a contempt committed
in relation to it.

(2)    Subject to sub-section (3), every
High Court shall have the power to
punish a contempt committed in relation
to any court subordinate to it. 
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(3)      No High Court shall proceed in
cases in which an alleged contempt is
punishable by a subordinate court
under the Pakistan Penal Code (Act No.
XLV of 1860).

Punishment.- 4. (1)      Subject to sub-section(2), any
person who commits contempt of court
shall be punished with imprisonment
which may extend to six months simple
imprisonment, or with fine which may
extend to one hundred thousand rupees,
or with both.

(2)    A person accused of having
committed contempt of court may, at
any stage, submit an apology and the
court, it satisfied that it is bona fide,
may discharge him or remit his
sentence.

Explanation.- The fact that an accused person
genuinely believes that he has not committed
contempt and enters a defence shall not detract
from the bona fides of an apology.

(3)     In the case of a contempt having
been committed, or alleged to have been
committed, by a company, the
responsibility therefore shall extend to
the persons in the company, directly or
indirectly, responsible for the same, who
shall also be liable to be punished
accordingly. 
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(4)      Notwithstanding anything
contained in any judgment, no court
shall have the power to pass any order of
punishment for or in relation to any act
of contempt save and except in
accordance with sub-section (1).

Criminal contempt
when committed.- 

5. (1)     A criminal contempt shall be
deemed to have been committed if a
person-

(a) attempts to influence a
witness, or proposed
wi tness ,  e i the r  by
intimidation or improper
inducement, not to give
evidence, or not to tell the
truth in any legal
proceeding;

(b) offers an improper
inducement, or attempts to
intimidate a judge, in order
to secure a favourable
verdict in any legal
proceedings;

(c)  commits any other act with
intent to divert the course
of justice;

(2)      Nothing contained in sub-section
(1) shall prejudice any other criminal
proceedings which may be initiated
against any such person as is mentioned
therein.
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C o g n i s a n c e  o f
criminal contempt.

6. (1)    In the case of a criminal contempt
a superior court may take action;

(i) suo motu, or 

(ii)   on the initiative of any
person connected with the
proceedings in which the
alleged contempt has been
committed, or 

(iii)  on the application of the
law officer of a provincial
or the federal government.

Fair reporting.- 7. (1)     Subject to sub-section(2), the
publication of a substantially accurate
account of what has transpired in a
court, or of legal proceedings, shall not
constitute contempt of court.

(2)      The court may, for reasons to be
recorded in writing, in the interest of
justice, prohibit the publication of
information pertaining to legal
proceedings.

P e r s o n a l i s e d
criticism.-

8.  (1)      Subject to the provisions of this
Ordinance, personalised criticism of a
specific judge, or judges, may constitute
judicial contempt save and except if
made in good faith and in temperate
language in a complaint made:-

(a) to the administrative
superior of a judge of a
subordinate court; or 
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(b)  to a provincial government;
or 

(c)  to the Chief Justice of a
High Court; or 

(d) to the Supreme Court; or

(e)  to the Supreme Judicial
Council; or

(f)  to the federal government
for examination and being
forwarded to the Supreme
Judicial Council.

(2)    Nothing contained in sub-section
(1) is intended to deprive a judge of the
right to file a suit for defamation.

Academic criticism.- 9.       An academic critique of a judgment in a
case of public importance shall not constitute
contempt notwithstanding the fact that an
appeal maybe pending if:-

(i) it is phrased in temperate
language;

(ii)  it is not made by or on behalf of a
party, or by an advocate
appearing in the case; and 

(iii) does not pertain to a pending
criminal case, or disciplinary
proceedings against a public
servant, or a case involving
disqualification of a member of
the Majlis-e-Shoora (Parliament)
or a Provincial Assembly.
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C r i t i c i s m  o f
judgments.- 

10.     No criticism of a judgment in a case
which has been finally decided and is no longer
pending shall constitute contempt, no matter
how far reaching or outspoken in nature it may
be, if it is phrased in temperate language and
does not impute improper motives to the judge.

Judicial contempt.- 11. (1)     A superior court may only take
action in a case of judicial contempt on
its own initiative. 

(2)      Subject to sub-section (1) any
person may lay information relating to
the commission of an alleged judicial
contempt before a superior court, but
such information shall not be registered
as a case (although it may be placed in
the case file) and nor shall any such
person have the right of audience before
the court.

(3)   Any person laying false information
relating to the commission of an alleged
judicial contempt shall himself be liable
to be proceeded against for contempt of
court.

(4)   Judicial contempt proceedings
initiated by a judge, or relating to a
judge, shall not be heard by the said
judge, but shall (unless he is himself the
Chief Justice) be referred to the Chief
Justice, who may hear the same
personally or refer it to some other
judge, and, in a case in which the judge
himself is the Chief Justice, shall be
referred to the senior most judge
available for disposal similarly. 
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(5)   No proceedings for judicial contempt
shall be initiated after the expiry of one
year.

Civil contempt.- 12. (1)    Proceedings for civil contempt may
be initiated suo motu or at the instance
of an aggrieved party.

(2)    The provisions contained herein are
intended to be in addition to, and not in
derogation of, the power of the court
under any other law for the time being in
force to enforce compliance of its orders,
judgments or decrees.

Procedure in cases of
contempt in the face
of the court.- 

13. (1)     In the case of a contempt
committed in the face of the court, if the
accused, persists in disorderly conduct,
the court may direct that he leaves the
court room, and, failing compliance, may
further direct that he be physically
removed from the court room. 

(2)     In all cases of contempt in the face
of the court, the judge shall pass an
order in open court recording separately
what was said or done by the accused
person and what was observed by the
judge and shall, if he is not the Chief
Justice, refer the matter to the Chief
Justice, and, if he is the Chief Justice, to
the senior most available judge of a the
court, who shall either hear and decide
the matter himself or refer it to some
other judge for disposal; Provided that it
shall not be necessary for the matter to
be so referred if the accused person
requests in writing that it be decided by
the judge before whom the contempt, or
alleged contempt, was committed.
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(3)      In the ensuing proceedings for
contempt it shall not be necessary for
the judge in whose presence the alleged
contempt was committed to appear as a
witness and the statement of events
recorded by him under sub-section (2)
may be treated as evidence; Provided
that the judge hearing the case may seek
further comments from the said judge,
or make such further enquiry (including
the calling of witnesses on his own
motion) as he deems fit.

P a r l i a m e n t a r y
speech.-

14.     Nothing contained in this Ordinance or
any other law is intended to stifle discussion in
the Majlis-e-Shoora (parliament) or a Provincial
Assembly on any matter of public importance
without criticism of the conduct of a judge in
the discharge of his duties.

Expunged material. 15.    No material which has been expunged 
from the record under the orders of - (i) a court
of competent jurisdiction; or (ii) the presiding
officer of the Senate, the National Assembly or
a Provincial Assembly, shall be admissible in
evidence.

I n n o c e n t
publication.-

16.    No person shall be guilty of contempt of
court for making any statement, or publishing
any material, pertaining to any matter which
forms the subject of pending proceedings, if he
was not aware of the pendency thereof.

P r o t e c t e d
statements.-

17.    No proceedings for contempt of court
shall lie in relation to the following:-
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(i) Observations made by a
higher or appellate court
in a judicial order or
judgment;

(ii) remarks made in an
administrative capacity by
any authority in the course
of official business,
including  those  in
connec t i on  w i th  a
disciplinary inquiry or in
an inspection note or a
c h a r a c t e r  r o l l  o r
confidential report; and

(iii) a true statement regarding
the conduct of a judge in a
matter not connected with
the performance of his
judicial functions.

Amicus briefs.- 18. (1)      In any case pending in a superior
court in which issues of public
importance are involved, it shall be open
to persons or organisations other than
the parties to the litigation to file, with
the permission of the court, amicus
briefs confined to the legal issues arising
in the case and the said briefs may
contain such submissions as are legally
relevant and do not contravene the
provisions of this Ordinance.
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(2)     Permission to file amicus briefs
may be granted without notice subject to
the condition that copies thereof shall be
supplied to the parties to the case but
the grant of such a permission shall not
entitle the person or the organisation
concerned to a right of audience, or
appeal, and nor shall the court be bound
to discuss such submissions in the
judgment.

(3)    The provisions of this section shall
not affect the power of the court to
request an advocate to appear as amicus
curiae.

Procedure.- 19. (1)        Save as expressly provided to the
contrary, proceedings in cases of
contempt shall be commenced by the
issuance of a notice, or a show-cause
notice, at the discretion of the court.

(2)  In the case of a notice, the alleged
contemner  may enter appearance in
person or through an advocate, and, in
the case of a show-cause notice, shall
appear personally; Provided that the
court may at any time exempt the
alleged contemner from appearing
personally.
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(3)  If, after giving the alleged contemner
an opportunity of a preliminary hearing,
the court is prima facie satisfied that the
interest of justice so requires, it shall fix
a date for framing a charge in open court
and proceed to decide the matter either
on that date, or on a subsequent date or
dates, on the basis of affidavits, or after
recording evidence; Provided that the
alleged contemner shall not, if he so
requests, be denied the right of cross
examination in relation to any affidavit
used in evidence against him.

S u b s t a n t i a l
detriment.-

20. (1)     No person shall be found guilty of
contempt of court, or punished
accordingly, unless the court is satisfied
that the contempt is one which is
substantially detrimental to the
administration of justice.

Explanation.- (1) A serious
discussion of substantive issues
of public importance without
intent to influence a legal
p r o c e e d i n g  w h i c h  m a y
incidentally be pending will not
constitute contempt of court.

(2)    In the event of a person being
found not guilty of contempt by reason
of sub-section (1), the court may pass an
order deprecating the conduct, or
actions, of the person accused of having
committed contempt.
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(3)  Notwithstanding anything contained
in this Ordinance, truth shall be a valid
defence in cases of contempt of court.

Appeal.- 21. (1)    Orders passed by a superior court
in cases of contempt shall be appealable
in the following manner:- 

(i) In the case of an order
passed by a single judge of
a High Court, an intra-
court appeal shall lie to a
bench of two or more
judges;

(ii) in a case in which the
original order has been
passed by a division or
large bench of a High
Court, an appeal as of
right shall lie to the
Supreme Court; and

(iii)  in the case of an original
order passed by a bench of
the Supreme Court, an
intra-court appeal shall lie
to a larger bench of the
court.

(2)    The appellate court may suspend
the impugned order pending disposal of
the appeal.

(3)    The period of filing an appeal shall
be thirty days.
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Ordinance to be
exhaustive.

22.   Save as, and to the extent expressly
provided in this Ordinance, no act or statement
of any person shall constitute contempt of
court or be punishable therefor.

Repeal.- 23.    The Contempt of Court Act, 1976 (LXIV of
1976) is hereby repealed.

MUHAMMAD RAFIQ TARAR 
 PRESIDENT             
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EXTRACT FROM THE CONSTITUTION OF THE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF
PAKISTAN 1973.

PART VII (contd)

The Judicature

Chapter 4: General Provisions Relating to The Judicature

Article-204 Contempt of Court. 

(1) In this Article, "Court" means the Supreme Court or a
High Court. 

(2) A Court shall have power to punish any person who, 

(a) abuses, interferes with or obstructs the process
of the Court in any way or disobeys any order of
the Court; 

(b) scandalizes the Court or otherwise does
anything which tends to bring the Court or a
Judge of the Court into hatred, ridicule or
contempt; 

(c) does anything which tends to prejudice the
determination of a matter pending before the
Court; or 

(d) does any other thing which, by law, constitutes
contempt of the Court. 

(3) The exercise of the power conferred on a Court by this
Article may be regulated by law and, subject to law, by
rules made by the Court.] 
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Ordinances

Article-89. Power of President to promulgate Ordinances. 

(1) The President may, except when the National
Assembly is in session, if satisfied that circumstances
exist which render it necessary to take immediate
action, make and promulgate an Ordinance, as the
circumstances may require. 

(2) An Ordinance promulgated under this Article shall
have the same force and effect as an Act of [Majlis-e-
Shoora (Parliament)] and shall be subject to like
restrictions as the power of [Majlis-e-Shoora
(Parliament)] to make law, but every such Ordinance-

 
(a) shall be laid- 

(i) before the National Assembly if it
contains provisions dealing with all or
any of the matters specified in clause (2)
of Article 73,  and shall stand repealed at
the expiration of four months from its
promulgation or, if before the expiration
of that period -a resolution disapproving
it is passed by the Assembly, upon the
passing of that resolution; 

(ii) before both Houses if it does not contain
provisions dealing with any of the
matters referred to in sub-paragraph (i)],
and shall stand repealed at the
expiration of four months from its
promulgation or, if before the expiration
of that period a resolution disapproving
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it is passed by either House, upon the
passing of that resolution; and 

(b) may be withdrawn at any time by the President. 

(3) Without prejudice to the provisions of clause (2) an
Ordinance laid before the National Assembly, shall be
deemed to be a Bill introduced in the National
Assembly.
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1THE 2[BALOCHISTAN] GOVERNMENT
 DUES RECOVERY ORDINANCE, 1962.

(WEST PAKISTAN ORDINANCE NO.  XXII OF 1960)

[25th May, 1962]

AN
ORDINANCE

to provide for the recovery of Government dues as
arrears of land revenue in the Province of 2[Balochistan].

 Preamble WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for
the recovery of Government dues as arrears of
land revenue in the Province of  2[Balochistan],
in the manner hereinafter appearing;

NOW, THEREFORE, in pursuance of the
Presidential Proclamation of the seventh day of
October, 1958 and in exercise of all powers
enabling him in that behalf, the Governor of
West Pakistan is pleased to make and
promulgate the following Ordinance:-

Short title, extent,
and commencement.

1. (1)         This Ordinance may be called
the 2[Balochistan] Government Dues
Recovery Ordinance, 1962.

(2)           It extends  to the  whole  of
the Province of  2[Balochistan] except
the 3[Tribal Areas]4.

1
This Ord. was promulgated by the Governor of W.P. on 21st May, 1962.

2
Subs. by Baln.  A.O. of 1975, for ‘West Pakistan”.

3
Subs. by W.P.A. Order, 1964, for “Special Areas”.

4
Extended to Tribal Areas by W.P. Regulation II of 1968.
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(3)         It shall come into force at once.

Definitions. 2.       In this Ordinance, unless the context
otherwise requires, the following expressions
shall have the meanings hereby respectively
assigned to them, that is to say-

(a) “defaulter” means a person from
whom any dues are recoverable
by Government, and includes a
person who is responsible as
surety for the payment of any
such dues; and

(b) “Government” means the
Government of the Province of
2[Balochistan].

Notification by the
Government.

3. (1)    Government   may, by notification
declare that any dues or class of dues
recoverable by Government shall be
recoverable from the defaulters as if
such dues were arrears of land revenue.

(2)       On  the  publication  of   a
notification under sub-section (1) any
such dues shall be recoverable under
the  Revenue  Recoveries Act, 1890 (Act
I of 1890) as arrears of land revenue.

Power to make rules. 4.     Government may make rules for the
purpose of giving effect to the provisions of this
Ordinance.
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1THE 2[BALOCHISTAN] GOVERNMENT
LANDS AND BUILDINGS (RECOVERY OF

POSSESSION) ORDINANCE, 1966 

(WEST PAKISTAN ORDINANCE NO.  IX OF 1966)

[4th April, 1966 ]

AN
ORDINANCE

to provide for the speedy recovery of possession of
Government lands and buildings. 

Preamble WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for
the speedy recovery of possession of
Government lands and buildings  from outgoing
lessees and licences and unauthorised
occupants, and for matters ancillary thereto;

AND WHEREAS, the Provincial Assembly
of West Pakistan is not in session and the
Governor of West Pakistan is satisfied that
circumstances exist which render immediate
legislation necessary;

NOW, THEREFORE, in exercise of the
powers   conferred on him by clause (1) of
Article 79 of the Constitution, the Governor of
West Pakistan is pleased to make and
promulgate the following Ordinance:-

1
This Ord. was promulgated by the Governor of W.P. on 31st March, 1966.

2
Subs. by Baln.  A.O. of 1975, for ‘West Pakistan”.
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Short title, extent,
and commencement.

1. (1)         This Ordinance may be called
the 2[Balochistan] Government Lands
and Buildings (Recovery of Possession)
Ordinance, 1966. 

(2)          It extends to the whole of the
Province of 2[Balochistan], except the
Tribal Areas.

Definitions. 2.     In this Ordinance, unless there is
anything repugnant in the subject or context,—

(a)     “building” means a building or part
thereof, which vests in, or is in the
possession or under the management
and control of, Government and
includes the land appurtenant thereto;

(b) “Government” means the
Government of 2[Balochistan];

(c)       “land” means land which vests in,
or is in the possession or under the
management and control of Government
and is used or held for purposes other
than agriculture;

(d)      “lease” and “lessee” have the same
meanings as in the Transfer of Property
Act, 1882 (IV of 1882), and for the
purpose of section 3, “lessee” includes
his heirs, assigns, legal representatives
and all persons inducted by him into the
demised land or building;
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(e)      “licence” and “licensee” have. the
same meanings as in the Easements
Act, 1882 (V of 1882) and, for the
purpose of section 4, “licensee” includes
all persons inducted by him into the
building to which the licence relates;

(f)        “unauthorised occupant” means
a person who is in occupation of any
land or building without the express
permission or authority of the
Government and includes —

(i) a person inducted into any land
or building by the lessee or
licensee thereof; and

(ii) every member of the lessee’s or
licensee’s family who remains in
occupation of any land or
building after the determination
of the lease or licence in respect
of the same.
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Eviction of out-going
lessees or licensees
from land or building.

3.         If, on the expiry, whether before or after
the commencement of this Ordinance, of the
period of any lease or licence in respect of a
land or building of which Government is the
lessor or licensor or on the determination of
such lease or licence on the ground of breach
of any covenant  imposing an obligation on the
lessee or licensee to give up possession of the
demised land or building required for any
public purpose, the lessee or licensee refused 
or failed, or refuses or fails, to vacate that land
or building and put Government into
possession of the same, any officer authorised
by Government in this behalf may,
notwithstanding anything contained in any
other law for the time being in force or in any
contract, at any time, enter upon the demised
land or building and recover vacant possession
of that land or building by evicting the lessee or
licensee and may also demolish and remove the
structures, if any, erected or built thereon by
the lessee or licensee:

         Provided that such officer shall, before
demolishing and removing any structures
under this section, issue a notice to the lessee
or licensee calling upon him to remove such
structures within the period specified in the
notice.
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Revocation of licence
and recovery of
possession of building
in creation cases.

4. (1)   Notwithstanding anything
contained in any other law for the time
being in force or in any contract, where
the licensee of a building is a person in
the service of Pakistan, the licence in
respect of such building shall, in
addition to the grounds mentioned in
section 62 of the Easements Act, 1882
(V of 1882), stand revoked on the
discharge, removal, dismissal,
resignation, retirement or death of such
servant or on his transfer from the
station in which he is employed to any
other station, after the expiration of the
period for which he or his dependents
may retain possession of the building
under the rules for the time being
applicable to the licence.

(2)          On the revocation of a licence
in respect of a building the licensee
shall, notwithstanding anything
contained elsewhere in the aforesaid Act
or in any other law for the time being in
force or in any contract, forthwith put
the Government into possession of such
building or part, failing which any officer
authorised by Government in this behalf
may enter and recover possession of the
same by evicting the licensee:

              Provided that the licensee shall
be given notice of not less than fourteen
days for vacating such building.
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E v i c t i o n  o f
u n a u t h o r i s e d
occupants.

5. (1)       If Government is satisfied after
making such enquiry as it thinks fit that
a person is an unauthorised occupant of
any land or building, it may, by order in
writing, direct such person to vacate the
land or building within the period
specified in the order.

(2)       If any person refuses or fails to
vacate any land or building as directed
by an order made under sub-section (
1), any officer authorised in this behalf
by Government may, notwithstanding
anything contain- ed in any other law
for the time being in force, enter upon
such land or building and recover
possession of the same by evicting such
person and may also demolish and
remove the structures, if any, erected or
built by that person.

Mode of recovery of
possession.

6.       For the purpose of recovering possession
of any land or building under the provisions of
section 3 or section 4 or section 5, an officer
authorised by Government in this behalf may
use or cause to be used such force as may be
necessary.
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Recovery of cost of
d em o l i t i on  an d
removal of structures.

7.  (1)   The cost of demolition and removal
of  structures  under  section 3 or
section 5, hereafter in this section
referred to as the cost, shall be payable
to Government, by the lessee or licensee
or the unauthorised occupant, as the
case may be.

(2)    If the cost is not paid on demand,
Government may cause the materials of
the structures demolished and removed
under section 3 or section 5 to be sold
in auction in such manner as may be
prescribed by rules.

(3)  If the proceeds of the sale under
sub-section (2) are not sufficient to
cover the cost, the balance shall be
recoverable as arrears of land revenue
and, if such proceeds exceed the cost,
the excess shall be paid to the lessee,
licensee or unauthorised occupant.

         Explanation — In this section, lessee and
licensee mean the person in whom the
ownership of the structures vested at the time
of  their  demolition  and  removal under
section 3 or section 5.

Recovery of arrears of
rent.

8.        If any rent payable in respect of any
land or building has been in arrears on the day
of recovery of possession of such land or
building, the amount due on account of such
arrears, with interest, if any, accrued thereon
shall be recoverable as arrears of land revenue.
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Power to delegate. 9.       Government may, by notification in the
official Gazette, direct that any power
exercisable by it under this Ordinance may he
exercised also by any authority or officer
subordinate to it.

Jurisdiction of Civil
Courts barred.

10.      No Civil Court shall pass an order in
any suit or proceeding granting a temporary or
interim injunction restraining Government, or
any authority or officer authorised by it, from
taking possession of any  land or building
under this Ordinance.

Indemnity. 11. (1)   No suit or legal proceeding shall lie
against Government in respect of
anything which is, in good faith, done or
intended to be done under this
Ordinance.

(2)    No suit, prosecution or other legal
proceeding shall lie against any person
in respect of anything which is, in good
faith, done or intended to be done under
this Ordinance.

Requisition of Police
assistance

12.     If any officer authorised to take action
under this Ordinance requires police
assistance in the exercise of his powers
thereunder he may send requisition to the
officer incharge of a police station who shall on
such requisition render the assistance
required.

Power to make rules. 13.     Government may make rules for carrying
out the purposes of this Ordinance.
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1THE 2[BALOCHISTAN] TRIBUNALS OF
INQUIRY ORDINANCE, 1969.

(WEST PAKISTAN ORDINANCE NO.  II OF 1969)

[14th April, 1969]

AN
ORDINANCE

to provide for the appointment of Tribunals of
Inquiry and for vesting such Tribunals with certain
powers.

Preamble WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for
the appointment of Tribunals of Inquiry and for
vesting such Tribunals with certain powers;

NOW, THEREFORE, in pursuance of the
Martial Law Proclamation of 25th  March, 1969,
read with the Provisional Constitution Order,
the Administrator of Martial Law, Zone A, in
exercise of the powers of the Governor West
Pakistan conferred on him by the Chief Martial
Law Administrator, is pleased to make and
promulgate the following Ordinance:-

1
This Ord. was promulgated by the Administrator Martial Law, Zone ‘A’ on 10th April, 1969.

2
Subs. by Baln.  A.O. of 1975, for ‘West Pakistan”.
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Short title, extent,
and commencement.

1. (1)         This Ordinance may be called
the 2[Balochistan]   Tribunals of Inquiry
Ordinance, 1969.

(2)           It extends  to the  whole  of
the Province of  2[Balochistan],  except
the Tribal Areas.

(3)         It shall come into force at once.

Definitions. 2.       In this Ordinance, unless the context
otherwise requires, the following expressions
shall have the meanings hereby respectively
assigned to them, that is to them-

(a) “Government” means the
Government of the Province of
2[Balochistan];

(b) ‘‘prescribed’‘ means prescribed by
rules made under section 13; and

(c) “Tribunal” means a Tribunal
appointed or deemed to have
been appointed under section 3,
and includes a Commission or
Committee of Inquiry appointed
under the said section.
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Appo intment  o f
Tribunal, Commission
or Committee of
Inquiry.

3. (1)      Government may, if it is of
opinion that it is necessary so to do, by
notification in the official Gazette,
appoint a Tribunal, Commission or
Commit tee of Inquiry  for the purpose of
making an inquiry into any definite
matter of public importance and
performing such functions and within
such time as may be specified in the
notification, and the Tribunal,
Commission or Committee so appointed
shall make the inquiry and perform the
function accordingly.

(2)          The Tribunal may consist of
one or more members appointed by
Government, and where the Tribunal
consists of more than one member, one
of them may be appointed as the
President or Chairman thereof.

Powers of Tribunal

Act V of 1908

4.         The Tribunal shall have the powers of
a civil court, while trying a suit under the Code
of Civil Procedure, 1908, in respect of the
following  matters, namely:

(a) summoning and enforcing the
attendance of person and
examining, him on oath;

(b) requiring the discovery and
production of any document;

(c) receiving evidence on affidavits;

(d) issuing commissions for the
examination of witnesses or
documents.
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Additional Powers of
Tribunal

5. (1)      Where Government is of opinion
that, having  regard to the nature of the
inquiry to be made and other
circumstances of the case, all or any of
the provisions of sub-section (2) or
sub-section (3) or sub- section (4) or
sub-section (5) or sub-section (6) should
be made applicable to a Tribunal,
Government may, by notification in the
official Gazette, direct that all r such of
the said provisions as may be specified
in the notification shall apply to that
Tribunal, and on the issue of such a
notification, the said provisions shall
apply accordingly.

(2)       The Tribunal shall have power to
require any person, subject to any
privilege which may be claimed by that
person under any law for the time being
in force, to furnish information on such
points or matters as, in the opinion of
the Tribunal, may be useful for, or
relevant to, the subject matter of the
inquiry.
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Act V of 1898

(3)       The President or the Chairman of
the Tribunal, or any officer, not below
the rank of a gazetted officer, specially
authorised in this behalf by Government
may enter any building or place where
the Tribunal has reason to believe that
any books of account or other
documents relating to the subject
matter of the inquiry may be found, and
may seize any such books of account or
documents or take extracts or copies
therefrom, subject to the provisions of
section 102 and section 103 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure, 1898, in so far as
they may be applicable.

Act XLV of 1860

Act V of 1898

Act V of 1898

(4)        The Tribunal shall be deemed to
be a civil court and when any offence as
is described in section 175, section. 178,
section 179, section 180 or section 228
of the Pakistan Penal Code, is
committed in the view or presence of the
Tribunal, the Tribunal may, after
recording the facts constituting the
offence and the statement of the
accused as provided for in the Code of
Criminal Procedure, 1898, forward the
case to a magistrate having jurisdiction
to try the same and the magistrate to
whom any such case is forwarded shall
proceed to hear the complaint against
the accused as if the case had been
forwarded to him under section 482 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.
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Act XLV of 1860

(5)       Any proceeding before the
Tribunal shall be deemed to be a judicial
proceeding within the meaning of
sections 193 and 228 of the Pakistan
Penal Code.

Act V of 1898

(6)      The Tribunal shall have the
powers of a civil court, while trying a
suit under the Code of Civil Procedure,
1908, in respect of requisitioning any
public record or copy thereof from any
court or office.

Statements made by
persons to the
Tribunal.

6.          No statement made by a person in the
course of giving evidence before the Tribunal
shall subject him to, or be used against him in,
any civil or criminal proceeding except a
prosecution for giving false evidence by such
statement:

Provided that the statement —

(a) is made in reply to a question
which he is required by the
Tribunal to answer; or

(b) is relevant to the subject matter
of inquiry.

Tribunal to cease to
ex i s t  w hen  so
notified.

7.        Government may, if it is of opinion that
the continued existence of a Tribunal is
unnecessary, by notification in the official
Gazette, declare that the Tribunal shall cease
to exist from such date as may be specified in
this behalf in such notification, and thereupon,
the Tribunal shall cease to exist.
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Procedure to be
followed by the
Tribunal

8.         The Tribunal shall, subject to any rules
that may be made in this behalf, have power to
regulate its own procedure (including the fixing
of places and times of its sittings and deciding
whether to sit in public or in private) and may
act notwithstanding the temporary absence of
any member or the existence of a vacancy
among its members.

Protection of action
taken in good faith.

9.         No suit or other legal proceedings shall
lie against Government, the Tribunal or any
member thereof, or any person acting under
the direction either of Government or of the
Tribunal in respect of anything which is in
good faith done or intended to be done in
pursuance of this Ordinance or of any rules or
orders made thereunder or in respect of the
publication, by or under the authority of
Government or the Tribunal, of any report,
paper or proceedings.

Members, etc., to be
public servants.

Act XLV of 1860

10.    Every member of the Tribunal and every
officer  appointed or authorised by the Tribunal
to exercise functions under this Ordinance
shall be deemed to be a public servant within
the meaning of section 21 of the Pakistan Penal
Code.

Conferment of
powers.

11. (1)      Government may, by notification
in the official Gazette, and subject to
such conditions or restrictions, if any,
as may he mentioned in the notification
confer upon the Tribunal the power to
order a police investigation into any
matter coming before it.
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Act V of 1898

(2)       In conducting an investigation
ordered under sub-section (1), the police
shall exercise the powers conferred on
the police in respect of a cognizable case
by Chapter XIV of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1898.

Act to apply to other
inquiring authorities
in certain cases.

12.      Where any authority (by whatever name
called), other than a Tribunal appointed under
section 3, has been or is set up under any
resolution or order of Government for the
purpose of making an inquiry into any definite
matter of public importance and Government is
of opinion that any of the provisions of this
Ordinance should be made applicable to that
authority, Government may, by notification in
the official Gazette, direct that the said
provisions of this Ordinance shall apply to that
authority, and on the issue of such notification
that authority shall be deemed to be a Tribunal
appointed under section 3 for the purpose of
this Ordinance.

Powers to frame
rules.

13.      Government may, by notification in the
official Gazette, make rules to carry out the
purposes of this Ordinance.
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EXTRAORDINARY REGISTERED NO. S-2771

The Balochistan Gazette
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY

No.25 QUETTA     MONDAY        MARCH  19,  2001

GOVERNMENT OF BALOCHISTAN
LAW DEPARTMENT

NOTIFICATION 

Dated Quetta, the 19th March, 2001.

No. Legis.1-91/Law/91. The following Ordinance made by the
Governor of Balochistan on 10th March, 2001,  is hereby published  for
general information:-

BALOCHISTAN ORDINANCE NO. VI OF 2001. 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE OFFICE OF OMBUDSMAN FOR THE
PROVINCE OF BALOCHISTAN ORDINANCE, 2001

AN
ORDINANCE

to provide for the establishment of the office of Provincial
Ombudsman for the Province of Balochistan.
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Preamble.            WHEREAS it is expedient to provide  for
the appointment of the Provincial Ombudsman
to  diagnose, investigate, redress and rectify
any injustice done to a person through mal-
administration;

     AND WHEREAS, the Provincial Assembly of
Balochistan stands suspended in pursuance of
the Proclamation of Emergency of the
fourteenth day of October, 1999 and the
Governor of Balochistan is satisfied that
circumstances exist which render it necessary
to take immediate action;

    NOW, THEREFORE, in pursuance of Article
4 of the Provisional Constitution (Amendment)
Order, 1999 (Chief Executive’s Order No.9 of
1999), and in exercise of all powers enabling
him in that behalf, the Governor Balochistan is
pleased to make and promulgate the following
Ordinance:-

Short title extent
and Commencement

1. (1)     Tthis Ordinance may be called the
Establishment of the office of
Ombudsman for the Province of
Balochistan Ordinance, 2001.

(2)    It extends to the whole Province of
Balochistan.

(3)       It shall come into force at once.
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Definitions. 2.      In this Ordinance, unless there is any
thing repugnant in the subject or context:-

(1)    “Agency” means a Department,
Commission or Office of the Provincial
Government or Statuary Cooperation or
other Institution established or
controlled by the Provincial Government
but does not include the Supreme Court,
the Supreme Judicial Council, the
Federal Shariat Court or High Court.

(2)    “Mal-Administration” includes;

(i) a  d e c i s i o n ,  p r o c e s s ,
recommendation, act of Omission
or Commission which-

(a) is contrary to Law, rules or
regulations or is a
departure from established
practice or procedure,
unless it is bonafide and
for valid reasons;

(b) is perverse, arbitrary or
unreasonable, unjust,
biased, oppressive, or
recriminatory; or

(c) is based on irrelevant
grounds; or
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(d) involves the exercise of
powers, or the failure or
refusal to do so, for
corrupt or improper
motives, such as, bribery,
jobbery, favouritism,
n e p o t i s m  a n d
administrative excesses;
and

(ii) Neglect, inattention, delay,
incompetence inefficiency and
inaptitude, in the administration
or discharge of duties and
responsibilities;

(3)       “Office” means the office of the
Ombudsman;

(4)         “Ombudsman” means the
Ombudsman appointed under section 3;

(5)     “Prescribed” means prescribed by
rules made under this Ordinance;

(6)    “Public Servant” means a public
servant as defined in Section 21 of the
Pakistan Penal Code, 1860 (Act XLV of
1860), and includes a Minister, Advisor,
Parliamentary Secretary and Chief
Executive, Director or Other officer or
employees or member of an Agency and;
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(7)     “Staff’ means any employees or
commissioner of the office and includes
co-opted members of the staff,
consultants, advisors, bailiffs liaison
officer and experts.

Appointment and
Qualif ication of
Ombudsman

3. (1)   There shall be an Ombudsman for
the Province of Balochistan, who shall be
appointed by the Governor.

(2)  The Ombudsman shall be a person
who is or has been a Judge of the High
Court, or has been District and Session 
Judge qualified to be a Judge of the High
Court or any Lawyer who is qualified to
be Judge of the High Court.

(3)     Before entering upon office, the
Ombudsman shall take an Oath before
the Governor in the form set out in the
first schedule.

(4)      The Ombudsman shall, in all
matters perform his functions and
exercise his powers fairly, honestly,
diligently and independently of the
Executive; and all Executive Authorities
through out the Province of Balochistan
shall act in aid of the Ombudsman.

Tenure  o f  the
Ombudsman.

4. (1)    The Ombudsman shall hold office
for a period of Four years and shall not
be eligible for any extension of tenure or
for reappointment as Ombudsman under
any circumstances.
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(2)    The Ombudsman may resign his
office by writing under his hand
addressed to the Governor.

Ombudsman not to
hold any other office
of profit etc:

5. (1)    The Ombudsman shall not —

(a) Hold any other office of
profit in the service of
Pakistan; or

(b) Occupy any other position
carrying the right to
remuneration for the
rendering of services.

(2)    The Ombudsman shall not hold any
office of profit in the service of Pakistan
before the expiration of two years after
he has ceased to hold that office; nor
shall he be eligible during the tenure of
office and for a period of two years
thereafter for election as a member of
Parliament or a Provincial Assembly or
any Local Body or take part in any
political activity.

Terms and conditions
of  service and
remuneration.

6. (1)    The Ombudsman shall be entitled
to such salary, allowances, and
privileges and other terms & conditions
of service as the Governor may
determine and these terms shall not be
varied during the term of office of an
Ombudsman.

(2)   The Ombudsman may be removed
from office by the Governor on the
ground of misconduct or of being
incapable of properly performing the
duties of his office by reasons of physical
or mental incapacity;
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Provided that the Ombudsman may, if
he sees fit and appropriate to refute any
charges, request an open public
evidentiary hearing before the Supreme
Judicial Council and, if such a hearing
is not held within thirty days on the
receipt of such request or not concluded
within ninety days of its receipt, the
Ombudsman will be absolved of any and
all stigma whatever. In such
circumstances, the Ombudsman may
choose to leave his office and shall be
entitled to receive full remuneration and
benefits for the rest of his term.

(3)   If the Ombudsman make a request
under the proviso to sub- section (2), he
shall not perform his functions under
this ordinance until the hearing before
the Supreme Judicial Council has
concluded.

(4)    An Ombudsman removed from
office on the ground of mis conduct shall
not be eligible to hold any office of profit
in the service of Pakistan or for election
as a member of Parliament or a
Provincial Assembly or any Local body.

Acting Ombudsman. 7.    At  any time when the office of
Ombudsman is vacant, or the Ombudsman is
absent or is unable to perform his functions
due to any cause, the Governor shall appoint
an Acting Ombudsman.
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Appointment and
terms and condition
of service of staff.

8. (1)     The members of the staff, other
than those mentioned in section 20 or
those of a class specified by the
Governor by order in writing, shall be
appointed by the Governor in
Consultation with the Ombudsman.

(2)    It shall not be necessary to consult
the Balochistan Public Service
Commission for making appointment of
the members of the staff or on matters
relating to qualifications for such
appointment and methods of their
recruitment.

(3)      The members of the staff shall be
entitled to such salary, allowances and
other terms and conditions of service as
may be prescribed heaving regard to the
salary, allowances and other terms and
conditions of service that may for the
time being be admissible to other
employees of the Provincial Government
in the corresponding Grades in the
National Pay Scales.

(4)      Before entering upon office a
member of a staff mentioned sub section
(1) shall take an Oath before
Ombudsman in the form set out in the
second schedule of this Ordinance.
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J u r i s d i c t i o n
functions and powers
of the Ombudsman.

9. (1)      The Ombudsman may on a
complaint by an aggrieved person, on a
reference by the Governor, or the
Provincial Assembly or on a motion of
the Supreme Court or a High Court
made during the course of any
proceedings before it or his own motion,
undertake any investigation into any
allegation of mal-administration on the
part of any Agency or any of its officers
or employees;

        Provided that the Ombudsman
shall not have any jurisdiction to
investigate or inquire into any matter
which-

(a) is subjudice before  a Court of
competent jurisdiction or judicial
tribunal or board in Pakistan on
the date of the receipt of a
complaint, reference or motion by
him; or

(b) relate to the external affairs of
Pakistan or the relations or
dealings of Pakistan with any
foreign state or government; or

(c) relate to, or are connected with,
the defence of Pakistan or any
part thereof, the military, naval
and air forces of Pakistan, or the
matters covered by the laws
relating to those forces.
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(2)   Notwithstanding any thing
contained in sub-section (1), the
Ombudsman shall not accept for
investigation any compliant by or on
behalf of a public servant or functionary
concerning any matters relating to the
Agency in which he is, or has been,
working in respect of any personal
grievance relating to his service therein.

(3)     For carrying out the objectives of
this Ordinance and, in particular for
ascertaining the root causes of corrupt
practices and injustice, the Ombudsman
may arrange for studies to be made or
research to be conducted and may
recommend appropriate steps for their
eradication.

(4)      The principal seat of the office of
Ombudsman shall be at Quetta, but he
may set up regional offices as when and
where required.

P r o c e d u r e  a n d
evidence.

10. (1)      A complaint shall be made on
solemn affirmation or oath and in
writing address to the Ombudsman by
the person aggrieved or, in the case of
his death, by his legal representative
and may be lodged in person at the office
or handed over to the Ombudsman in
person or sent by any other means of
communication to the office.

(2)     Anonymous or pseudonymous
complaints shall not be entertained.
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(3)      A complaint shall be made not
later than three months from the day on
which the person aggrieved first had the
notice of the matter alleged in the
complaint, but the Ombudsman may
conduct an investigation pursuant to a
complaint which is not within time if he
considers that there are special
circumstances which make it proper
form him to do so.

(4)      Where the Ombudsman propose
to conduct an investigation he shall
issue to the principal officer of the
Agency concerned, and to any other
person who is alleged in the complaint to
have taken or authorised the action
complained of, a notice calling upon him
to meet the allegations contained in the
complaint, including rebuttal;

        Provided that the Ombudsman may
proceed with the investigation if no
response to the notice is received by him
from such principal officer or other
person within thirty days of the receipt
of the notice or within such longer
period as may have been allowed by the
Ombudsman.

(5)      Every investigation shall be
conducted in private, but the
Ombudsman may adopt such procedure
as he considers appropriate for such
investigation and he may obtained
information from such persons and in
such manner and make such inquiries
as he thinks fit.
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(6)     A person shall be entitled to
appear in person or be represented
before the Ombudsman.

(7)     The Ombudsman shall, in
accordance with the rules made under
this ordinance, pay expenses and
allowances to any person who attends or
furnishes information for the purposes
of an investigation.

(8)    The conduct of investigation shall
not affect any action taken by the
Agency concerned, or any power or duty
of that Agency to take further action
with respect to any matter subject to the
investigation.

(9)  For the purposes of investigation
under this Ordinance the Ombudsman
may require any officer or member of the
Agency concerned to furnish an
information or to produce any document
which in the opinion of the Ombudsman
is relevant and helpful in the conduct of
the investigation, and there shall be no
obligation to maintain secrecy in respect
of disclosure of any information or
document for the purposes of such
investigation;

       Provided that the Governor may, in
his discretion, on grounds of its being a
State secret, allow claim of privilege 
with respect to any information or
document.
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(10)  In any case where the Ombudsman
decides not to conduct an investigation,
he shall send to the complainant a
statement on his reasons for not
conducting the investigation.

(11)     Save as provided in this
Ordinance, the Ombudsman shall
regulate the procedure for the conduct of
business or the exercise of powers under
this Ordinance.

Recommendations
for implementations

11. (1)   If, after having considered a matter
on his own motion, or on complaint or
on a reference by the Governor, or the
Provincial Assembly, or on a motion by
Supreme Court or a High Court, as the
case may be, the Ombudsman is of the
opinion that the matter, considered
amounts to mal-administration, he shall
communicate his findings to the Agency
concerned-

(a) to consider the matter further;

(b) to modify or cancel the decision,
process, recommendation, act or
omission;

(c) to explain more fully the act or
decision in question;

(d) to take disciplinary action against
any public servant of any Agency
under the relevant laws
applicable to him;
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(e) to dispose of the matter of case
within a specified time;

(f) to take action on his findings and
recommendation to improve the
working and efficiency of the
Agency within a specified time; or

(g) to take any other steps specified
by the Ombudsman.

(2)       The Agency shall, within such
time as may be specified by the
Ombudsman inform him about the
action taken on his recommendations  or
the reasons for not complying with the
same.

(3)       In any case where the
Ombudsman has considered a matter or
conducted an investigation, on
complaint or on a reference by the
Governor, or the Provincial Assembly or
on a motion by the Supreme Court or a
High Court, the Ombudsman shall
forward a copy of the Communication
received by him from the Agency in
pursuance of sub-section (2) to the
complainant or, as the case may be, the
Governor, the Provincial Assembly, the
Supreme Court or the High Court.
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(4)  If, after conducting an investigation,
it appears to the Ombudsman that an
injustice has been caused to the person
aggrieved in consequence of
mal-administration and that the
injustice has not been or will not be
remedied, he may, if he thinks fit, lay a
special report on the case before the
Governor.

(5)       If the Agency concerned does not
comply with the recommendations of the
Ombudsman or does not give reasons to
the satisfactions of the Ombudsman for
non- compliance, it shall be treated as
“Defiance of Recommendations” and
shall be dealt with as hereinafter
provided.

D e f i a n c e  o f
recommendations.

12. (1)   If there is “Defiance of
Recommendations” by any public
servant in any Agency with regard to the
implementation of a recommendation
given by the Ombudsman, the
Ombudsman may refer the matter to the
Governor who may, in his discretion,
direct the Agency to implement the
recommendation and inform the
Ombudsman accordingly.

(2)    In each instance of “Defiance of
Recommendations” a report by the
Ombudsman shall become a part of the
personal file or Character Role of the
public servant primarily responsible for
the defiance;
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     Provided that the public servant
concerned had been granted an
opportunity to be heard in the matter.

R e f e r e n c e  b y
Ombudsman.

13.     Where, during or after an inspection or
an investigation, the Ombudsman is satisfied
that any person is guilty of any allegations as
referred to in sub section (1) of section 9, the
Ombudsman may refer the case to the
concerned authority for appropriate corrective
or disciplinary action, or both corrective and
disciplinary action, and the said authority shall
inform the Ombudsman within thirty days of
receipt of reference of the action taken. If no
information is received within this period, the
Ombudsman may bring the matter to the notice
of the Governor for such action as he may deem
fit.

Powers  o f  the
Ombudsman.

14. (1)    The Ombudsman shall, for the
purposes of this Ordinance, have the
same powers as are vested in a civil
court under the Code of Civil Procedure,
1908 (Act V of 1908), in respect of the
following matter namely;

(a) summoning and enforcing the
attendance of any person and
examining him on oath;

(b) compelling the production of
documents; 

(c) receiving evidence on affidavits;
and

(d) issuing commission for the
examination of witness.
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(2)      The Ombudsman shall have the
power to require any person to furnish
information on such points or matters
as, in the opinion of the Ombudsman,
may be useful or relevant to, the subject
matter of any inspection or investigation.

(3)     The powers referred to in sub
section (1) may be exercised by the
Ombudsman or any person authorised
in writing by the Ombudsman in this
behalf while carrying out an inspection
or investigation under the provision of
this Ordinance.

(4)     Where the Ombudsman finds the
complaint referred to in sub section (1)
of section 9 to be false, frivolous or
vexatious, he may award reasonable
compensation to the Agency, public
servant or other functionary against
whom the complaint was made and the
amount of such compensation shall be
recoverable from the complaint as arrear
of Land Revenue;

         Provided that the award of
compensation under this sub section
shall not debar the aggrieved person
from seeking civil and criminal remedy.
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(5)      If any Agency, public servant or
other functionary fails to comply with a
direction of the Ombudsman, he may, in
addition to taking other actions under
this Ordinance refer the matter to the
appropriate authority for taking
disciplinary action against the person
who disregarded the direction of the
Ombudsman.

(6)     If the Ombudsman has reason to
believe that any public servant or other
functionary has acted in a manner
warranting criminal or disciplinary
proceedings against him, he may refer
the matter to the appropriate authority
for necessary action to be taken within
the time specified by the Ombudsman.

(7)       The staff and the nominees of the
office may be commissioned by the
Ombudsman to administer oaths for the
purposes of this Ordinance and to attest
various affidavits, affirmations, or
declarations which shall be admitted in
evidence in all proceedings under this
Ordinance without proof of the signature
of seal of official character of such
person.
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Power to enter and
search any premises.

15. (1)      The Ombudsman, or any member
of the staff authorised in this behalf,
may, for the purpose of making any
inspection or investigation, enter any
premises where the Ombudsman or, as
the case may be, such member has
reason to believe than any Article, book
of accounts, or any other document
relating to the subject matter of
inspection or investigation may be
found, and may —

(a) Search such premises and
inspect any Article, book of
accounts or other documents;

(b) take extract or copies of such
books of accounts and
documents;

(c) impound or seal such Articles,
books of accounts or documents;
and

(d) make an inventory of such
Articles, books of accounts and
other documents found in such
premises.

(2)    All searches made under sub
section (1) shall be carried out, mutates,
mutandis, in accordance with the
provision of the Court of Criminal
Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898).
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Power to punish for
contempt.

16. (1)    The Ombudsman shall have the
same powers, mutatis, mutandis, as the
High Court has to punish any person for
its contempt who-

(a) abuses, interferes with, impedes,
imperils, or obstructs the process
of the Ombudsman in any way or
disobeys any order of the
Ombudsman;

(b)  scandalizes the Ombudsman or
otherwise does anything which
tends to bring the Ombudsman,
his staff or nominees or any
person authorised by the
Ombudsman in relation to his
office, into hatred, ridicule or
contempt;

(c) does anything which tends to
prejudice the determination of a
matter pending before the
Ombudsman; or

(d) does any other thing which, by
any other law, constitutes
contempt of Court;

Provided that fair comments made in
good faith and in public interest on the
working of the Ombudsman or any of his
staff, or on the final report of the
Ombudsman after the completion of the
investigation shall not constitute
contempt of the Ombudsman or his
office.
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(2)    Any person sentenced under
sub-section (1) may, notwithstanding
anything herein contained, within thirty
days of the passing of the order, appeal
to the High Court.

Inspection Team. 17. (1)   The Ombudsman may constitute an
Inspection Team for the performance of
any of the function of the Ombudsman.

(2)    An Inspection Team shall consist of
one or more members of the staff and
shall be assisted by such other person or
persons as the Ombudsman may
consider necessary.

(3)    An Inspection Team shall exercise
such of the powers of the Ombudsman
as he may specify by order in writing
and every report of the Inspection Team
shall first be submitted to the
Ombudsman with its recommendations
for appropriate action.

Standing Committee
etc.

18.      The Ombudsman may, whenever he
thinks fit, establish standing or advisory
committees at specified places with specified
jurisdiction for performing such functions of
the Ombudsman has are assigned to them from
time to time and every report of such committee
shall first be submitted to the Ombudsman
with its recommendations for appropriate
action.
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Delegation of Powers. 19.      The Ombudsman may, by order in
writing, delegate such of his powers as may be
specified in the order to any member of his staff
or to a standing or advisory committee, to be
exercised subject to such conditions as may be
specified and every report of such member or
committee shall first be submitted to the
Ombudsman with his or its recommendations
for appropriate action.

Appointment  o f
Advisors etc. 

20.   The Ombudsman may, appoint advisors,
consultants, fellows, bailiffs interns,
commissioners and experts, or ministerial staff
with or without remuneration, to assist him in
the discharge of his duties under this
Ordinance.

Authorization of
P r o v i n c i a l
Functionaries, etc:

21.    The Ombudsman may, if he considers it
expedient, authorize, any Agency, public
servant or other functionary working under the
Administrative Control of the Provincial
Government to undertake the functions of the
Ombudsman under sub section (1) or sub
section (2) of section 14 in respect of any
matter falling within the jurisdiction of the
Ombudsman; and it shall be the duty of the
Agency, public servant, other functionary so
authorised to undertake such functions to such
extent and subject to such conditions as the
Ombudsman may specify.
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Award of costs and
compensation and
refund of amounts.

22. (1)     The Ombudsman may, where he
deems necessary call upon a public
servant, other functionary or any Agency
to show cause why compensation be not
awarded to an aggrieved party for any
loss or damage suffered by him on
account of any mal-administration
committed by such public servant, other
functionary or Agency and after
considering the explanation, and hearing
such public servant, other functionary
or Agency, award reasonable cost as
arrears of Land Revenue from the public
servant, functionary or Agency.

(2)         In cases involving payment of
illegal gratification to any employee of
any Agency, or to any other person on
his behalf, or misappropriation, criminal
breach of trust or cheating, the
Ombudsman may order the payment
thereof for credit to the Government or
pass such other order as he may deem
fit.

(3)     An order made under sub section
(2) against any person shall not absolve
such person of any liability under any
other Law.

Assistance and advice
to Ombudsman.

23. (1)     The Ombudsman may, seek the
assistance of any person or authority for
the performance of his functions under
this Ordinance.
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(2)      All officers of an Agency and any
person whose assistance has been
sought by the Ombudsman in the
performance of his functions shall
render such assistance to the extent it is
within their power or capacity.

(3)     No statement made by a person or
authority in the course of giving
evidence before the Ombudsman or his
staff shall subject him to, or be used
against him in, any civil or criminal
proceedings except for prosecution of
such person for giving false evidence.

Conduct of business. 24. (1)    The Ombudsman shall be the Chief
Executive of the Office.

(2)      The Ombudsman shall be the
Principal Accounts Officer of the office in
respect of the expenditure incurred
against Budget, Grant or Grants
controlled by the Ombudsman and shall,
for this purpose, exercise all the
financial and administrative powers
delegated to an Administrative
Department.

Requ i rement  o f
affidavits.

25. (1)    The Ombudsman may, require any
complainant or any party connected or
concerned with a complaint, or with any
inquiry or reference, to submit affidavits
attest or notarized before any Competent
Authority in that behalf within the time
prescribed by the Ombudsman or his
staff.
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(2)        The Ombudsman may, take
evidence with technicalities and may
also require complainants or witnesses
to take lie detection tests to examine
their veracity and credibility and draw
such inferences that are reasonable in
all circumstances of the case especially
when a person refuses, without
reasonable justification, to submit to
such tests.

Remuneration of
A d v i s o r s ,
Consultants.

26. (1)    The Ombudsman may, in his
discretion, fix an Honorarium or
remuneration of Advisors, Consultants,
Experts and interns engaged by him
from time to time for the services
rendered.

(2)      The Ombudsman may, in his
discretion, fix, a reward or remuneration
to any person for exceptional services
rendered or valuable assistance given to
the Ombudsman in carrying out his
functions;

      Provided that the Ombudsman shall
withhold the identity of that person, if so
requested by the person concerned, and
take steps to provide due protection
under the Law to such person against
harassment, victimization, retribution,
reprisal or retaliation.

Ombudsman and staff
to be public servants.

27.     The Ombudsman, the employees, officers
and all other staff of the office shall be deemed
to be public servants within the meaning of
section 21 of the Pakistan Penal Code, 1860
(Act SLV of 1860).
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Annual and other
reports.

28. (1)      Within three months of the
conclusion of the Calendar year to which
the report pertains, the Ombudsman
shall submit an Annual Report to the
Governor.

(2)      The Ombudsman may, from time
to time, lay before the Governor such
other reports relating to his functions as
he may think proper or as may be
desired by the Governor.

(3)      Simultaneously, such reports
shall be released by the Ombudsman for
publication and copies thereof shall be
provided to the public at reasonable
cost.

(4)       The Ombudsman may also, from
time to time make public any of his
studies, research, conclusions,
recommendations, ideas or suggestions
in respect of any matters being dealt
with by the office.

(5)      The report and other documents
mentioned in this section shall be placed
before the Provincial Assembly.

Bar of jurisdiction. 29.    No court or other authority shall have
jurisdiction-

(a) to question the validity of any
action taken or intended to be
taken, or order made, or any
thing done or purporting to have
been taken, made or done under
this Ordinance; or
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(b) to grant an injunction or stay or
to make any interim order in
relation to any proceedings before
, or any thing done or intended to
be done or purporting to have
been done by, or under the orders
or at the instance of the
Ombudsman.

Immunity. 30.   No suit, prosecution or other legal
proceeding shall lie against the Ombudsman,
his staff, Inspection Team, nominees, member
of the standing or advisory Committee or any
person authorized by the Ombudsman for
anything which is in good faith done or
intended to be done under this Ordinance.

Reference by the
Governor.

31. (1)     The Governor may refer any
matter, report or complaint for
investigation and independent
recommendation by the Ombudsman.

(2)   The Ombudsman shall promptly
investigate any such matter, report or
complaint and submit his findings or
opinion within a reasonable time.

(3)     The Governor may, by Notification
in the official Gazette, exclude specified
matter, public functionaries or Agencies
from the operation and purview of all or
any of the provisions of his ordinance.
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Representation to
Governor.

32.     Any person aggrieved by a decision or
order of the Ombudsman may, within thirty
days of the decision or order, make a
representation to the Governor, who may pass
such order thereon as he may deem fit.

Informal resolution of
disputes. 

33. (1)   Notwithstanding any thing
contained in this Ordinance, the
Ombudsman and a member of the staff
shall have the authority to informally
conciliate, amicably resolve, stipulate,
settle or ameliorate any grievance
without written Memorandum and
without the necessity of docketing any
complaint or issuing any official notice.

(2)       The Ombudsman may appoint for
purposes of Liaison Counsellors,
whether honorary or otherwise, at Local
levels on such terms and conditions as
the Ombudsman made deem proper.

Service of process. 34. (1) For the purposes of this Ordinance a
written process of communication from
the office shall be deemed to have been
duly served upon a Respondent or any
other person by, inter-alias, any one or
more of the followings methods, namely:- 
  

(i) By service in person through any
employee of the office or by any
special process-server appointed
in the name of the Ombudsman
by any authorized staff of the
office, or any other person
authorized in this behalf;
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(ii) By depositing in any mail box or
posting in any post office a
postage prepaid copy of the
process, or any other document
under certificate of posting or by
registered post acknowledgement
due to the last known address of
the Respondent or person
concerned in the record of the
office, in which case service shall
be deemed to have been effected
ten days after the aforesaid
mailing;

(iii) By a Police officer or any
employee or nominee of the office
leaving the process or document
at the last known address, abode,
or place of business of the
Respondent or a person
concerned and if no one is
availing at the aforementioned
address, premises or place, by
affixing copy of the process or
other document to the main
entrance of such address; &

(iv) By publishing the process or
d o cume nt  t h r o u g h  an y
Newspaper and sending a copy
thereof to the Respondent or the
persons concerned through
ordinary mail, in which case
service shall be deemed to have
been effected on the day of the
publication of the Newspaper.
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(2)     In all matters involving service the
burden of proof shall be upon a
Respondent to credibly demonstrate by
assigning sufficient cause that he, in
fact, had absolutely no knowledge of the
process, and that he actually acted in
good faith.

(3)   Whenever a document or process
from the office is mailed, the envelope or
the package shall clearly bear the legend
that it is from the office.

Expenditure to be
charged on Provincial
Consolidated Fund.

35.        The remuneration payable to the
Ombudsman and the Administrative expenses
of the office, including the remuneration
payable to staff, nominees and grantees, shall
be an expenditure charged upon the Provincial
Consolidated Fund.

Rules. 36.     The Ombudsman may, with the approval
of the Governor, make rules for carrying out the
purpose of this Ordinance.

Ordinance to override
other laws.

37.      The provisions of this Ordinance shall
have effect notwithstanding anything contained
in any other Law for time being in force.
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R e m o v a l  o f
difficulties.

38.    If any difficulty arises in giving effect to
any provision of this Ordinance the Governor
may make such order, not inconsistent with the
provisions of this Ordinance, as may appear to
him to be necessary for the purpose of
removing such difficulty.

Dated Quetta    JUSTICE (RETD) AMIR-UL-MULK MENGAL,

the 10th March, 2001.     GOVERNOR BALOCHISTAN.

IMTIAZ HUSSAIN.                   
Secretary Law.                     
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THE FIRST SCHEDULE
{See Section 3(2)}

I,_____________________ do swear solemnly that I will bear true faith

and allegiance to Pakistan.

That as Ombudsman for the Province of Balochistan, I will

discharge my duties and perform my function honestly, to the best of my

ability, faithfully in accordance with the Laws for the time being inforce in

the Province without fear or favour, affection or ill-will;

That I will not allow my personal interest to influence my

official conduct or my official decision;

That I shall do my best to promote the best interest of

Pakistan and Province of Balochistan.

And that I will not directly or indirectly communicate or reveal

to an person any matter which shall be brought under my consideration,

or shall become known to me, as Ombudsman except as may be required

for the due discharge of my duties as Ombudsman.

May Allah Almighty help and guide me (Amen)
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE

{See Section 8(4)}

I, _____________________do solemnly swear that I will bear true faith

and allegiance to Pakistan.

That an employee of the office of the Ombudsman, I will

discharge my duties and perform my function honestly, to the best of my

ability, faithfully in accordance with the Laws for the time being inforce in

the Province without fear or favour, affection or ill-will;

That I will not allow my personal interest to influence my

official conduct or my official decisions;

And that I will not directly or indirectly communicate or reveal

to an person any matter which shall be brought under my consideration,

or shall become known to me, as an employee of the office of the

Ombudsman.

May Allah Almighty help and guide me (Amen)
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DISABLED PERSONS’ (EMPLOYMENT AND REHABILITATION) 
ORDINANCE - 1981 PAKISTAN

Registered No. S.1033 /L.7646

Islamabad, the 29th December, 1981

ORDINANCE No. XL of 1981

An Ordinance

to provide for the employment, rehabilitation and welfare of
disabled persons.

Whereas it is expedient to provide for the employment,
rehabilitation and welfare of disabled persons and for matters connected
therewith.

And whereas the President is satisfied that circumstances
exist which render it necessary to make immediate action:

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the Proclamation of the fifth
day of July, 1977, read with the Provisional Constitution Order, 1981
(C.M.L.A. Order No. 1 of 1981), and in exercise of all powers enabling him
in that behalf, the President is pleased to make and promulgate the
following Ordinance:

Short title, extent
and commencement. 

1. (1)   This Ordinance may be called the
Disabled Persons (Employment and
Rehabilitation) Ordinance, 1981.

(2)    It extends to the whole of Pakistan.

(3)     It shall come into force on such
day as the Federal Government may, by
notification in the official Gazette,
appoint.
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Definitions. 2.       In this Ordinance, unless there is
anything repugnant in the subject or context,

(a). "Chairman" means the Chairman
of the National Council or, as the
case may be, the Provincial
Council; 

(b). "commercial establishment"
and "industrial establishment"
shall have the same meaning as
in the West Pakistan Industrial
and Commercial Employment
(Standing Orders) Ordinance,
1968 (W.P. Ordinance No. VI of
1968); 

(c). "disabled person" means a
person who, on account of injury,
disease or congenital deformity,
is handicapped for undertaking
any gainful profession or
employment in order to earn his
livelihood, and includes a person
who is blind, deaf, physically
handicapped or mentally
retarded; 

(d). "disease" includes the physical
or mental condition arising from
the imperfect development of any
organ; 
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(e). "employee" means a regular or
whole-time employee whether
employed on daily, weekly or
monthly basis, and includes an
apprentice; 

(f). "establishment" means a
Government establishment, a
commercial establishment or an
industrial establishment, in
which the number of workers
employed at any time during a
year is not less than one
hundred; 

(g). "Fund" means the Rehabilitation
of Disabled Persons Fund
established under section 17; 

(h). "Government establishment"
includes any autonomous or
s e m i - au t o n o mo u s  b o d y ,
university, college, professional
school and any organization
controlled or managed by the
Federal Government or a
Provincial Government; 

(i). "National Council" means the
National Council established
under section 3; 

(j). "prescribed" means prescribed
by the rules made by the Federal
Government or, as the case may
be, the Provincial Government; 
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(k). "Provincial Council" means a
Provincial Council established
under section 5; and 

(l). "Secretary" means the Secretary
of the National Council, or, as the
case may be, the Provincial
Council. 

National Council. 3.        The Federal Government shall, by
notification in the official Gazette, establish a
Council to be called the National Council for
the Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons
consisting of the following members, namely:

(a). The Secretary, Ministry of Health
and Social Welfare, who shall
also be its Chairman;

(b). One representative each of the
three Armed Forces; 

(c). One representative of the
Manpower Division; 

(d). One representative of the Labour
Division; 

(e). One representative of the Health
Division; 

(f). One representative of the
Education Division; 

(g). One representative of the
Communications Division; 
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(h). One representative of the
Ministry of Water and Power; 

(i). One representative of the
Ministry of Petroleum and
Natural Resources; 

(j). One representative of the
Industries Division; 

(k). One representative of the
Planning Division; 

(l) . a nominee of the Administrator-
General, Zakat;

(m). four persons to be nominated by
the Federal Government from
amongst the persons engaged in
the welfare of disabled persons; 

(n). one representative of the National
Council of Social Welfare; 

(o). one representative of the
registered trade unions, to be
nominated by the Labour
Division; and 

(p). the Deputy Secretary, Health and
Social Welfare Division, dealing
with social welfare, who shall also
be the Secretary of the National
Council. 
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Functions of the
National Council. 

4. (1)       Subject to any directions given by
the Federal Government, the National
Council shall 

(a). formulate policy for the
employment, rehabilitation
and welfare of the disabled
persons; 

(b). evaluate, assess and co-
ordinate the execution of
its policy by the Provincial
Councils; and 

(c). have overall responsibility
for the achievement of the
p u r p o s e s  o f  t h i s
Ordinance. 

(2)     Without prejudice to the generality
of the provisions of sub-section (1) the
policy may relate to

(a). the survey of the disabled
persons in the country
who are desirous of being
rehabilitated; 

(b). the medical examination
and treatment of the
disabled persons; 

(c). the providing of training to
the disabled persons; 
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(d). the taking of such other
measures as are necessary
for carrying out the
p u r p o s e s  o f  t h i s
Ordinance. 

Provincial Councils. 5.        Each Provincial Government shall, by
notification in the official Gazette, establish a
Council to be called the Provincial Council for
the Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons
consisting of the following members, namely:

(a). the Secretary, Social Welfare
Department, who shall also be its
Chairman; 

(b). the  Secre tary ,  Labour
Department; 

(c). one representative of the
Planning and Development
Department; 

(d). one representative of the
Manpower Department; 

(e). one representative of the Health
Department; 

(f). one representative of the
Education Department; 

(g). one representative of the
Communications Department; 

(h). one representative of the Water
and Power Department; 

(i). one representative of the
Chamber of Commerce; 
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(j). Chief Administrator of Zakat; 

(k). one representative of the Social
Welfare Council;

(l). one representative of the Social
Services Board; 

(m). one representative of the
registered Trade Unions to be
nominated by the Labour
Department; 

(n). four persons nominated by the
Provincial Government from
amongst the persons engaged in
the welfare work of disabled
persons; and 

(o). Director, Social Welfare
Department, who shall also be
the Secretary of the Provincial
Council.

Functions of the
Provincial Councils. 

6.         Subject to any directions given by the
National Council the Provincial Council shall

(a). execute the policy made by the
National Council for the
employment, rehabilitation and
welfare of the disabled persons; 

(b). undertake appropriate projects
for these purposes; 

(c). issue directions to the
Employment Exchanges and
o t h e r  b o d i e s  f o r  t h e
implementation of the projects;
and 
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(d). from time to time take stock of
the extent of functional
disabilities of disabled persons. 

Meetings of the
Councils. 

7. (1).      The meetings of the National
Council or a Provincial Council shall be
held at such times and at such places as
the Chairman thereof may direct and
shall be presided over by such
Chairman. 

(2).     The meetings of the National
Council or a Provincial Council shall be
conducted in accordance with such
procedure as may be prescribed, and
until such procedure is prescribed, in
such manner as the Chairman thereof
may direct. 

(3).        The powers and functions of the
Chairman shall, in his absence, be
exercised and performed by such
member of the National Council or the
Provincial Council as the Chairman
thereof may appoint.  

(4).     The quorum to constitute a
meeting of the National Council or a
Provincial Council shall be four. 

(5).     All orders and decisions of the
National Council or a Provincial Council
shall be authenticated by the signature
of the Chairman thereof or the persons
authorised by him. 
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Duties of Secretary. 8.       The Secretary shall exercise such powers
and perform such functions as may be
assigned to him by the Chairman.

Appo intment  o f
Committee.

9.   The National Council or a Provincial
Council may appoint such Committee
consisting of such of its members as it thinks
fit, and may refer to them any matter for
consideration and report:

            Provided that the Council may, if it
considers necessary, co-opt any person to a
Committee.

Establishments to
employ disabled
persons. 

10. (1).        Not less than one percent of the
total number of persons employed by an
establishment at any time shall be
disabled persons whose names have
been registered with the Employment
Exchange of the area in which such
establishment is located and against
whose names in the register maintained
under section 12 an endorsement exists
to the effect that they are fit to work. 

(2).       The disabled persons employed
against any post in pursuance of sub-
section (1) shall be entitled to the terms
and conditions which are not less
favourable than those of the other
persons employed by the establishment
against similar posts.
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(3).      When calculating the percentage
of the posts in an establishment for the
purposes of employment of disabled
persons, the fraction of 0.5 and above
shall count as a whole number. 

Establishment to pay
to the Fund. 

11.      An establishment which does not
employ a disabled person as required by
section 10 shall pay into the Funds each
month the sum of money it would have paid as
salary or wages to a disabled person had he
been employed.

R eg i s t r a t i on  o f
disabled persons. 

12. (1).      Any disabled persons desirous of
being employed or otherwise
rehabilitated may have his name
registered in the register maintained by
an Employment Exchange in such form
and in such manner as may be
prescribed by the Federal Government;
and the Employment Exchange shall
refer all names so registered to the
Provincial Council. 
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(2).       The Provincial Council shall, if it
thinks necessary, cause each disabled
person registered under sub-section (1)
to be assessed as to the nature of his
functional disability and also as to his
aptitude and the nature of work he is fit
to do by a medical officer authorised by
it in his behalf or by such assessing
board consisting of not less than one
medical officer as it may appoint, and
the medical officer or, as the case may
be, the assessing board shall submit its
report to the Provincial Council in such
form as may be prescribed by the
Provincial Government. 

(3).     If the disabled person is
considered by the Provincial Council fit
to work, it shall so inform the
Employment Exchange, indicating the
nature of work for which he may be
employed or the trade or vocation in
which he may be trained, and an
endorsement to that effect shall be made
against his name in the register. 

(4).       If the disabled person is not
considered by the Provincial Council fit
to work, the Provincial Council shall
inform the Employment Exchange
accordingly for an endorsement to that
effect being made against his name in
the register, and the Provincial Council
shall take such measures for his
rehabilitation as it thinks fit. 
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(5).     If a person is declared by the
Provincial Council not to be a disabled
person, his name shall be struck off the
register. 

Establishment of
training centres.

13.       The Provincial Council shall arrange for
the training of disabled persons in such trades
or vocations as it thinks fit, and shall establish
training centres in such trades or vocations
and in such manner as may be prescribed by
the Provincial Government.

Establishments to
furnish information.

14.    Every Establishment shall furnish to
such person or authority such information
required for the implementation of the
provisions of this Ordinance in such form and
in such manner as the National Council may,
by notification in the official Gazette, specify.

Power to debar
further employment. 

15. (1).     The Provincial Council may debar
from further employment or training for
such period as may be specified by it
any disabled person who, without valid
reason, refuses to accept or abandons
his employment or training under this
Ordinance or otherwise acts in a
manner detrimental to the interests of
the trade or profession in which he is
employed or undergoing training. 

(2).       No disabled person shall be
debarred under sub-section (1) unless
he has been given an opportunity of
being heard. 
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Appeal. 16. (1).      Any person aggrieved by an order
under section 15 may prefer an appeal
to the National Council within thirty
days of the date of the order. 

(2).       The National Council may call
for the record of the case and may, after
giving the parties an opportunity of
being heard or after making such
further enquiry as it thinks fit, stay or
suspend the operation of the order or
may pass such order as it thinks fit. 

Fund. 17. (1).    There shall be established by the
Federal Government a Fund to be
known as the Disabled Persons
Rehabilitation Fund which shall
comprise 

(a). all sums paid by the
establishment under
section 11; 

(b). all grants, if any, made by
the Federal Government,
Provincial Governments or
local bodies; and 

(c). donations, if any, made by
private individuals. 
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(2). The Fund shall be administered
by the National Council which
shall, in consultation with the
Federal Government, make such
allocations to the Provincial
Councils as it thinks necessary.

(3). The Fund shall be utilized for

(a). the establishment of
training centres for
disabled persons; 

(b). financial assistance to
disabled persons who are
not fit to undertake any
employment; 

(c). disbursement of stipends
or scholarships to disabled
persons receiving training;

(d). the welfare of disabled
persons; and 

(e). providing artificial limbs,
surgical therapy and
medical treatment to
disabled persons. 

Power to exempt. 18.     The Federal Government may, by
notification in the official Gazette, exempt any
establishment or class of establishments from
the operation of all or any of the provisions of
this Ordinance.
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Delegation of power. 19. (1).    The National Council may delegate
all or any of its powers under this
Ordinance to any of its members or to a
Provincial Council, subject to such
conditions as it may specify. 

(2).     The Provincial Council may
delegate all or any of its powers under
this Ordinance, including any of the
powers  delegated to it under sub-
section (1) to any of its members,
subject to such conditions as it may
specify. 

Penalty. 20.    Any establishment which fails to pay into
the Fund any sum it is required to pay under
section 11 shall be punishable with fine which
may extend to one thousand rupees and, in the
case of non-payment of fine, with an additional
fine which may extend to ten rupees for every
day during which the payment of fine is not
made.

C o g n i z a n c e  o f
offences, etc.

21. (1).     No court inferior to that of a
Magistrate of the first class shall try an
offence punishable under this
Ordinance. 

(2).   No court shall take cognizance
of an offence punishable under this
Ordinance except upon a complaint in
writing made by, or under the authority
of, the National Council or the Provincial
Council. 

Power to make rules. 22. (1).    The Federal Government may, by
notification in the official Gazette, make
rules for carrying out the purposes of
this Ordinance.
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(2).    The Provincial Government may,
by notification in the official Gazette,
make rules not inconsistent with the
rules made under sub-section (1) for
carrying out the purposes of this
Ordinance. 

General,         
M. ZIA-UL-HAQ,     

President.           

S.A. NUSRAT,    
Principal Secretary.
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NATIONAL ACCOUNTABILITY BUREAU ORDINANCE, 1999.

November 16, 1999

No. XVIII of 1999

AN ORDINANCE 

to provide for the setting up of a National Accountability
Bureau so as to eradicate corruption and corrupt practices and hold
accountable all those persons accused of such practices and matters
ancillary thereto; 

Preamble        WHEREAS it is expedient and necessary to
provide for effective measures for the detection,
investigation, prosecution and speedy disposal
of cases involving corruption, corrupt practices,
misuse/abuse of power, or authority 
misappropriation of property, taking of
kickbacks, commissions and for matters
connected and ancillary or incidental thereto; 

          AND WHEREAS there is an emergent
need for the recovery of outstanding amounts
from those persons who have committed
default in the repayment of amounts to Banks,
Financial Institutions, government agencies
and other agencies; 
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          AND WHEREAS there is a grave and
urgent need for the recovery of state money
and other assets from those persons who have
misappropriated or removed such money or
assets through corruption, corrupt practices
and misuse of power or authority; 

             AND WHERE there is an urgent need
to educate the society about the causes and
effects of corruption and corrupt practices and
to implement policies and procedures for the
prevention of corruption in the society. 

         AND WHEREAS there is an increased
international awareness that nations should
cooperate in combating corruption and seek,
obtain or give mutual legal assistance in
matters concerning corruption and for matters
connected ancillary or incidental thereto.

         AND WHEREAS it is necessary that a
National Accountability Bureau be set up so as
to achieve the above aims; 

           AND WHEREAS the National Assembly
and the Senate stand suspended in pursuance
of the Proclamation of the Fourteenth day of
October 1999 and the Provisional Constitution
Order No. 1 of 1999, as amended; 

         AND WHEREAS the President is satisfied
that circumstances exist which renders it
necessary to take immediate action; 
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            NOW THEREFORE, in pursuance of the
aforesaid Proclamation and Provisional
Constitutional Order as well as Order No. 9 of
1999, and in exercise of all powers enabling
him in that behalf, the President of the Islamic
Republic of Pakistan is pleased to make and
promulgate the following Ordinance:- 

Short Title 1.          This Ordinance may be called the
National Accountability Ordinance, 1999 (No
XVIII of 1999).  

Commencement 2.      This Ordinance shall come into force at
once and shall be deemed to have come into
force from the 1st day of January 1985.  

Ordinance to override
other laws

3.      The provisions of this Ordinance shall
have effect notwithstanding anything contained
in any other law for the time being in force. 

Application 4.         It extends to the whole of Pakistan and
shall apply to all persons in Pakistan, all
citizens of Pakistan and persons who are or
have been in the service of Pakistan wherever
they may be, including areas which are part of
Federally and Provincially Administered Tribal
Areas. 

Definitions 5. (a)         "Accused" shall include a
person in respect of whom there are
reasonable grounds to believe, is or has
been involved in the commission of any
offence triable under this Ordinance a or
is subject of an investigation or inquiry
by the National Accountability Bureau,
or any other Agency authorised by the
National Accountability Bureau in this
regard under this Ordinance. 
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(b) "Appropriate Government" means
in relation to any person serving in
connection with the affairs of the
Federation, including any person
employed by a corporation, body,
financial institution, bank, authority
undertaking or any other organization
set up, controlled or administered by or
under the authority of the Federal
Government, the Federal Government
and in other cases the  the Provincial
Government or the Local Government 
concerned. 

(c)     "Assets" means any property
owned, controlled by or belonging to any
accused, whether directly or indirectly,
or held benami in the name of his
spouse or relatives or associates,
whether within or outside Pakistan, or
which he cannot reasonably account, for
or for which he cannot prove payment of
full and lawful consideration. 

d.    "Associates" means:-

(i).  any person who is or has
been managing the affairs
of or keeping accounts for
the accused or who enjoys
or has enjoyed any benefit
from the assets. 
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(ii). any association of
p e r s o n s ,  b o d y  o f
individuals, partnership
firm or private limited
company within the
meaning of Companies
Ordinance 1984, of which
the accused is or has been
a member, partner or
director or which has been
p r o m o t e d ,  f l o a t e d ,
established or run by the
accused whether singly or
jointly, with other persons.

(iii). a trustee of any trust
declared by the accused or
of which the accused is
also a trustee or a
beneficiary; and  

 (iv). a benaminder.

(da)      “benaminder” means any person
who ostensible holds or is in possession
or custody of any property of an accused
on his behalf for the benefit and
enjoyment of the accused.

(e). "Chairman National Accountability
Bureau" means a person who is
appointed as such by the President as
mentioned in Section 6 (b) hereafter. 
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(f).  "Code" means the Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1898. 

(fa).    “Conciliation Committee”
means the Conciliation Committee
constituted under Section 25-A.

(g)   "Court" means an Accountability
Court which shall consist of a Judge
who shall be appointed by the President
of Pakistan, in consultation with the
Chief Justice of the High Court of the
Province concerned and on such terms
and conditions as may be determined by
the President.

(h).  "Judge" means a Judge of a  Court
who shall be a serving District &
Sessions Judge of the High Court and
includes a Judge, whether serving or
retired District and Sessions Judge, who
was appointed Judge of a Court before
the commencement of the National
Accountability Bureau (Amendment)
Ordinance, 2001.

(j). "Deputy Chairman National
Accountability Bureau” means the
person appointed as Deputy Chairman
of the National Accountability Bureau by
the President.

(k). "National Accountability Bureau"
means the Bureau set up and notified
under this Ordinance, hereinafter
referred as NAB. 
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(l). "Freezing" includes attachment,
sealing, prohibiting, holding, controlling
or managing any property either
through a Receiver or otherwise as may
be directed by the Court or Chairman
NAB, and in case it is deemed necessary
the disposal thereof, by sale through
auction or negotiation subject to
confirmation by the Court or by
Chairman National Accountability
Bureau as the case may be after public
notice. 

(m).   "Holder of Public Office" means
a person who:-

(i) has been the President of
Pakistan or the Governor
of a Province;

(ii). is, or has been the Prime
Minis te r ,  Cha i rman
Senate, Speaker of the
Nat i ona l  Assembly ,
Deputy Speaker National
A s s e m b l y ,  F e d e r a l
Minister, Minister of State,
Attorney General and
o t h e r  Law  O f f i c e r
appointed under the
Central Law Officers
Ordinance, 1970 (VII of
1970), Advisor to the
Prime Minister, Special
Assistant to 
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the Prime Minister,
Federal Parliamentary
Secretary, Member of
Parl iament ,  Auditor
G e n e r a l ,  P o l i t i c a l
Secretary, Consultant to
the Prime Minister and
holds or has held a post or
office with the rank or
status of a Federal
Minister or Minister of
State; 

iii.  is, or has been, the Chief
M i n i s t e r ,  S p e a k e r
Provincial Assembly,
Deputy Speaker Provincial
Assembly, Provincial
Minister, Advisor to the
Chief Minister, Special
Assistant to the Chief
Ministe r ,  Provincial
Parliamentary Secretary,
Member of the Provincial
Assembly ,  Advocate
G e n e r a l  i n c l u d i n g
Addit ional  Advocate
General and Assistant
Advocate General, Political
Secretary, Consultant to
the Chief Minister and
who holds or has held a
post or office with the rank
or status of a Provincial
Minister;  
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(iv) is holding, or has held, an
office or post in the service
of Pakistan, or any service
in connection with the
affairs of the Federation,
or of a Province, or of a
local council constituted
under any Federal or
Provincial law relating to
the constitution of local
councils, Cooperative
Societies or in the
m a n a g e m e n t  o f
corporations, banks,
financial institutions,
f i r m s ,  c o n c e r n s ,
undertakings or any other
institution or organization
established, controlled or
administered by or under
the Federal Government or
a Provincial Government,
other than a person who is
a member of any of the
armed forces of Pakistan,
except a person who is, or
has been a member of the
said forces and is holding,
or has held, a post or
office in any public 
corporation,
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bank, financial institution,
undertaking or other
organization established,
controlled or administered
by or under the Federal
G o v e r n m e n t  o r  a
Provincial Government or,
notwithstanding anything
contained in the Pakistan
Army Act, 1952 (XXXIX of
1952), or any other law for
the time being in force, a
person who is a civilian
employee of the Armed
Forces of Pakistan;  

(v). has been, the Chairman or
Vice Chairman of a Zila
Council, a Municipal
Committee, a municipal
c o r p o r a t i o n  o r  a
metropolitan corporation
constituted under any
Federal or Provincial law
relating to local councils;
and 
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Explanation:- For the
purpose of this sub-clause
t h e  e x p r e s s i o n s
"Chairman" and "Vice
Chairman" shall include
"Mayor" and "Deputy
Mayor" as the case may
be, and the respective
councilors therein.  

(va) is or has been a District
Nazim or Naib Nazim,
Tehsil Nazim or Naib
Nazim or Union Nazim or
Naib Nazim;

(vi) has served in and retired
or resigned from or has
been discharged or
dismissed from the Armed
Forces of Pakistan.  

(n). "Offence" means the offences of
corruption and corrupt practices and
other offences as defined in this
Ordinance and includes the offences
specified in the Schedule to this
Ordinance. 
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(o). "Person" unless the context
otherwise so requires includes in the
case of a Company or a body corporate,
the sponsors, Chairman, Chief
Executive, Managing Director, elected
Directors, by whatever name called, and
guarantors of the company or body
corporate or any one exercising direction
or control of the affairs of such corporate
body, and in the case of any firm,
partnership or sole proprietorship, the
partners, proprietor or any person
having any interest in the said firm,
partnership or proprietorship concern or
direction or control thereof. 

(p). "Property" includes any or all
movable and immovable properties
situated within or outside Pakistan. 

(q). "Government Property" means
property belonging to the Government
and includes gifts, donations, financial
assistance, grants, aid received or
collected in whatever name or for
whatever purpose by a holder of public
office during the tenure of office, and  
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(r). "Wilful default" a person or a holder
of public office is said to commit an
offence of wilful default under this
Ordinance if he does not pay or
continues not to pay or return or repay
the amount due from him to any bank,
financial institution, cooperative society, 
Government department,  statutory
body or an authority established or
controlled by a Government on the date
that it became due as per agreement
containing the obligation to pay, return
or repay or according to the laws, rules,
regulations, instructions, issued or
notified by  the State Bank of Pakistan
or the  bank, including the State Bank
of Pakistan, financial institution,
cooperative society, Government
Department, statutory body or an
authority established or controlled by a
Government, as the case may be, and a
thirty days notice has been given to
such person or holder of public office.
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       Provided that it is not wilful default
under this Ordinance if such person or
holder of public office was unable to
pay, return or repay the amount as
aforesaid on account of any wilful
breach of agreement or obligation or
failure to perform statutory duty on the
part of any bank, financial institution,
cooperative society, Government
department, statutory body or an
authority established or controlled by
Government. 

           Provided further that in the case
of default concerning a bank or a
financial institution a seven days notice
has also been given to the defaulter by
the Governor, State Bank of Pakistan. 

          Provided further that the
aforesaid thirty days or seven days
notice shall not apply to cases pending
trial the time of promulgation of the
National Accountability Bureau
(Amendment) Ordinance, 2001.

Tenure of a Judge. 5-A. (1)  A Judge of a Court who is serving
District and Sessions Judge shall hold
office for a period of three years from the
date of his initial appointment as such
Judge.
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(2)    An incumbent Judge who on the
24th April, 2001 is not a serving District
and Sessions Judge has exercised
option to serve as a Judg shall continue
for a period of three years from the date
of his initial appointment as such
Judge.

(3)    An incumbent Judge who is 
serving District and Sessions Judge and
retires wile serving as such Judge shall,
subject to his option, continue for a
period of three years from the date of his
initial appointment as such Judge.

(4)       A Judge shall not be removed or
transferred from his office before the
completion of the term of his office
without consultation of the Chief Justice
with the High Court concerned.

Pensionary benefits
to serving District
and Sessions Judge
retiring while service
as Judge of a Court.

5-B.   Where a serving District and Sessions
Judge retires while serving as a Judge of a
court, he shall be entitled to such pension as
would have been admissible to him in his
service as District and Sessions Judge, had he
not been appointed as Judge of a Court being
treated as service for the purpose of calculating
that pension.

N a t i o n a l
A c c o u n t a b i l i t y
Bureau

6. (a)   There shall be constituted a
National Accountability Bureau for the
whole of Pakistan; 

(b) Chairman National Accountability
Bureau;
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(i). There shall be a Chairman
NAB to be appointed by
t h e  P r e s i d e n t  i n
consultation with the
Leader of the House and
the Leader of the
Opposition in the National
Assembly for a non-
extendable period of four
years on such terms and
conditions as may be
de termined by the
President and shall not be
removed except on the
grounds of removal of
Judge of Supreme Court of
Pakistan.  

            Provided that the
present incumbent of the
office of chairman, NAB
shall complete the period
of four years from the date
of his initial appointment.

(ii) The Chairman NAB may,
in writing under his hand,
addressed to President,
resign his office.  

(ba)  A person shall not be appointed as
Chairman NAB unless he-
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(i) is a retired Chief Justice
or Judge of a  Supreme
Court or a Chief Justice of
a High Court; or

(ii) is a retired officer of the
Armed Forces of Pakistan
equivalent to the rank of a
Lieutenant General; or

(iii) is a retired Federal
Government Officer in
BPS-22 or equivalent. 

(c).  Acting Chairman, National
Accountability Bureau: As and when
the Chairman NAB is absent or unable
to perform the functions of his office due
to any reason whatsoever, the Deputy
Chairman will act as the Chairman NAB,
and in case the Deputy Chairman NAB
is absent or unable to perform the
functions of the office, any officer of the
NAB duly authorized by the Chairman
NAB, shall act as Chairman NAB.  

Deputy Chairman,
N a t i o n a l
A c c o u n t a b i l i t y
Bureau

7. (a)   There shall be a Deputy Chairman
NAB appointed by the President in
consultation with the Chairman NAB.
The Deputy Chairman NAB shall assist
the Chairman NAB in the performance
of his duties and shall carry out such
functions as may be directed by the
Chairman NAB.   
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(aa)  A person shall not be appointed as
Deputy Chairman NAB unless he-

(i) is or has been an officer of
the Armed Forces of
Pakistan equivalent to the
rank of a Major General;
or

(ii) is or has been a Federal
Government officer in
BPS-21 or equivalent.

(b).  The Deputy Chairman NAB shall
hold office for a non-extendable period
of three years and shall not be removed
except on the ground of misconduct as
defined in sub-rule (4) of rule 2 of the
Government Servants (Efficiency and
Discipline) Rules, 1973.

Prosecutor General
Accountability.

8. (a) (i) The President of Pakistan,
in consultation with the
Chairman NAB, may
appoint any person, who is
qualified to be appointed
as a Judge of the Supreme
Court, as Prosecutor
General Accountability.

(ii) The Prosecutor General
Accountability shall hold
independent office on
whole time basis and shall
not hold any other office
concurrently.
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(iii) The Prosecutor General
Accountability shall hold
office for a non-extendable
period of three years.

(iv) The Prosecutor General
Accountability shall not be
removed from office except
on the grounds of removal
of a Judge of Supreme
Court of Pakistan.

(v) The Prosecutor General
Accountability may, be
writing under his hand
addressed to the President
of Pakistan, resign his
office. 

(b).   The Prosecutor General
Accountability  shall give advice to the
Chairman NAB upon such legal matters
and perform such other duties of a legal
character as may be referred or assigned
to him by the Chairman NAB and in the
performance of his duties, he shall have
the right of audience in all Courts
including the Supreme Court and a High
Court established under this Ordinance
and all other Courts and Tribunals in
Pakistan. 
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(c). The Prosecutor General
Accountability, with the  approval of the
Chairman NAB, may appoint Special
Prosecutors to conduct prosecution of
cases and to appoint advocates to
institute or defend cases, appeals,
petitions, applications and all other
matters before any court or tribunal
including the High Courts and supreme
Court in matter arising out of or relating
to proceedings under this Ordinance.

(d).     In case the Prosecutor General
Accountability is absent or unable to
perform the functions of his office due to
any reason whatsoever, any other Law
Officer of the NAB, duly authorised by
the chairman NAB, shall act as the
Prosecutor General Accountability.

Cor ru p t i o n  and
Corrupt Practices

9. (a).  A holder of a public office, or any
other person, is said to commit or to
have committed the offence of
corruption and corrupt practices:- 

(i). If he accepts or obtains
from any person or offers
any gratification directly or
indirectly, other than legal
remuneration, as a motive
or reward such as is
specified in section 161 of
the 
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Pakistan Penal Code (Act
XLV of 1860) for doing or
for-bearing to do any
official act, or for showing
or forbearing to show, in
the exercise of his official
functions, favour or
disfavour to any person, or
f o r  r e n d e r i n g  o r
attempting to render any
service or disservice to any
person; or  

(ii). If he accepts or obtains or
offers any valuable thing
without consideration, or
for a consideration which
h e  k n o w s  t o  b e
inadequate, from any
person whom he knows to
have been, or likely to be,
c o n c e rn e d  i n  an y
proceeding or business
transacted or about to be
transacted by him, or
having any connection
with his official functions
or from any person whom
he knows to be interested
in or related to the person
so concerned; or 
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(iii). If he dishonestly or
f r a u d u l e n t l y
mi sappropr i a t e s  o r
otherwise converts for his
own use, or for the use of
any other person, any
property entrusted to him,
or under his control, or
willfully allows any other
person so to do; or 

(iv). If he by corrupt,
dishonest, or illegal
means, obtains or seeks to
obtain for himself, or for
his spouse or dependents
or any other person, any
property, valuable thing,
or pecuniary advantage; or
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(v). If he or any of his
dependents or benamidars
owns, possesses, or has
any right or title in
acquired assets or holds
irrevocable power attorney
in respect of any assets or
pecuniary resources
disproportionate to his
known sources of income,
w h i c h  h e  c a n n o t
reasonably account for; or
maintains a standard of
living beyond that which is
commensurate with his
sources of income. 

(vi). If he misuses his authority
so as to gain any benefit or
favour for himself or any
other person, or to render
or wilfully fails to exercise
his authority to prevent
the grant, or rendition of
any undue benefit or
favour which he could
have  prevented by
exercising his authority. 
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(vii). If he is issued any
directive, policy, or any
SRO (Statutory Regulatory
Order) or any other order
which grants or attempts
to grant any undue 
concession or benefit in
any taxation matter or law
or otherwise so as to
benefit himself or any
relative or associate or a
benamidar; or any other
person, or.

(viii). if he commits an offence of
willful default; or

(ix) if he commits the offence
of cheating as defined in
section 415 of the
Pakistan Penal Code, 1860
(Act XLV of 1860), and
thereby  dishonest ly
induces members of the
public at large deliver
including money or
valuable security to any
person; or 
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(x) if he commits the offence
of criminal breach of trust
as defined in section 405
of the Pakistan Penal
Code, 1860 (Act XLV of
1860) with regard to the
any property including
money or valuable security
entrusted to him by
members of the public at
large;

(xi) if he, in his capacity as
banker, merchant, factor,
broker, attorney or agent,
commits criminal breach
of trust as provided in
section 409 of the
Pakistan Penal Code (Act
XLV of 1860) in respect of
property entrusted to him
or over which he has
dominion; and

(xii) if he aids, assists, abets,
attempts or acts in
conspiracy with a person
or a holder of public office
accused of an offence as
provided in clauses (i) to
(xi).
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(b).  All offences under this Order shall
be non-bailable and, notwithstanding
anything contained in sections 426,
491, 497, 498 and 561-A or any other
provision of the Code, or any other law
for the time being in force no Court shall
have jurisdiction to grant bail to any
person accused of any offence under
this Ordinance.

(c)     If after completing the
investigation of an offence against the
holder of public office of any other
person, the Chairman NAB is satisfied
that ono prima facie case is made out
against him and the case may be closed,
the Chairman NAB, shall refer the
matter to a court for approval and for
the release of the accused, if in custody;
and 

Pun i shment  fo r
C o r ru p t i on  an d
Corrupt Practices

10. (a)       A holder of public office or any
other person who commits the offence of
corruption and corrupt practices shall
be punishable with rigorous
imprisonment for a term which may
extend to 14 years, and  with fine,  and
such of the assets and pecuniary
resources of such holder of public office
or person, as are found to be
disproportionate to the known sources
of his income or which are acquired by
money obtained through corruption and
corrupt practices whether in his name
or in the name of any of his dependents,
or benamidars shall be forfeited to the
appropriate Government, or the
concerned bank or financial institution
as the case may be.
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(b)       The offences specified in the
Schedule to this Ordinance shall be
punishable in the manner specified
therein.

(c)       The Federal Government may, by
notification in the official Gazette,
amend the Schedule so as to add any
entry thereto or modify or omit any
entry therein.

(d)       Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary contained in any other law for
the time being in force and accused,
convicted by the Courts of an offence
under this Ordinance, shall not be
entitled to any remission in his
sentence.

Imposition of Fine 11.      Where an accused found guilty of an
offence is sentenced to pay a fine, the amount
of the fine shall in no case be less than the gain
derived by the accused or any relative or
associate by the commission of the offence.

Power to freeze
property

12. (a).    The Chairman NAB or the Court
trying an accused for any offence as
specified under this Ordinance, may, at
any time, if there appear reasonable
grounds for believing that the accused
has committed such an offence, order
the freezing of his property,  or part
thereof, whether in his possession or in
the possession of any relative, associate
or person on his behalf; 

(b).    If the property ordered to be frozen
under sub-section (a) is a debt or other
movable property, the freezing may be
made:-
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(i). by seizure; or

(ii). b y  ap p o i n t me n t  o f
receiver; or 

(iii). by prohibiting the delivery
of such property to the
accused or to anyone on
his behalf; or

(iv). by all or any of such or
other methods as the
Court or the Chairman
NAB as the case may be,
deem fit;

(c).    If the property ordered to be frozen
is immovable, the freezing shall, in the
case of land paying revenue, be made
through the Collector of the district in
which the land is situated, and in all
other cases:- 

i. by taking possession; or 

ii. b y  ap po i n t me n t  o f
receiver; or

 
iii. by prohibiting the

payment of rent or delivery
of property to the accused
or to any other person on
his behalf; or  

iv. by all or any of such
methods as the Chairman
NAB or the Court may
deem fit.  
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       Provided that any Order of seizure,
freezing, attachment or any prohibitory
order mentioned above by the Chairman
NAB, shall remain in force for a period
not exceeding fifteen days unless
confirmed by the Accountability Court,
where the reference under this Order
shall be sent by Chairman NAB.

         Provided further that
notwithstanding any thing to the
contrary contained therein the Order of
Chairman NAB or the Court shall be
effective from the time of passing thereof
or proclamation thereof in a Newspaper,
widely circulated and despatch at the
last known address of the accused
either by registered post A.D. or courier
service or electronic media as the Court
may deem proper having regard to the
facts and circumstances of the case.

(d).       If the property ordered to be
frozen consists of livestock or is of a
perishable nature, the Chairman NAB,
or the Court may, if it deems proper and
expedient, order the immediate sale
thereof and the proceeds of the sale may
be deposited with the Chairman NAB or
the Court, or as either may direct as
appropriate.
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(e).      The powers, duties, and liabilities
of a Receiver, if any, appointed under
this section shall be the same as those
of a Receiver appointed under Order-XL
of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act
V of 1908).

(f).  The Order of freezing  mentioned in
sub-section ‘a’ to ‘e’ shall, remain
operative until final disposal of the case
by the Court, and in the event of the
acquittal or release of the accused, shall
continue to remain operative for a period
of ten days after receipt of certified copy
of the order of acquittal by NAB, where
after it shall be subject to an order by
the court in which an appeal, if any, is
filed.

Claim or objection
against freezing

13. (a).    Notwithstanding the provisions of
any law for the time being in force, the
Court shall have exclusive jurisdiction
to entertain and adjudicate upon all
claims or objections against the freezing
of any property under section 12 above.
Such claims or objections shall be made
before the Court within 14 days from the
date of the order freezing such property. 

(b).    The Court may for sufficient cause
extend the time for filing such claims or
objections for a period not exceeding
additional 14 days.
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(c).   The accused or any other aggrieved
party, whose claim or objection against
freezing of property has been dismissed
by the Court, may, within ten days file
an appeal against such order before the
High Court.

Presumption against
accused accepting
illegal gratification

14. (a).    Where in any trial of an offence
under clauses (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv) of
sub-section  (a)  of section 9, it is proved
that an accused person has accepted or
obtained, or has agreed to accept or
attempted to obtain, for himself or for
any other person any gratification, other
than legal remuneration, or any valuable
thing, or any pecuniary advantage from
a person or any agent of a person, for
any favour shown or promised to be
shown by the accused, it shall be
presumed, unless the contrary is
proved, that he accepted or obtained, or
agreed to accept or attempted to obtain,
that gratification or that valuable thing
or pecuniary advantage for himself or
some other person, as the case may be,
as a motive or a reward such as is
specified in section 161 to 163 of the
Pakistan Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860),
or, as the case may be, without
consideration, or for a consideration
which he believed to be inadequate; 
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(b).     Wherein any trial of an offence
punishable under section 165-A of the
Pakistan Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860) it
is proved that any gratification other
than legal remuneration or any valuable
thing has been given, or offered to be
given, or attempted to be given, by any
accused person, it shall be presumed,
unless the contrary is proved, that he
gave, or offered to give, or attempted to
give, that gratification, or that valuable
thing, as the case may be, as a motive or
a reward such as is specified in section
161 to 163 of the said Code, or, as the
case may be, without consideration or
for a consideration which he believed to
be inadequate.

(c).    In any trial of an offence
punishable under clause (v) of sub-
section (a) of section 9 of this
Ordinance, the fact that the accused
person or any other person on his
behalf, is in possession, for which the
accused person cannot satisfactorily
account, of assets or pecuniary
resources disproportionate to his known
sources of income, or that such person
has, at or about the time of the
commission of the offence with which he
is charged, obtained an accretion to his
pecuniary  resources or property for
which he cannot satisfactorily account,
the Court  shall  presume, unless  the 
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contrary is proved, that the accused
person is guilty of the offence of
corruption and corrupt practices and his
conviction therefore shall not be invalid
by reason only that it is based solely on
such a presumption.

(d).   In any trial of an offence under
clauses (vi) and (vii) of section 9, the
burden of proof that he used his
authority, or issued any directive, or
authorised the issuance of any policy or
statutory rule or order (SRO), or made
any grant or allowed any concession, in
the public interest, fairly, justly, and for
the advancement of the purpose of the
enactment under which the authority
was used, directive or policy or rule or
order was issued or grant was made or
concession was allowed shall lie on the
accused  and in the absence of such
proof the accused shall be guilty of the
offence, and his conviction shall not be
invalid by the reason that it is based
solely on such presumption.

         Provided that the prosecution
shall first make out a reasonable case
against the accused charged under
clause (vii) of sub-section (a) of section
9.
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Disqualification to
contest elections or
to hold public office

15. (a).  Where an accused person is
convicted of an offence under section 9
of this Ordinance he shall  forthwith
cease to hold public office, if any, held
by him and further he shall stand
disqualified for a period of ten years, to
be reckoned from the date he is release
after serving the sentence, for seeking or
from being elected, chosen, appointed or
nominated as a member or
representative of any public body, or any
statutory or local authority or in service
of  Pakistan or of any Province; 

      Provided that any accused person
who has availed the benefit of sub-
section (b) of sections 25 shall also be
deemed to have been convicted for an
offence under this Ordinance, and shall
forthwith cease to hold public officer, if
any, held by him and further he shall
stand disqualified for a period of ten
years, to be reckoned from he date he
has discharged his liabilities relating to
the matter or transaction in issue, for
seeking or from being  elected, chosen,
appointed or nominated as a member or
representative of any public body, or any
statutory or local authority or in service
of  Pakistan or of any Province; 
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(b.)       Any person convicted of an
offence under section 9 of this
Ordinance shall not be allowed to apply
for or be granted or allowed any
financial facilities in the form of any
loan or advances or other financial
accommodation by any Bank or
Financial Institution owned or
controlled by the Government for a
period of 10 years from the date of
conviction.

Trial of Offences. 16. (a). Notwithstanding anything contained
in any other law for the time being in
force, an  accused shall be prosecuted
for an offence under this Ordinance in
the Court and the case shall be heard
from day to day and shall be disposed of
within thirty days.

 (b).   The court shall sit at such place or
places as the Federal Government may,
by order, specify in this behalf. 

(c.)   Where more courts than one have
been established at a place, the Chief
Justice of the High Court of the Province
concerned shall, designate a Judge of
any such Court to be an Administrative
Judge and a case triable under this
Ordinance shall be filed before the Court
of the Administrative Judge who may
either try the case himself or assign it
for trial by any Court established at that
place at any time prior to the framing or
the charge.
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(cc) In respect of a case assigned to a
court under sub-section (c) shall
orders made or proceedings
taken fore the assignment shall
be deemed to have been made or
taken by the Court to which the
case has been assigned. 

(d) Notwithstanding anything
contained in this section, if in
respect of any case relating to an
offence triable under this
Ordinance, the Chairman NAB,
having regard to the facts and
circumstances of the case may
file a reference before any Court
established anywhere in
Pakistan, and such Court shall
have the jurisdiction to try the
same.

Transfer of Cases 16-A.  (a).    Notwithstanding anything
contained in any other law for the time
being in force, the Chairman NAB may
apply to any Court of Law or Tribunal
that any case involving any offence
under this Ordinance pending before
such court or tribunal shall be
transferred to a Court established under
this Ordinance, then such other Court
or Tribunal shall transfer the said case
to any Court established under this
Ordinance and it shall deemed to be a
reference under section 18 of the
Ordinance, and it shall not be necessary
for the Court to recall any witness or
again to record any evidence that may
have been recorded.
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(b).    In respect of any case pending
before a Court if the Prosecutor general
Accountability or any Special Prosecutor
authorised by him in this behalf, having
regard to the facts and circumstances of
the case and in the interest of justice
and for the protection and safety of
witnesses it is necessary that such case
is transferred for trial, he may apply,  for
the transfer of the case from any such
Court in one Province to a Court in
another Province or from one Court to a
Court in another Province from one
Court in a Province to another Court in
the same Province. 

(i). to the Supreme Court of Pakistan
in case the transfer is intended
from a Court in a province to a
Court in another Province, and 

(ii) to the High Court of the Province
in case the transfer is intended
from one Court in a Province to
another Court in the same
Province;

      and the Supreme Court or the High
Court, as the case may be, if it is in the
interest of justice, transfer the case from
one Court to another Court and the case
so transferred shall be tried under this
Ordinance without recalling any witness
whose evidence may have been
recorded. 
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(c)     The accused may also make an
application to the Supreme Court for the
transfer of a case from a Court in one
Province to a Court in another Province
and to the High Court for transfer of a
case from one Court in a Province to
another Court in the same Province and
the Supreme Court or the High Court,
as the case may be, if it is in the interest
of justice, transfer the case from one
Court to another Court, and the case so
transferred shall be tried under this
Ordinance without recalling any witness
whose evidence may have been
recorded.

Contempt of Court. 16-B. The Court shall have the power to
punish for contempt of Court with
imprisonment for a term which may
extend to six months and with fine
which may extend to one million rupees
any person who-

(a) abuses, interferes with or
obstructs the process of the
Court in any way or disobeys any
order or direction of the Court. 

(b) Scandalizes the Court or
otherwise does anything which
tends to bring the Court or a
person constituting the Court
into hatred, ridicule or contempt.

(c) Does anything which tends to
prejudice the determination of a
matter pending or most likely to
come up before the Court; or
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(d) Does anything which, by any
other law, constitutes, contempt
of Court.

Provisions of the
Code to apply

17. (a).    Notwithstanding anything
contained in any other law for the time
being in force, unless there is anything
inconsistent with the provisions of this
Ordinance, the provisions of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of
1989), shall mutatis mutandis, apply to
the proceedings under this Order.

(b).  Subject to sub section (a), the
provisions of Chapter XXIIA of the Code
shall apply to trials under this
Ordinance.

(c). Notwithstanding anything contained
in sub-section (a) or sub- section (b) or
in any law for the time being in force,
the Court may, for reasons to be
recorded, dispense with any provision of
the Code and follow such procedure as
it may deem fit in the circumstances of
the case.

(d)        Notwithstanding anything in
Section 234 of the Code, a person
accused of more offences than one of the
same kind committed during the space
of any number of years, from the first to
the last of such offences, may be
charged with and tried at one trial for
any number of such offences. 
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C o g n i z a n c e  o f
Offences

18. (a).   The Court shall not take
cognizance of any offence under this
Ordinance except on a reference made
by the Chairman NAB or an officer of the
NAB duly authorised by him.

(b).  A reference under this Ordinance
shall be initiated by the National
Accountability Bureau on-

(i). a reference received from
t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e
government; or 

(ii). receipt of a complaint; or 

(iii). its own accord. 

(c).    Where the Chairman NAB, or an
officer of the NAB duly authorised by
hm,  is of the opinion that it is, or may
be, necessary and appropriate to initiate
proceedings against any person, he shall
refer the matter for inquiry or
investigation.

(d). The responsibility for inquiry into
and investigation of an offence alleged to
have been committed under this
Ordinance shall rest on the NAB to the
exclusion of any other agency or
authority, unless any such agency or
authority is required to do so by the
Chairman  NAB or by an officer of the
NAB duly authorised by him.
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(e).    The Chairman NAB and such
members, officer or servants of the NAB
shall have and exercise, for the
purposes of an inquiry or investigation
the power to arrest any person, and all
the powers of an officer-in-charge of a
Police Station under the Code, and for
that purpose may cause the attendance
of any person, and when and if the
assistance of any agency, police officer
or any other official or agency, as the
case may be, is sought by the NAB such
official or agency shall render such
assistance provided that no person shall
be arrested without the permission of
the Chairman NAB or any officer of NAB
duly authorized by the Chairman NAB. 

(f).   Any Inquiry or Investigation under
this Ordinance shall be completed
expeditiously as may be practical and
feasible.

(g).  The Chairman NAB, or an officer of
the NAB duly authorised by him shall
appraise the material and the evidence
placed before him during the inquiry
and the investigation, and if he decides
that it would be proper and just to
proceed further, and there is sufficient
material to justify filing of a reference he
shall refer the matter to a Court.
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(h).   If a complaint is inquired into and
investigated by the NAB and it is
concluded that the complaint received
was prima facie frivolous or has been
filed with intent to malign or defame any
person, the Chairman NAB or Deputy
Chairman NAB or an officer of the NAB
authorised by the Chairman NAB, may
refer the matter to the Court, and if the
complainant is found guilty he shall be
punishable with imprisonment for a
term which may extend to one year, or
with fine or with both.

Power to call for
information

19.   The Chairman NAB or an officer of the
NAB duly authorised by him may during the
course of an inquiry or investigation of an
offence under this Ordinance:- 

(a). call for information from any
person for the purpose of
satisfying himself whether there
has been any contravention of
the provisions of this Ordinance
or any rule or order made
thereunder;

(b). require any person to produce or
deliver any document or thing
useful or relevant to the inquiry.

(c). examine any person acquainted
with the facts and circumstances
of the case; and 
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(d).     require any bank or financial
institution, notwithstanding anything
contained in any other law for the time
being in force, to provide any
information relating to any person
whosoever, including copies of entries
made in a bank’s or a financial
institution’s books such as ledgers, day
books, cash books and all other books
including record of information and
transactions saved in electronics or
digital form, and the keepers of such
books or records shall be obliged to
certify the copies in accordance with
law; and 

(e).        Where there is reasonable
suspicion that any person is involved in
or is privy to an offence under this
ordinance, the Chairman NAB may, with
the prior approval in writing of the High
Court concerned, direct that
surveillance of that person many be
carried out through such means as may
be necessary in the fact and
circumstances of the case and the
Chairman NAB, may in this regard seek
the aid and assistance of any
Governmental agency and the
information so collected may be used as
evidence in the trial under this
Ordinance:  
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            Provided that the copies
obtained or information received or
evidence collected under clauses (d) and
(e) shall be confidential and shall not be
kept used for any purpose other than for
legal proceedings under this Ordinance. 

R e p o r t i n g  o f
suspicious financial
transactions

20. (a). Notwithstanding anything contained
in any law for the time being in force, it
shall be the duty of all banks and
financial institutions to take prompt and
immediate notice of all unusual or large
transactions with context to the
account, which have no apparently
genuine economic or lawful purpose and
upon bonafide professional judgement of
the Bank or financial institution that
such transactions could constitute or be
related to and offence under this
Ordinance, the manager or director of
such financial institution shall report all
such Bank or transactions to the
Chairman NAB forthwith by the quickest
possible mode of communication to be
confirmed in writing.

(b).        Whoever fails to supply the
information in accordance with sub-
section (a) shall be punishable with
rigorous imprisonment which may
extend to 5 years and with fine.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Cooperation.

21.     Request for mutual legal assistance. The
Chairman NAB or any officer authorized by the
Federal Government may request a Foreign
State to do any or all of the following acts in
accordance with the law of such State:- 
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(a). have evidence taken, or
documents or other articles
produced; 

(b). obtain and execute search
warrants or other lawful
instruments authorizing search
fo r  th ings  re l e vant  to
investigation or proceedings in
Pakistan believed to be located in
that State, and if found, seize
them; 

(c). freeze assets, by whatever
processes are lawfully available
in that State, to the extent to
which the assets are believed on
reasonable grounds to be
situated in that State; 

(d). confiscate articles and forfeit
assets to the extent to which the
articles or assets, as the case
may be, are believed to be located
in that State; 
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(e). transfer to Pakistan any such
evidence, documents, things,
articles, assets or proceeds
realized from the disposal of such
articles or assets;

(f). transfer in custody to Pakistan a
person detained in that State who
consents to assist Pakistan in the
relevant investigation of
proceedings.

(g). Notwithstanding any thing
contained in the Qanun-e-
Shahadat Order 1984 (P.O. 10 of
1984) or any other law  for the
time being in force all evidence,
documents or any other material
transferred to Pakistan by a
Federal Government shall be
receivable as evidence in legal
proceedings  unde r  th i s
Ordinance; and 

(h). Notwithstanding anything
contained hereinabove, the
chairman NAB may, on such
terms and conditions as he
deems fit, employ any person or
organization, whether in Pakistan
or abroad, for detecting, tracing
or identifying assets acquired by
an accused in connection with an
offence under this Ordinance,
and secreted or hoarded abroad,
or for recovery of and repatriation
to Pakistan of such assets.
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Jurisdiction 22. (a).   The Chairman NAB may inquire
into and investigate any suspected
offence which appears to him on
reasonable grounds to involve an offence
under this Ordinance, and has been
referred to him, or of his own accord. 

(b).   The Chairman NAB may, if he
thinks fit, conduct any such
investigation in conjunction with any
other agency or any other person who is,
in the opinion of the Chairman NAB, a
proper Agency or person to be
concerned in it.

Transfer of property
void.

23. (a) Notwithstanding anything contained
in any other law for the time being in
force after the Chairman NAB has
initiated an inquiry or investigation into
any  offences under this Ordinance,
alleged to have been committed by an
accused person, such accused person or
any relative or associate of such accused
person or any other person on his
behalf, shall not transfer by any means
whatsoever or create a charge on any
property owned by him or in his
possession, while the inquiry,
investigation or proceedings are pending
before the NAB or the Court;  and any
transfer of any right, title or interest or
creation of a charge on such property
shall be void.
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(b)     Any person who transfers, or
creates a charge on property in
contravention of subsection (a) shall be
punishable with rigorous imprisonment
for a term, which may extend to three
years and shall also be liable to fine not
exceeding the value of the property
involved;

           Provided that such transfer of
any right, title or interest or creation of
a charge on such property shall not be
void if made withe approval of the Court,
subject to sch terms and conditions as
the Court may deem fit.

Arrest. 24. (a).    The Chairman NAB shall have the
power, at any stage of the inquiry or
investigation under this Ordinance, to
direct that the accused, if not already
arrested, shall be arrested. 

(b).    If the Chairman, NAB or an officer
of the NAB duly authorised by him
decides to refer the case to a Court,
such reference shall contain the
substance of the offence or offences as
the case may be  alleged to have been
committed by the accused and a copy of
such reference shall be forwarded to the
Registrar of the Court to which the case
has been sent to try the accused, and
another copy shall be delivered to the
accused. 
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(c).    The provisions of sub-section (a)
shall also apply to cases, which have
already been referred to the Court.

(d).  Notwithstanding anything
contained in the code, where the holder
of the public office or any other person
accused of an offence is arrested by NAB
under this Ordinance, NAB shall, as
soon as may be, inform him of the
grounds and substance on the basis of
which he has been arrested and produce
him before the Court  within a period of
twenty four hours of arrest excluding
the time necessary for the journey from
the place of arrest to the court and such
person shall, having regard to the facts
and circumstances of the case, be liable
to be detained in the custody of NAB for
the purpose of inquiry and investigation
for a period not exceeding ninety days
and the Court may remand an accused
person to custody not exceeding fifteen
days at a time and for every subsequent
remand the Court shall record reasons
in writing copy of which shall be sent to
the High Court.
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(e).      All persons presently in custody
shall immediately upon coming into
force of this sub-section, unless
previously produced before a Court, be
produced before such court as provided
in sub-section (d) and the Order
authorizing retention of custody by NAB
shall be deemed to relate to the date of
arrest.

(f).   The Chairman, NAB may declare
and notify any place as a police station
or a sub-jail at his discretion.

Voluntary return plea
bargaining.

25. (a). Notwithstanding anything contained
in section 15 or in any other law for the
time being in force, where a holder of
public office or any other person, prior
to the authorization of investigation
against him, voluntarily comes forward
and offers to return the assets or gains
acquired or made by him in the course,
or as the consequence, of any offence
under this Ordinance, the Chairman
NAB may accept such offer and after
determination of the amount due from
such person and its deposit with the
NAB discharge such person from all his
liability in respect of the matter or
transaction in issue:

       Provided that the matter is not sub
judice in any court of law.
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(b)    Where at any time after the
authorization of investigation, before or
after the commencement of the trial or
during the pendency of an appeal, the
accused offers to return to the NAB the
assets or gains acquired or made by him
in the course, or as a consequence, of
any offence under this Ordinance, the
Chairman, NAB, may, in his discretion,
after taken into consideration the facts
and circumstances of the case, accept
the offer on such terms and conditions
as he may consider necessary, and if the
accused agrees to return to the NAB the
amount determined by the Chairman,
NAB, the Chairman, NAB, shall refer the
case for the approval of the court, or as
the case may be, the Appellate Court
and for the release of the accused.

(c)   The amount deposited by the
accused with the NAB shalt be
transferred to the Federal Government
or, as the case may be, a Provincial
Government or the concerned bank or
financial institution, company, body
corporate, co-operative society, statutory
body, or authority concerned within one
month from the date of such deposit. 
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Payment of Loans,
etc.

25-A. (a).   Where an accused  person has
been arrested or is in the custody of
NAB or apprehends such arrest or
custody for the investigation of the
charge against him of committing an
offence of wilful default on account of
non-payment; of dues to a bank or
financial institution or Co-operative
Society, he may at any stage before or
after such arrest or before, during or
after such custody or investigation apply
to the Governor, State Bank of Pakistan
for reconciliation of his liability through
the Conciliation Committee and the
Governor may, if he deems fit, refer the
mailer to the Conciliation Committee.

(aa).  The Governor, State Bank of
Pakistan shall constitute one or more
Conciliation Committees of the purposes
of this Ordinance.

(b)   The Conciliation Committee shall
Consist of a nominee of the Governor,
State Bank of Pakistan, being a senior
officer of the State Bank well qualified in
the profession of banking who shall be
the Chairman of the’ Committee, two
nominees of the NAB, two Chartered
Accountants to be nominated by the
Governor, State Bank of Pakistan, one
Chartered Accountant to be nominated
by the Council of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Pakistan,
Karachi, 
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such nominated to be obtained by the
Governor, State Bank of Pakistan, a
Chartered Accountant to be nominated
by the accused and a Chartered
Accountant to nominated by the lender
bank or financial institution.

   Explanation. --Where the lender is a
consortium or group of banks or
financial institutions, the lender means
the lead bank or financial institution.

(bb)    The Chairman of the Conciliation
Committee shall convene the meetings
and conduct proceedings of the
conciliation Committee in the manner
he, deems fit.

(c).    The Conciliation Committee after
examination of the record of the lending
bank or financial institution and the
accused and after hearing the parties
through their Chartered Accountants
shall determine the amounts
outstanding against the accused
calculated in accordance with law, rules,
regulations and circulars of the State
Bank of , Pakistan and further
determine the manner and the schedule
of repayment having regard to the facts
of each case. The accused if he so
desires, shall be heard  at
commencement and before the
conclusion of proceedings:
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     Provided that the accused shall have
the right to have access to, and instruct,
the Chartered Accountant representing
him before the Conciliation Committee
even if the accused is in custody during
the proceedings of the Conciliation
Committee.

(d).    The Conciliation Committee shall
conclude the reference within thirty
days and its recommendations shall be
recorded by its Chairman and shall
contain the view of all members of the
Conciliation  Committee. The
recommendations of the Conciliation
Committee shall be submitted to the
Governor, State Bank of Pakistan.

(e).   The Governor, State Bank of
Pakistan shal l  consider the
recommendations submitted to him
under sub-section (d) any may accept
the recommendations or may, for
reasons to be recorded, pass such other
appropriate order thereon as he deems
f i t .  The  acceptance  o f  the
recommendations of the Conciliation
Committee or passing any other order as
aforesaid shall constitute the decision of
the Governor, State Bank of Pakistan.

(f).   Where the accused undertakes to
repay the amount as determined by the
Conciliation Committee, the Chairman
NAB, with the approval of the court, may
release the accused; and
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(g).   The decision of the Governor, State
Bank of  Pakistan shal l  be
communicated to the Chairman NAB,
which shall be binding on him, except
for valid reasons to be recorded in
writing subject to approval of the court,
to be accorded within a period of seven
days.

(h).   In the event of failure either of the
Conciliation Committee to conclude the
reference within thirty days of the
commencement of the conciliation
proceedings or the failure of the accused
to accept and implement the decision of
the Governor, State Bank of Pakistan
regarding the payment and matter
relating thereto, such failure to accept
or implement the decision shall be
referred to the court subject to the
provision of section 31-D and the court
may proceed with the case thereafter:

      Provided that the period of thirty
days may be extended by the Governor,
State Bank of Pakistan such further
period or periods as he may find
necessary having regard to the facts and
circumstances of the case and for
reasons to be recorded.
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Tender of a pardon. 26. (a).    Notwithstanding anything
contained in the Code at any stage of
inquiry, investigation or trial the
Chairman NAB may, with a view to
obtaining the evidence of any person
supposed to have been directly or
indirectly concerned in or privy to any
offence, tender a full or conditional
pardon to such a person on condition of
his making a full and true disclosure of
the whole of the circumstances within
his knowledge relating to the said
offence including the names of the
persons involved therein whether as
principals or abettors or others.

(b).    Every person accepting a tender of
pardon under sub-section (a) shall be
examined by a Magistrate and shall also
be examined as a witness in the
subsequent trial.

(c).    Subject to sub-section (d), the
person to whom pardon has been
granted under this section shall not:-

(i) in the case of a full pardon be
tried for the offence in respect of
which the pardon was granted;
and

(ii) in the case of a conditional
pardon be awarded a punishment
or penalty higher or other than
that  specified in the grant of
pardon notwithstanding the
pun ishme nt  o r  pena l ty
authorised by law. 
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(d).     Where the Chairman NAB certifies
that in his opinion, any person who has
accepted such tender of pardon has,
either by wilfully concealing anything
essential or by giving false evidence
t h rough  w i l fu l  o r  r e c k l e s s
mis-statement, not complied with the
condition on which the tender was
made, such a person may be tried for
the offence in respect of  which the
pardon was so tendered, or for any other
offence of which he appears to have
been guilty in connection with the said
matter including the offence of giving
false evidence, which he knows or ought
to know is false.

(e).    Any statement made before a
Magistrate by a person who has
accepted a tender of pardon may be
given in evidence against him at the
trial. 

Power  to  seek
Assistance.

27.     The Chairman NAB or an officer of the
NAB duly authorised by him shall have the
power to seek full and complete assistance and
call for all or any documents and information
relevant to or in connection with any matter or
inquiry or Investigation pending before the
NAB,  or disposal of any property surrendered
to or seized by the NAB, from any Department
of the Federal Government, Provincial
Government, Local Authority, Bank, Financial
Institution, person or any authority and
institution or department in the public sector
or the private sector, as he may deem it fit and
proper to demand or require, provided that in
any case in which a question of secrecy is
involved or is raised at any time, the Chairman
NAB's decision shall be final.
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Appo intment  o f
officers and staff in
t h e  N a t i o n a l
A c c o u n t a b i l i t y
Bureau.

28. (a)     The Chairman NAB, or an officer of
the NAB duly authorised by him, may
appoint such officers and staff as he
may consider necessary br the efficient
performance of the functions of the NAB
and exercise of powers under this
Ordinance.

(b) [omitted].

(c)      The officers and members of staff
of the NAB shall be entitled to such
salary, allowances and other terms and
conditions of services as the President
determine.

(d).    Subject to sub-section (e) the
provisions of the Civil Servants Act,
1973 (LXXI of 1973), shall not apply to
the persons appointed or employed by,
the NAB.

(e).   Nothing contained in subsection (d)
shall apply to a person who is a civil
servant within the meaning of the law
relating to appointments as civil
servants of the Federation of a Province
and is deputed to or posted in NAB.

(f).    The Chairman NAB, may appoint
advisers, consultants and experts, on
payment of such fee or remuneration as
he may determine, to assist him in
performing the functions of the NAB and
the discharge of his duties under this
Ordinance. 
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(g).     Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary contained herein, or in any law
for the time being in force, the Chairman
NAB, shall not be required to consult
the Federal Public Service Commission
for making appointments and on
matters relating to qualifications of
persons for such appointments and
methods of their recruitment and the
qualifications for appointments and
methods of recruitment shall be such as
he may by rules prescribe.

Accused  to  be
competent witnesses.

29.    An accused  shall be a competent witness
of the defence and may give evidence on oath in
disproof of the charges made against him:

        Provided that the accused shall not be
compelled to be a witness against himself:

         Provided further that, where an accused
appears as a witness of his own choice and
refuses to answer any question, the court may
draw such adverse inference such refusal as it
may think proper.
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False evidence etc. 30. (a).     Notwithstanding anything [to the
contrary] contained in this Ordinance or
any other law for the time being in force,
on pronouncement of judgment, the 
Court shall have the jurisdiction and
power to take cognizance of an offence
committed in the course of the
investigation or trial of a case by any
officer, any witness, including an expert,
who has tendered false evidence in the
case, whether he deposed in court or
not, or any other person, under sections
176 to 182 of Chapter X, or sections 191
to 204, 21 1 to 223, or 225-A of Chapter
XI, of the Pakistan Penal Code (Act XLV
of 1860), or under any other law relating
to false evidence and offences against
public justice, and to summarily try him
and award punishment provided for the
offence under the law.

(b)     For the purpose of trial under
sub-section (a), the court may, as nearly
as may be, follow the procedure
specified in Chapter XXII of the Code.

(c)    The proceeding under sub-section
(a) may be initiated by the court on its
own accord at any time after the
decision of the case or, in the event that
there is an appeal, after the decision
thereof, or on an application made by
the  Prosecution or the accused] tried by
the court, within thirty days.
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Prohibition to hamper
investigation.

31. (a)   Notwithstanding anything contained
in any other law for the time being in
force, if any person concerned with the
inquiry, investigation and prosecution of
a case consciously and deliberately and
with malice compromises, hampers,
misleads, jeopardises or defeats an
inquiry or investigation of a case under
process before NAB or any concerned
agency or authority or the court or any
other court he shall be guilty of an
offence under this Ordinance
punishable with rigorous imprisonment
for a term which may extend to ten
years.

(b)    No person will be proceeded 
against under this section except with
the sanction of a Committee comprising
the Chairman NAB, Deputy Chairman
NAB and the Prosecutor General
Accountability.

Absconding to avoid
service of warrants.

31-A. (a).     Whoever absconds in order to
avoid being served with any process
issued by any court or any other
authority or officer under this Ordinance
or in any manner prevents, avoids or
evades the service on himself of such
process or conceals himself to screen
himself from the proceedings or
punishment under this Ordinance shall
be guilty of an offence under this
O r d i n a n c e  p u n i s h ab l e  w i t h
imprisonment which may extend to
three years notwithstanding the
provisions of sections 87 and 88 of Code
or any other law for the time being in
force.
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(b)    Notwithstanding the provisions of
section 18 it shall not be necessary to
file a reference under this section in
cases where a reference is pending
before the court.

Withdrawal from
prosecution.

31-B.  The Prosecutor-General Accountability
may, with the consent of the court, withdraw
from the prosecution of any person generally or
in respect of any one or more of the offences for
which he is tried and upon such withdrawal.

(i) if it is made before a charge has
been framed, the accused shall
be discharged in respect of such
offence or offences; and

(ii) if it is made after a charge has
been framed, he shall be
acquitted in respect of such
offence or offences.

C o u r t  t o  t a k e
cognizance of offence
with prior approval of
the State Bank.

31-C.   No court established under this
Ordinance shall take cognizance of an offence
against an officer or an employee of a bank or
financial institution for writing off, waiving,
restructuring or refinancing any financial
facility, interest or mark-up without prior
approval of the State Bank of Pakistan.
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Inquiry, investigation
or proceedings in
respect of imprudent
bank loans, etc.

31-D.    Withstanding anything contained in
this Ordinance or any other law for the time
being in force, no inquiry, investigation or
proceedings in respect of imprudent loans,
defaulted loans or re-scheduled loans shall be
initiated or conducted by the National
Accountability Bureau against any person,
company or financial institution without
reference from Governor, State Bank of
Pakistan:

     Provided that cases pending before any
Accountability Court before coming into force
of the National Accountability Bureau (Second
Amendment) Ordinance, 2000, shall continue
to be prosecuted and conduct without
reference from the Governor, State Bank of
Pakistan.

P r o t e c t i o n  o f
Witnesses.

31-E.  The Chairman NAB or the Court may in
the facts and circumstances of a case take
such measures as may be considered
necessary for the safety, security and
protection of witnesses and their families.

Appeal and revision. 32. (a)   Any  person convicted or the
Prosecutor- General Accountability, if so
directed by NAB aggrieved by the
Chairman the final judgment and order
of the Court under this Ordinance may,
within ten days of the final judgment
and order of the  court prefer an Appeal
to the High court of the Province where
the Court is situated.

     Provided that no appeal shall lie
against any interlocutory order of the
court.
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(b)   All appeals against the final
judgment filed before the High Court will
be heard by a Bench of not less than
two Judges constituted by the Chief
Justice of the High Court shall be finally
disposed of within thirty days of the
filing of the appeal.

(c)    No revision shall lie against any
interlocutory order of the court:

          Provided that where a person
makes an application for revision under
this sub-section, he shall, in support of
such application, furnish copies of the
reference, documents and order of the
Court and the High Court shall dispose
of such application within thirty days
without calling for the record of the
Court:

          Provided further that such
application shall be made within ten
days of the decision of the Court, which
shall provide a copy of such decision
within three days thereof; and 

(d) [Omitted) 

Transfer of pending
proceedings.

33.    Any and all proceedings pending before a
Court under the Ehtesab  Act, 1997 (IX of
1997), shall stand transferred to a Court as
soon as it is constituted under this Ordinance
within the same Province, and it shall not be
necessary to recall any witness or again to
record any evidence that may have been
recorded.
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Payment of bonuses,
etc.

33-A.    There may be paid bonuses or ex-gratia
payments to the officers and staff of the NAB
other Government servants, public servants
and rewards to members of public for rendering
commendable services in detention,
investigation and prosecution of any offence
under this Ordinance as may be prescribed by
rules.

Reporting of public
contracts.

33-B    All Ministries, Divisions and Attached
Departments of the Federal Government, all
departments of Provincial and local
governments, statutory corporations or
authorities established by the Federal
Government or Provincial Government and
holders of public office shall furnish to NAB a
copy of any contract, entered into by such
Ministries, Divisions and Attached
Departments of the Federal Government, all
departments of Provincial Government or local
government, statutory corporations or
authorities established by the Federal
Government or Provincial Government or such
holder of public office on its behalf, as the case
may be, of the minimum monetary value of fifty
million rupees or more, within such time as is
reasonably practicable from the date of signing
such contract.

Measures for the
p r e v e n t i o n  o f
co r r u p t i o n  a n d
corrupt practices.

33-C.    The Chairman NAB, shall from time to
time as he deems fit, constitute committees
comprising officers of the NAB or other persons
or organizations from the private or public
sectors to-
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(a) educate and advise public
authorities, holders of public
office and the community at large
on measures to combat
corruption and corrupt practices;

(b) develop, arrange, supervise,
participate in or conduct
educational programmes or
media campaigns, and generally
to disseminate information on the
detrimental effects of corruption
and corrupt practices and the
importance of maintaining the
integrity of public administration;

(c) examine the laws in force, and
also rules and regulations
relating to the practice and
procedure of various ministries,
departments of the Federal
Government or Provincial
Government, statutory or other
public corporations or bodies,
and the conduct of holders of
public office and to recommend
amendments in such laws, rules
or regulations, as the case may
be, in order to eliminate
corruption and corrupt practices;
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(d) instruct, advise and assist any
statutory or other public
corporation or bodies or upon
request, any organization in the
private and public sector on
measures for the reduction and
elimination of corruption and
corrupt practices; and

(e) monitor the implementation of
the instructions and advice as
aforesaid and to assess and
evaluate the success or otherwise
of such instructions and advice
on the reduction and elimination
of corruption and corrupt
practices.

NAB to submit an
annual report.

33-D. The Chairman NAB shall as soon as
possible after the end of every calendar year
but before the last day of March next following,
submit to the President a report of its affairs for
that year which report shall be a public
document and on its publication copies thereof
shall be provided to the public at a reasonable
cost.

Recovery of amount
of fines, etc., as
arrears of land
revenue

33-E.  Any fine or other sum due under this
Ordinance, or as determined to be due by a
court, shall be recoverable as arrears of land
revenue.

Power to make rules. 34.    The Chairman NAB may, with the
approval of the President, by notification in the
official Gazette, make rules for carrying out the
purposes of this Ordinance.
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Delegation of Powers. 34-A.   The Chairman NAB may, by an order in
writing, delegate any of his powers to and
authorise performance of any of his functions
by, an officer of the NAB as he may deem fit
and proper, subject to such conditions, if any,
as may be specified in the order, for carrying
out the purposes of this Ordinance.

Repeal. 35. (a)      The Ehtesab Act, 1997 (Act IX of
1997) shall stand repealed from the date
of promulgation of this Ordinance,
provided that notwithstanding the
Repeal of the said Act, any proceedings
pending under Ordinance XVI of 1996,
Ordinance No. XX of 1997 and the
Ehtesab Act, 1997 before any court
established under the said Act of 1997
or any of the aforesaid Ordinances
amending the same, shall continue
under this Ordinance as transferred
under section 33 to a court.

(b)    Any case or proceeding pending
under the aforesaid Ordinance and the
Act of 1997 immediate before the
commencement of this Ordinance and
transferred to any Court shall be
proceeded with and all subsequent
proceedings as shall be completed in
accordance with, and under the
provisions of this Ordinance.
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Indemnity Clause. 36.     No suit, prosecution, or any other
proceedings shall lie against the Federal
Government, Provincial Government, Chairman
NAB, or any other member of the NAB or any
person exercising any power or performing any
function under this Ordinance or the Rules
made hereunder for any act or thing which has
been done in good faith or intended to be done
under this Ordinance or the Rules thereof.

R e m o v a l  o f
Difficulties.

37.      If any difficulty arises in giving effect to
any provisions of this Ordinance, the Chairman
NAB with the approval of the President may
make such order, not inconsistent with the
provisions of this Ordinance, as may appear to
him to be necessary for the purpose of
removing such difficulty.
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THE SCHEDULE

(See section-10 (b))

S.
No.

Offences Punishment.

1 Any person who aids, abets or through
any wilful act or omission is instrumental
in the commission of the offence of wilful
default or with wrongful intent for illegal
gratification by misuse of power, a
authority, influence, nepotism, favourtism
writes off, waives, restructures or
refinances illegally, improperly or without
sufficient justification the principal
amount of loan on any financial facility,
interest or mark-up on any loan or
financial facility provided to any person
by any bank or financial institution, a
co-operative society, a Government
department or an authority established or
controlled by the Government shall have
committed or be deemed to have
committed the offence of corruption or
corrupt practices.

R i g o r o u s
imprisonment for a
term which may
extend to fourteen
years and fine.

2 Refuses to answer questions, or to
provide information to any member of the
NAB or any other agency when required
to do so.

R i g o r o u s
imprisonment for a
term which may
extend to five years.

3 Giving false information or fabricating
false evidence during inquiry into or
investigation of an offence by the NAB or
any agency authorised by the NAB in this
regard when given by-
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(a) a complainant, accused person
officer; and witness or an or any
inquiry officer; and

R i g o r o u s
imprisonment for a
term which may
extend to five years.

(b) the investigator of the  National
Accountabi l i ty Bureau or
concerned agency.

R i g o r o u s
imprisonment for a
term which may
extend to ten years.

4 Misuse of authority or power in
committing any offence specified above,
by any person holding a public office
including any offence under sections 161
to 165-A of the Pakistan Penal Code (Act
XLV of 1860).

R i g o r o u s
imprisonment for a
term which may
extend to fourteen
years.

5 Deceitfully, fraudulently or dishonestly
causing loss to a bank, a financial
institution, a co-operative society, a
Government department, statutory body
or an authority established or controlled
by the Federal Government, a Provincial
Government or a local government.

R i g o r o u s
imprisonment for a
term which may
extend to fourteen
years.

GENERAL PERVEZ MUSHARRAF

President of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 
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EXTRAORDINARY REGISTERED NO. S-2771

The Balochistan Gazette
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY

No. 35 QUETTA     WEDNESDAY     APRIL  07, 2010

PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF BALOCHISTAN

NOTIFICATION 

Dated Quetta, the 19th June, 1974.

No. PAB/Legis. V-(5)/2010. The Balochistan Levies Force Bill
2010  having been passed by the Provincial Assembly of Balochistan
on 5th April, 2010 and assented to by the Governor,  Balochistan, on
7th April, 2010, is hereby published  as an Act of the Provincial
Assembly.

THE BALOCHISTAN LEVIES FORCE ACT, 2010. 

NO. IV  OF  2010

(First published after having received the assent of the Governor
Balochistan in the Balochistan Gazette (Extra-ordinary) dated 7th

April, 2010).
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AN
ACT

to reconstruct and regulate Balochistan Levies Force in
Balochistan.

Preamble.          WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for
the regulation of the Levies for maintenance of
Public order according to the law and
democratic aspiration of the people;

It is hereby enacted as follows:

S h o r t  T i t l e ,
e x t e n t , 
commencement
and  application.

1. (1) This Act may be called the
Balochistan Levies Force Act,
2010.

(2) It extends to the whole of
Balochistan.

(3) It shall come into force at once.

(4)      It shall apply to the members of
the Balochistan Levies Force or any
other person inducted from other force
and the officers authorized by the
Government to command the
Balochistan Levies Force wherever they
may be.

Definitions. 2. (1) In this Act unless there is
anything repugnant in the
subject or context

(a) “Act”  means the
Balochistan Levies Force
Act 2010;
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(b)  “A Area” means the
areas declared as such by
the Government through
a notification where
Police shall act as Law
Enforcement Agency.

(c) “B-Areas” means the
areas declared as such by
the Government through
a notification where
Levies shall act as Law
Enforcement Agency.

(d) “Competent Authority”
means any person or
class of persons declared
a s  s u c h  b y  t h e
Government under the
rules.

(e) “Code” means the Code
of Criminal Procedure,
1898 (Act of V of 1898).

(f) “Commissioner” means
the Commissioner of the
Division appointed under
B a l o c h i s t a n  L a n d
Revenue Act 1967.

(g) “District Coordination
Officer” means the
District Coordination
officer as defined in the
Lo c a l  G o v e r n m e n t
Ordinance 2001.

(h) “District Administrative
Officer” means an officer
appo in t e d  by  the
Government.
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(i) “Department” means the
Home & Tribal Affairs
Department.

(j) “Deputy Commissioner”
me an s  an  o f f i c e r
appointed as such under
the Land Revenue Act
1967. May include an
Additional Commissioner
as well.

(k) “Executive District
Officer (Revenue)”
means the EDO(R)
appointed under the Land
Revenue Act 1967.

(l) “Government” means
the Government of
Balochistan.

(m) “Levies Officer” means a
member of Balochistan
Levies Force who is
subject to this Act.

(n) “Prescribed” means
prescribed by rules made
under this Act.

(o) “Rules” means rules
framed under this Act.

(p) “ S e r v i c e ”  m e a n s
Balochistan Levies Force
Service.

(q) “Secretary” means the
S e c r e t a r y  t o  t h e
G o v e r n m e n t  o f
Balochistan Home &
Tribal Affairs Department.
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(r) “Schedule” means a
schedule to this Act.

P o w e r  t o
m a i n t a i n
B a l o c h i s t a n
Levies Force.

3.      The Government shall establish and
maintain Balochistan Levies Force for
maintenance of Law and order and for duties
under this Act.

Constitution of
B a l o c h i s t a n
Levies Force.

4. (1)      The Force shall consist of a
Director General to be appointed by the
Government and such number of other
officers/officials as the Government
may from time to time appoint to be the
members of the Force.

(2)  Notwithstanding anything
contained in any other law for the time
being in force the members of the
Balochistan Levies Force shall receive
such pay and other privileges as may
be prescribed by the Government from
time to time.

Appointments/
Recruitments.

5.    Recruitments/Appointments in the
service shall be made subject to the rules as
prescribed by the Government.

Superintendence,
command,
control and
Administration
of
Balochistan
Levies Force.

6. (1)    The superintendence, command
and control over the Balochistan Levies
Force shall vest in the Government.

(2)   The Government shall exercise
superintendence and control over
Balochistan Levies Force through Home
& Tribal Affairs Department/Director
General.

(3)     The Administrative control and
supervision of the Balochistan Levies
Force in B areas shall be vested in
Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner,
Assistant Commissioner, District
Administrative Officer and Executive
District Officer.
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D u t i e s  a n d
Functions of
t h e  L e v i e s
Force.

7. (1) Subject to law, it shall be the
duty of the Levies Force to:

(a) Inquire into, investigate
all offences relating to or
connected with PPC or
any other Local or Special
law for the time being in
force in the B-Area.

(b) Protect life, property and
liberty of citizens.

(c) Preserve and promote
public peace.

(d) Ensure that the rights
and privileges, under the
law, of a person taken in
custody, are protected.

(e) Prevent the commission
of offences and public
nuisance.

(f) Collect and communicate
and share intelligence
w i t h  o t h e r  L a w
Enforcement Agencies
affecting  public peace
and crime in general.

(g) Keep order and prevent
obstruction on public
roads and in the public
streets and thoroughfares
and all other places of
public resort and in the
neighbourhood of and at
the places of public
worship.
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(h) Regulate and control
traffic on public roads
and streets.

(i) Take charge of all
unclaimed property and
to prepare its inventory.

(j) D e t e c t  a n d  b r i n g
offenders to Justice.

(k) Apprehended all persons
whom it is legally
authorized to apprehend
a n d  f o r  w h o s e
apprehension, sufficient
grounds exist.

(l) E n s u r e  t h a t  t h e
information about the
arrest of a person is
promptly communicated
to the concerned person/
authority.

(m) Enter and inspect without
a warrant on reliable
information any public
p l a c e ,  s h o p  o r
gaming-house where
alcoholic drinks or
narcotics are sold or
weapons are illegally
stored and other public
places of resort for loose
and disorderly characters
or where anti-state
literature, material is
found.
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(n) Obey and cooperate with
other agencies for the
prevention of destruction
of public property by
violence,  fire, or natural
calamities.

(o) Perform other duties and
exercise powers as are
conferred by this Act or
any other law for the time
being in force.

(p) Assist in preventing
members of public from
exploitation by any
person or organized
groups.

(q) Take charge of lunatics at
large to prevent them
from causing harm to
themselves or other
members of public and
their property.

(r) Prevent harassment of
women and children in
public places.

(2) The  member  of  the Levies
Force shall make every effort in
“B Area” to:

(a) Afford relief to people in
distress situations,
particularly in respect
women and children.

(b) Provide assistance to
victims of road accidents.
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(c) Assist accident victims or
their heirs or their
dependents ,  whe re
applicable, with such
i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d
documents as would
f a c i l i t a t e  t h e i r
compensation claims and

(d) Cause awareness among
the victims of road
accident of their rights
and privileges.

(3)     It shall be the duty of a Levy
officer to lay information before a
competent court and to apply for a
summons, warrant or such other legal
process as may, by law, be issued
against any person suspected of
committing an offence.

(4)     Balochistan Levies Service shall
be an essential service, it shall be the
duty of every Levy officer to obey any
lawful orders given by a senior officer in
relation to the declaration of
emergency.

(5)     The attitude and responsibilities
of the  members of the Levies Force
towards the public shall be to:

(a) Behave with the members
of the public with due
decorum and courtesy;

(b) Promote amity;
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(c) G u i d e  a n d  a s s i s t
members of the public
particularly the poor,
disabled  or physically
weak and children who
are either lost or find
themselves helpless on
the streets or other public
places and

(d) Aid individuals who are in
danger of physical harm
particularly women and
children.

Power of the
Levies Officer.

8.       The Levies officer shall for the purpose
of registration of case, an inquiry or
investigation under this Act have throughout
B area such powers including the powers
relating to search, arrest of person and
seizures of property and such duties,
privileges and liabilities as a Police officer has
in respect of offences under the Code or any
other law for the time being in force.

Delimitation of
T e r r i t o r i a l
jurisdiction of
Levies

9. (1)      All the registered cases of the
Levies Force in the B-area shall be
investigated by the investigation staff in
the district under the supervision of the
head of investigation, as per provision
of Section 173 of Cr. PC.

(2)       (Act V of 1898) The Government
shall confer power of investigation to
any officer of the Levies Force as
provided under Code of Criminal
Procedure 1898 (Act V of 1898) for the
cases registered in levies Police
Stations in B area.
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(3)     Government may allow levies
force in ‘A’ area to help police or in case
of hot pursuit or law and order
situation for joint action of levies and
police.

(4)  Home Department or Commissioner
may allow levies force to enter in ‘A’
area for action, if law and order
situation or special circumstances
require such.

(5)  Home Department or Commissioner
may allow police force to enter in ‘B’
area for action, if law and order
situation or special circumstances
require such.

C o nd u c t  o f
investigation of
cases in B-area.

10. (1) All the registered cases of the
Levies Force in the B-area shall
be investigated by the
investigation  staff  in the
district under the supervisions
of the head of investigation, as
per provision of Section 173 of
Cr.PC.

(2) The Government shall confer
power of investigation to any
officer of the Levies Force as
provided under Code of Criminal
Procedure 1898 (Act V of 1898)
for the cases registered in levies
Police Stations in B area.
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(3) The District Administrative
Officer/District Coordination
Officer or officer designated as
head of the general or revenue
administration/posted by
Government shall act or
designate any officer as head of
investigation for the cases
registered in Levies Police
Stations in B-area of the district.

(4) The District Administrative
Officer/District Coordination
Officer shall not interfere with
the process of investigation.
However, he shalt supervise the
progress of all such cases which
have a bearing on Public Order.
The head of investigation shall
provide full support to the
Investigation Officer.

(5) Investigation Officer shall not be
changed except after due
d e l i b e ra t i o n s  an d  t h e
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  o f
C o m m i s s i o n e r ,  D e p u t y
Commissioner of the relevant
division and final approval of the
Secretary who shall record
reasons for change of such
Investigation.

Suspension of a
Levy officer.

11. (1)        Subject to rules framed by the
Government, the Government or an
officer authorized in this behalf by the
competent authority shall have power
to suspend a member of Balochistan
Levies Force Government/competent
authority may take further action
under rules as prescribed.
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(2)      The powers and functions vested
in a member of Balochistan Levies
Force shall remain suspended while
such member/officer is under
suspension.

(3)     A Levy officer or member when off
duty, on leave or under suspension
shall he liable to be called for duty.

Punishment. 12. (1)       The following minor and major
punishments shall be awarded to the
officers and members of Balochistan
Levies Force, namely.

(a) Minor Punishment.

(i) Censure.

(ii) F o r f e i t u r e  o f
approved service
upto two years.

(iii) W i thho ld ing  o f
promotion upto
two years.

(iv) S t o p p a g e  o f
increment for a
period of not
exceeding two
years wi thout
cumulative effect.

(v) Fine to amount not
exceeding one
month’s pay.
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(b) Major Punishment.

(I) Reduction in rank.

(ii) C o m p u l s o r y
retirement.

(iii) R e m o v a l  f r o m
service.

(2) Removal from service does not
but dismissal from service does
d i s q u a l i f y  f o r  f u t u r e
employment.

G r o u n d  o f
punishment.

13. (1) Where a member of the Levies
Force in the opinion of the
Competent Authority.

(a) is inefficient or has
ceased to be efficient or

(b) is guilty of misconduct
or

(c) is corrupt or may
reasonably be considered
corrupt because;

(i) he is or any of
dependents or any
o t h e r  p e r s o n
claming through
him oi on his
be ha l f  i s  i i i
possession (for
which he can not
r e a s o n a b l y
a c c o u n t )  o f
p e c u n i a r y
resources or any
p r o p e r t y
disproportionate to
his known sources
of income or
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(ii) he has assumed a
style of living
b e y o n d  h i s
ostensible means.
He may impose on
him one or more
p u n i s h m e n t s
speci f ied  in
section 12.

W i t h d r a w a l
from duty and
Resignation.

14. (1)    No officer or member of the Levies
Force shall  withdraw from the duties of
his office unless expressly allowed to do
so in writing by the competent
authority or by an officer authorized to
grant such permission.

Explanation: An officer or member of
the Levies Force who
being absent on leave fails
without reasonable cause
to report for duty on the
expiration of such leave
shall be deemed within
the meaning of this Section
to withdraw himself from
the duties of his office.

(2)     No officer or member of the Levies
Force shall resign his office unless he
has given to his superior officer notice
in writing for a period of not less than
two months of his intention to resign.

(3)   No officer or member of Levies
Force shall engage in any private
employment/business while he is a
member of the Balochistan Levies
Force.
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Transfer and
Posting.

15. (1) Every member of the Lees force
shall be liable to serve any
where within or outside the
province of Balochistan.

Employment of
a d d i t i o n a l
Levies at the
cost of the
person making
the application.

16. (1)  The Commissioner, Deputy
Commissioner or District Coordination
Officer subject to approval of Home
Department may on application/
request of any organization, institution
or person depute any additional
number of Levies Force to keep peace,
to preserve order, to enforce any
provisions of law, in respect of any
particular class or classes of offences or
to perform any other duties imposed on
the levies.

(2)    Subject to rules, such additional
Levies force shall be employed at the
cost of the organization/institution or
person making the application/request.

(3)     If the organization/institution or
t h e  p e r s o n  u p o n  w h o s e
request/application such additional
levies Force are employed gives fifteen
days notice for the withdrawal of the
said levies Force, the organization or
person shall be relieved from the cost
thereof at the expiration of such notice.

(4)     If there is any dispute on
payment, the district head of Levies
force refer the written objections of
aggrieved party to the Home
Department for final decision which
shall be final and not challengeable in
any court.
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(5)       When any toss, damage or death
or grievous hurt is caused during
course of his duty to any member of the
force, the said organization or person
shall pay the amount of compensation
on the basis of the rates fixed by the
Government or rates previously agreed
by both the parties.

(6)    Any amount payable under
Section 16 (2),(3),(4) and (5) shall be
recovered in the same manner as if it
were arrears of land revenue.

(7)       Amount payable under Section
16 (2),(3),(4) and (5) shall be credited to
the Government treasury.

Offence by and
punishment for
Levies officers.

17. (1) Every member of Balochistan
Levies Force who. 

(a) is found in a state of
intoxication while on duty
or after having been
warned for any duty, or
on parade

(b) strikes or attempts to
force any Levy man,

(c) being in command of
guard, picket or patrol,
refuses to receive any
prisoner or person duly
committed to his charge,
or releases without
proper authority any
prisoner or person placed
under his charge, or
negligently suffers any
such prisoner or person
to escape, or
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(d) being under arrest or in
confinement leaves his
arrest or confinement
before he is set at liberty
by proper authority, or

(e) is grossly insubordinate
or insolent to his superior
officer in the execution of
his office, or

(f) refuses to superintend or
assists in the making of
any field work or other
work of any description
ordered to be made,

(g) strikes or otherwise ill
uses any member of the
Balochistan Levies ‘Force
subordinate to him in
rank or position,

(h) designedly or through
neglect injuries or loses
or fraudulently disposes
of his arms, clothes,
too l s ,  e qu ipments ,
ammunitions,. or levies
necessaries or any such
articles entrusted to him
or belonging to any other
person, or

(i) with intent to render
himself or any other
person unfit for service,
voluntarily causes hurt to
himself or any other
person, or
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(j) does not, when called
upon by his superior
officer so to do, upon
ceasing to be a member of
Balochistan Levies Force
forthwith or duly account
for, all or any arms,
ammunition, stores,
accouterment or other
property issued or
supplied to him, or n his
custody or possession, as
a member of levies or

(k) absents himself without
l eave ,  o r  w i thout
sufficient cause for
overstay leave granted to
him, or

(l) contravenes any provision
of this Act for which no
punishment is expressly
prov ided shal l  be
p u n i s h a b l e  w i t h
imprisonment for a term
which may extend to two
years or with fine which
may extend rupees fifty
thousands or with both
and on conviction from
the competent court of
law he shall cease to be a
member of the Levies
Force.

Constitution of
Selection and
P r o m o t i o n
committees for
B a l o c h i s t a n
Levies Force.

18.     Subject to the rules framed by the
Government there shall be Selection and
Promotion Committee comprising of such
members as Government may notify from time
to time for initial recruitment and promotion
of employees of Balochistan Levies Force.
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Maintenance of
Daily Diary at
Levies Police
Station.

19. (1)   A register of Daily Diary shall be
maintained at every Levies Police
Station in such form as shall, from time
to time, be prescribed and to record
therein the names of all complainants,
persons arrested, the offences, charge
against them, the weapons or property
that shall have, been taken from their
possession or otherwise, and the names
of witnesses who shall have been
examined.

(2)      The District and Sessions Judge
of the district may call for and inspect
such diary.

Indemnity. 20.    Except as otherwise expressly provided
in this Act no suit, prosecution or other legal
proceeding shall lie against any member of the
Levies Force, Government or any other
authority or person for any thing which is in
good faith done or intended to be done under
the Act or any rule made there under.

Notification of
R u l e s  a n d
Regulations in
the  o f f ic ia l
gazette.

21. Every rule, regulation and notification
made under this Act shall be notified in the
official Gazette.

Act to override
other laws.

22.  The Provisions of this Act shall be
enforced notwithstanding anything repugnant
to contrary contained in any other law for the
time being in force.

Power to make
rules.

23. (1)      The Government may make rules
for carrying out the purposes of this
Act.

(2)   In particular and without prejudice
to the generality of foregoing power
such rules may provide for:
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(a) regulating the functions
and powers of employees
of Balochistan Levies
Force, 

(b) regulating the classes
and grades of, and the
remuneration to be paid
to, members of the
Balochistan Levies Force
and their conditions of
service,

(c) the conduct of employees
of Balochistan Levies
Force,

(d) number and terms and
conditions of service of
Levies Force! ministerial
staff, or

(e) Any other matter that the
Government may deem
fit.

R u l e s  o f
conduct.

24.   Saving all rules prescribed,
appointments made, power conferred order
made or passed, summons or warrants issued
or served, person arrested or detained or
discharged on bail or bond, search warrants
issued, bond forfeited so far as they are
consistent with this Act be deemed to have
respectively been prescribed,  made,
conferred, given, passed, served, arrested,
detained, discharged, forfeited and incurred
hereunder.
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Existing levies
Force deemed
t o  b e
c o n s t i t u t e d
under this Act.

25. Without prejudice to the provisions
contained in this Act the functioning of Levies
Force in the Province of Balochistan
immediately before the commencement of this
Act shall be deemed to be constituted under
this Act.

Remova l  o f
difficulties.

26.   If any difficulty arises in giving effect to
any of the provisions of this Act, the
Government may make such order, not
inconsistent with the provision of this Act, as
may appear to it to be necessary for the
purpose of removing the difficulty.

Secretary,
Balochistan Provincial Assembly
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